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BOOKS FOR FARMERS AND OTHERS. 
In response to inquiries made for books treating on various subjects of interest to the farmer, I publish the following list of works, any 

of which will be sent post-paid, to any address in the United States or Territories, on receipt of the price. — : 

are not planted earlier than the first of April for out of door cultiva- 
tion a coldframe will answer. Cold frames are extensively used by 
market gardeners to carry lettuce and cabbage plants through the winter. 
Select the locality in the fall, choosing a warm location on a southern 
slope, protected by a fence or building on the north and northwest. Set 
posts in the ground, nail two boards to these parallel to each other, one 
about a foot in height and the other towards the south about four inches 
narrower; this will give the sashes resting on them the right slove to 
shed the rainand receive as much heat as possible from the sun. Have 
these boards at a distance apart equal to the length of the sash, which 
may be any common window sash for a small bed, or the length pf aj. 
usual gardener’s sash. If conimon window sash is used, cut channels in 
the cross bars to let the water run off. Dig the ground thoroughly, (it is 
best to cover it in the fall with litter to keep the frost out,) and rake out! 
all stones or clods; then slide in the sash and let it remain closed three 
or four days that the soil may be warmed by the sun’s rays. The two 
end boards should rise as high as the sash to prevent the heat es- 
caping, and the bottom board of a small frame should haye .a strip 
nailed inside to rest the sash on. Next rake thoroughly in guano or 
phosphate: or finely pulverized hen manure, and plant in rows three 
to six Inches apart, depending on whether the plants are to be allowed 
to remain or are to be transplanted; if the latter then three inches will 
he surticient distance. Thin out the tomato plants when quite small, but 
allow peppers to remain rather thick at first by reason of danger from 
depredatious of the cut worm. As the season advances, raise the sashes 
av inch or two in the middle of the day and water freely at evening with 
water that i) nearly of the temperature of the earth in the frame. As 
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Allen’s (R. L. & L. F.) New American Farm Book................ 2 50 | How Crops Feed, by Prof. 8. W. Johnson........... ............ 
Allen’s (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic Animals.................... 1 00 | How to make Camdy................ Peres eed RN So 21 50 
‘Amenitcanpbirde Han cierssemsrendsnee neem ee eee 30'| Hunter and! Drap per pre snotae aoe eee pee ee ene 1 00 
Amateur Trap Makers and Trappers’ Guide..Paper, 50 cts ; Cloth fo) Elenbect7s selin isatO MELOMSe @KCCe pers yume sn ean nee Cnn cms 175 
Amencana@attle; byclieh. Alllenacnccneo ePrice teeter onne 2 50} Jennings on Cattle........ we a eis At OR. SERRE OR Re hc cae 1% 
AMenicanevlantines a (BIuCkMen) sc case eeuh ister aeiien einen 1 50} Jennings on Sheep, Swine and Poultry.........................0- 1 %5 
AmericanEtose,©ultunish nen slaseericee othe cee ner ence rae 30 | Jennings on the Horse and His Diseases................-.e-e00-- 1% 
pAmenican Weeds and Usetull Plants... 0.5%... 8 1 75} Jonnson’s How Crops Grow...... 2 00 
lomUby IS) meus Cen aban mdnponnds Ondo aaooue Thad AaB AmodpadAdonnG 2 50| Johnstons’ Agricultural Chemistry............ 901090. 504 OS.0 OUD 1% 
BementisSehap pit ehian Clery oe epee eee ieee ben eee 30| Johnston’s Elements of Agricultural Chemistnyseeeeeeee eee ene 150 
Bommer’s Method of Making Manures.................... «+ ne 25 | Leuchar’s How to Build Hot Houses. ....:.2).2...:..-.-......... 1 50 
BuechkasyNe wa book Of Mowers iacscee hice nak are iec eee teen ado) Millesvonthe PE Ose isek GOL: see arisen ee 75 
Bridgeman’s Young Gardener’s Assistant...........0.00+ se-eeee 2 00| My Vineyard at Lakeview..................... Morte stat Bieter 12 
BroomuGorngeandslsTOOMSs-eencern leet aca ee eee one 50} Mrs. Cornelius’s Young Housekeeper’s Friend................... 1 50 
‘Buishis lower Garden) Directory sscc. ose 20. es) ene eee 1 50) Murray’s The Perfect Horse......... BGR GAGA 1556 Saco ee 4 00 
iBruchardiseNew: Roultry Bookts-:..c nese nea sne ree eee eee 2200) /SNornisissHishyCulbuxchenesa nee nee MERIAL LBS cca nom ACaSEe Li, 
Bushi@mderMaken seMantales cme cek.c cee ose een eee 1750) (OureHarmiot Hours Actress 140-2 ee eee . Paper, 30 cts., Cloth 60: 
ChitbinyJetixéls: GolGn acaclo qo do mamtan aoAuio ete Paper, 50 cts. Cloth 75 | Pardee on Strawberry Culture....... Sueinenit Gietashiee hee eee ee ore 75 
Chorlton’s Grape Grower’s Guide. ..........0ecseete ees e tees cece 75 | Parsons on the Rose, by Samuel B. Parsons...................++- 150 
WopbetizsvAumericanGardenen-nics cues: ibeies eerie cea cis 75 | Pedder’s Land Measurer..... SASSOON Non GAO an. (acoder od soe 60 
Cole’s (S) Wi.) American Bruit ‘Books: 4. 26.) aeel craielsi-iciete dete « le) “9 | Phin’s} How to use the) Microscopes. ..-.4..2.00. sess.) .o essen. wo) 
ColewsiVieterimariam. FP ice ciae eae ces ee ie ae ae rede nie eles ieee eee 75 | Practical Floriculture, by P. Henderson. Rig areas aera Aa nN cae 150 
Cranberry Culture, by Joseph J. White...............0..--..-00- 25) Peach! Cultures @Riultioray) ie alee reiterate ean re ee ae 1 50 
Dadd’s (George H.) Modern Horse Doctor.............5...-.0. 005 150} @uinn7s bear Cultunestors ke rotiie eee eee eee eee 1 00 
Dadd7s American Cattle Doctory..c4- eee eee reer ee 150) @uinns) Non ey phe) Gardener ene eny semen aren een 1-50 
amas Mieke Man walescce . swrterctaer simeten eros eelresienigehnicleae ire 1 25 | Quinby’s Mysteries of Bee Keeping. ...1..........3.......0. .2s- 1 50 
Mast wOOdson Cranbenhys...c- cscs eine eee ere eee eee 78 | Quincey (Hon, Josiah) on Soiling Cattle........ ovate ete eerste “E25 
Elliott’s Western Fruit Grower’s Guide...............c05.e000-e- 7 oO Randalls’Sheepirus bandinye cece ene eek ace carn eat eer eee 1 50 

pbieldks) (homasewi) bean Culturesascnacsese eee ein eas 1/25) Richardson onithesDosy on. so. eke anne Paper, 30 cts., Cloth 60 
IMEp-< Clublgn toe ae eae Anema Agen saa ag odo mosdus ude osu OO 30 | Saunders’? Domestic Poultry........... eae ots Paper, 40 ets., Cloth TD _ 
limi (CGharlesas) ons Grasseseteemi ine) iicinichise meee ee eieee nice 2700)| Skillful Housewifes msc te ae eee ener eee eee eee 73 
Hiilligegs.G rapes Culttunist. vache aie tieccis sejerdeniee ere cisions loiter ete 1 50 | Shooting on the Wing.................. Aye Ste ee Sees hs aR ON Wi5) 
Hullems mally ruit Cultunist.es iste cm ciel sc lelome sieeeere a 1 50 | Stoddard’s American Ege Farm ....-Paper, 50 cts.; cloth 75 
Mules sorawberrya Culpunigt eiani entice arelec Selene neers 20} The Horse (Stonehenge) Am. edition,.......... ........ Cals habetes 2 00 
GevlintsePoultiyBreedinoite cn anc csc peek ke meen oe 1 25| Tim Bunker Papers............ SEAR ae Aa Oo WOU RRS Naat oe 1 50 
Grants beet Roote sugar... ete wii tate ee ieee. cee ahi telecon 1 25 | Thompsox’s Food of Avimals..... .... Ps Meister et ane Gar Nahe 1 00° 
Gregory on Carrots and Mangolds. ............... s+. sceneeeee 30)| Nobacco Culttinesc 33 sonieniees piece tae Re eee me eet ee 25, 
Ghee MONVAOUSQUAS HES!) cactus olen ere ctetiiiee ett interstete 30)) Durnens:Cotton Planters: Manually sees eee eet seen ne 150 
Crecony Om CMA EG Gadooesccapovonabdogooodbedrocogvotonagedn 30 | Waring’s Draining for Profit and Health.........................- 1 50 
Gremouygoni Onions rie nce hc Cee emer ei aek rete Crna 30)|//Wanringe?s Marth Closets.2.2 vance eee eee ee eee 50 
GuenonroneMilchiC owsiiecie eer eee rene seein ieee iret (oll; WViarderseAunericans O00 G10 ceri pe een ei apenas ene 3 00 
Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegetation, Ex. Clo........... .....- 400) }Warderssdledgésiand, Pvergneensserese peer ne en tone eeeeie 1 50 
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure - ...............+-+-+0eees deo0} AWihite?s Gardening forthe Southaepen en seme ee meter eene 2 00 
Harnisvonsthe Pic. ibyedosephvHannishs,. 21ers leith eet 1 50] Youatt and Spooner on the Horse.............. ert CO hae Maes 1 50 
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit..................-..+.:- eaeyoae HOO) Mouatiyand my MarbinlOnu Cattle sere aire nent eye teeters 1 50 
15(0) 0) (CUUliD ae EAAA BCA danada oO doesenaoqBeeaan oa Cdl oo Static ote 30] Youatt on the Hog.......... sinew latolelurepeistnierpa ete areas EE eI Ee 1 00 
Horse Training Made Easy (Jenmings)................e000e-erres AS PON OU A TEXONUSHCED actu iexjaciiciesl deities ie tek me ee eee 1 00 
How I made $350 per year by my Bees............. Mae ne See 25 | Harris’ Talks on Manuyes. (new.).....-.---- Raa ee ene obid 1 50 

Cold Frame and Hot Bed. the heat of the season increases whitewash the glass, and keep them 
: : more and more open until, at about the close of May, just before the 

Early tomato plants in asmall way may be raised in flower pots or} more tender varieties are set in open ground, allow the glass to remain 
\ boxes in a warm kitchen window; so also may egg plants and peppers. | entirely off both day and night, unless there should be a cold rain. This 
When raising them inthe house, the pot or box containing the seed} will harden them so that they will not be apt to be injured by the cabbage 
should be placed quite near the stove fora few days, and the soil be kept] }eetle, as well as chilled and put back by the change. If the tomato 
well moistened until the plants begin to break ground, when they may] plants have been well hardened, the stalks will be of a red color. Should 
be removed to a warm window. It is best. if practicable, to have but} the plants be getting too large before the season for transplanting, they 

one plant in each pot, that they may grow short and stocky. If theseed| should be checked by drawing a sha1p knife within a couple of inches of 
the stalk. If itis desirable to dwart the tomatoes and thus force them 
into a compact growth, transplant into another cold frame, allowing 
each plant double the distance it before occupied. 
The structure and management of a Hot Bed is much the same as 

that of a Cold Frame, with the exception that being started earlier the 
requisite temperature has to be kept up by artificial means, fermenting 
manure being relied upon for the purpose, and the loss of this heat has 
to be checked more carefully by straw matting, and inthe far North by 
shutters also. The front and back are also°made higher than in a cold 
frame. , 

Horse manure with plenty of litter and about quarter its bulk in 
leaves, if attainable, all having been well mixed together is thrown into 
a pile, aud left for a few days until steam escapes, when the mass is 
again thrown over and left for two or three days more, after which it is 
thrown in the pit (orit may be placed directly on the surface) from 
eighteen inches to two feet in depth, whenit is beaten down with a fork 
and trodden well together. The sashes are now put on and kept there 
until heat is developed. The first intense heat must be allowed to pass 
off, which will bein about three days after the high temperature is 
reached. Now throw on six inches of fine soil, in Which mix a@ very lib- 
eral supply of well rotted manure free from all straw, or raleein thor- _ 
oughly superphosphate or guano, at the rate of 2000 pounds to the acre 
and plant the seed asin cold frame. Keep day temperature 70 to 80 de- 
grees and don’t allow it to fall below 55 degrees at night. If the tem- 
perature exceed 75 degrees the plants are liable to grow spindling and 
weak. Jo not move the sashes to give air immediately after removing 
the mats in the morning, lest the young plants damp off. 
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; sold under three warrants; viz. 

the purchase of seed the sa/est investment possible, 

een 

#— When comparing my rates with other dealers, my customers will please remember :—lst, That all orders to the amount 
of five dollar's and upwards are subject to a cash discount as stated below 

Although the rate of postage still continues double what it was in former years, I have dropped sell ; 3d, My three warrants. 
j 2d, That I grow over half the varieties of the seed I 

all charges for postaye on my seed,—with the exception of such kinds as I sell by measure. “I do this in return for the liberal 

patronage I have received, and to meet the exigencies of hard times. My prices I have in many instances lowered, and I 
have endeavored to make them as reasonable as the quality of the seed I send out will warrant._8 
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The past season in the East, has on the whole, been an average seed 

season, with the exception of vine seeds, which, in the Eastern states, 

haye not yielded an average crop. 

[a= My seed growing facilities now include six farms, carried on direct- 

ly under my Own supervision, with about one hundred and twenty-five 

acres in annual tillage. On these I grow about a hundred and fifty vari- 

eties of the vegetable seed contained in this catalogue._<=] Of these 
adyantages I avail myself to produce complete isolation. All roots, 

bulbs, &c., intended for seed purposes, are seleaad with the utmost 

care. — 

‘Tue Tauren Warrants. All seed sent out from my establishment are 

ports ‘to be, so far as that I hold myself ready to refill the order 

anew, gratis, in other seed, should it prove defective in any respect. 

2d, That all money sent for seed shall reach me, with the single proviso, 
“that al sums to the amount of one dollar and upwards be sent in the 

form of a Post Office Order on Marblehead, Registered Letter, Draft, 

or Oashier’s Check, 3d, That the seed ordered shall reach every one 

of my customers, Thus I warrant everything but the crop, and make 

instead of being 
what it has so often proved to farmers and gardeners, very unrelia- 

ble and very vexing. : 

There happens oceasionally an Snisencl, where I have complaint 

against, the vitality of seed, in which the seed was grown by myself that 

season, and thousands of customers were supplied from the same lot to 

their satisfaction. Such cases are very obviously of the class where the 

“cause of the trouble was owing to the season, or soil, or manner of plant- 
ing 3 in short to some cause utterly ‘beyond my control and consequent 

responsibility. Tt is my labor and my anxiety to send out none but the 

very best of seed, just such seed as I woutd be willing to plant myself, 

and the thousands of cheering letters that I open are very pleasant testi- 
mony to the success of my undertaking With all care thatit is possi- 

ble to exercise, mistakes will occasionally, (though very rarely), occur ; 

these my customers will always find me ready to rectify in accordance 

with the promise of my three warrants. 

PAYMENT FOR SEED. AJ] sums to the amount of oue dollar or up- 

wards should be sent in Cashier's Checks on New York or Boston, 
Drafts, Money Orders on Marblehead orin Registered Letters. When 

the yalue of seed ordered is less than one dollar, the sum sent is at my 

own risk, and when the yalue is greater than one dollar, the amount re- 

mitted will also be at my risk, provided it he sent by Post Office Order, 

Draft, Cashier’s Check, or Registered Letter. When in making change 

if is necessary to enclose Postage Stamps, be swre not to moisten them in 

the least ; the higher denominations, such as 10s and upwards, would be 

preferred. Money Orders, when of the value of one dollar and upwards, 

may be purchased at my expense, the cost being deducted from the 
amount remitted. If Money Orders are not for sale at your office, they 

cen oftentimes be procured at a neighboring town. ~ Cash must aecom- 

petey wl orders. When necessary to send specie, wrap it securelyin a 

bit of paper, to prevent: it from getting loose and cutting through the | 
envelope. ~~ 

‘like any of my correspondents have reason to believe their letters have 
stolen on the way, let them address meas John V. Carl, and 

the thief may for a while, at least, be thrown off his track, 

: Ist, That my seed shall be what it pur= 

I would advise my customers not to order their seed by Express 

C. O. D., particularly when the orders are small, as I have to add 

the cost of collection and return charges to the cost of the seed te 

make myself whole. J do not pay express charges, but I make no 

charge for boxes used in packing, and where the orders are large will 

throw in seed extra. 

ADVANTAGES OF BuyiInc SEED DirECTLY FROM THE GrowEr.— 

But few seed dealers grow any of the seed they sell,—the business 

of seed growing and that of seed selling being almost entirely distinct. 

Hence, as a general rule, seed dealers know only what is told them of 

the careful selection of seed stock and of the freshness and purity of 

their seed ; now if the person of whom they purchase should be careless, 

ignorant or dishonest, you who plant have to suffer, as the dealer can 

only reaffirm whatis told him. On the other ene if the seed dealer 

grows his own seed, he is able to affirm what he himself knows as to its 

freshness and purity ; and thus you who purchase have the invaluable 

guarantee from his own knowledge. Jt is that I may be able to qive this 

guarantee that Iraise so many varieties, some of them at double the cost 

at which I could purchase them. The public will thus understand how 

greatly it is for their advantage to sustain me in this effort to combine 

the business of seed grower and seed dealer. 

From what I have said let it not be inferred that I raise all the varie- 

ties of seed I sell; I donot; many choice varieties I import from 

England, France and Germany, some of which cannot be raised in this 

latitude, others I purchase of reliable dealers, or have grown for me by 

careful men, whom I supply with stock seed of my own raising. 

YH When writing that seed have failed to reach you, always REPEAT 
YOUR FIRST ORDER, or send for the same value in other kinds of seed. 

(f@=" Be Careru, TO WRITE your ADDRESS IN FULL, giving the 

STATE as well as the town, for a town of the same name will oftentimes 

be found in a dozen States. I find by my record that in one season, 218 of 

my customers forgot to sign their names to their letters. Before closing 

your orders be sure that you have given your address in full, your name, 

especially, being written very distinctly. Please be particular in this 

matter. 

THE Postrace LAw. It matters not how many varieties are sent in 

the same package, provided the weight of the entire lot does not-exceed 

If a larger lot is wanted, it may be divided into lots of four pounds. 
This law, in effect, brings my seed establishment to four pounds each. 

every man 8 door. 

Large Orders from Market Gardeners, Dealers, Clubs, 

and Granges of Husbandry. 

Five per cent. discount allowed on ail orders for seed to the amount 

of fixe dollars and upwards, (excepting Onion seed, for discount on 

which see page 31) whether the order be for packages, ounces, pounds 

or quarts, either separately or combined ; eight per cent. when the 

amount ordered is as high as ten dollars and under twenty-five ; ten 

cent. when twenty-five and under forty dollars ; and twelve and 

a half ou orders to the amount of forty dollars and upwards. For 

special discounts on Flower seeds see page 53. Terms to Dealers, Clubs 

and Granges of Husbandry on application, I do not send out cee to 

| be sold on commission, 

per 

Oe, 



JAMES J. H. GREGORY’S SEED CIRCULAR AND RETAIL CATALOGUE. 

MARBLEHEAD EARLY SWEET CORN. 
The past season I have raised 38 varieties of corn, including 

all the early sweet varieties, my principal ob- 

ject being to compare them for earliness with 

anew variety which I grew for the first time 
the season previous. To my surprise and 

great pleasure the new variety, when tested 

side by side with such standards as Karly Min- 
nesota and Narragansett, proved to bea week 

earlier than any of them. Ihave named this 

new variety the ‘‘ Marblehead Early.” In 
all its characteristics except earliness it 

bears a close resemblance to the Narragan- 

BBY 
a9 
Le a 
aa 

ee sett. The stalk is dwarf in its habit of 
of Ui ae growth, and sets its ears very low down. I 

es send out the Marblehead Early Corn as the 

om earliest variety of sweet corn cultivated. Per 

‘em package 15 cents. 

EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE. 
I present my customers this season with an 

engraving of the famous Amber Sugar Cane. 
This new variety of sugar cane is making 
quite a sensation among the farmers of 
Minnesota, from the perfect success which 

they have met with in the manufacture of both 

syrup and sugar. Mr. Seth Kenny writes me that he has made 
this season forty-two hundred gallons of syrup, for which he 

is getting seventy cents a gal- 

lon by the barrel, and three 
thousand pounds of sugar. 
Over 200,000 gallons’ of 

syrup have been made from it 
in Minnesota the present sea- 

son. Ithas been experimented 

with in- Massachusetts on a 
large scale the past season, and 

the results haye been most 
satisfactory; so I think it may 

now safely be said that after 
many years experiment and 
hosts of failures, with several 

varieties of Sorghum or Im- 
phee, in the Early Amber, which 

is the most improved form of 

Otaheitan, a grand success has 
been reached at last. Having 
been grown with such suceess 

in Lat. 44.30, it can be success- 
fully raised in almost every 

portion of the northern states. 
The yield per acre of syrup is 

from 140 to 280 gallons, and 

the produce of sugar is about 

6 lbs. to the gallon of syrup- 

My seed has been specially se- 

lected for purity. 

Says the St. Paul Pioneer: Mr. Miller actually raised 900 

pounds of excellent cooking sugar from each acre of ground. 

iy 

This sugar is worth nihe cents a 
sale. Besides this there is left some five 
syrup from each gallon. The syrup granulates even in barrels 
when set away. Allthat we have seen is thick with sucar. and 
sells for 90 eents per gallon. ed is 
same as for corn. 

BB- WITH EVERY PACKAGE OF SEED I WILL SEND A 
SAMPLE OF THE. SUGAR 
CANE. My seed is selected with special care’for purity. 

Per Ib. by mail, postage paid by me, 45 cents; per qr. 1b.,16 arte 
cents ; per package, 10 cents. Full instructions for cultivation 
sent with every parcel of seed. « 

CRAWFORD’'S HALF DWARF CELERY. i 
This vari- 

ety is very 

extensivel y 

grown by 

the market 

gardeners 

who supply 

the markets 

of New 

York City. 

It has a rich, 

nutty flavor 

and great 

Vigor of 

growth, and 

with those 

who do not 

succeed 

with the 

Boston mar- 

ket 

grown to be 

has 

quite a favo- 

Per 

oz., 40 cts; 

rite. 

per pack- 

age, 10 cts. ro : 

FERRY’S PEERLESS WATERMELON. 

Of medium size, thin rind, mottled green, flesh bright scarlet, 
solid to centre, very sweet, very prolific. An excellent sort 
for garden cultivation. 

Per package, 10 cts. ; per oz., 20 cts ; per Ib. $1.50. — 

ea 

pound in St. Paul, at whole- 
or six pounds of 

ar 

The cultivation required is the 

MADE FROM THIS NEW SUGAR | 
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WHITE RUSSIAN SPRING WHEAT. 

“The White Russian Wheat is a bald white chaf wheat, of a much lighter 

color than most varieties of spring wheat, and has proved itself to be the 

= = 

bushels of good plum 

acre. 

b wheats 

best spring wheat ever grown in Wisconsin, From 
the reports of those who tried it last year, it will 
be seen that all were more than satisfied with the 
wheat. No wheat ever triedin this country has 
received 4 more unanimous commendation from 
these who tried it. The White Russian Wheat has 
astonished all who sowed it. Such long, strong, 
healthy yellow straw, standing straight several 
days after ripening, and bearing large long white 
ehaf heads, well fiiled with plump kernels, weigh- 
ing oftentimes from 60 to 62 lbs. to the measured 
bushel, while the wheat produces 5 to 10 bushels 
more per acre than other once well thought of 
varieties. _Itis believed by many that as soon as 

‘the White Russian Wheat can be got in sufficient 
quantity, it is destined to crowd out to a great ex- 
tent other varieties, aud will become the Staple 
Spring Wheat of the United States for aterm of 
years until other new varieties take its place. 
The White Russian Wheat stands well after be- 

ing ripe, and is not liable to lodge or rust when 
green; it is decidedly healthy and has in many 

cases produced a full average crop, where other 
varieties along side of it have failed. 

The following statements were received from 
parties who tried the wheat last year. 

From Henry Cameron, Pilot Grove, Grayson Co. 
Texas. “I purchased and sowed 4 lbs. of the 
White Russian Wheat last March, from which 1 
threshed two bushels. There were heads in my 
patch eightincheslong. The grain is very fine 
and large. My neighbors would like to buy.” 

From A. G. Quin, Humphrey, Plat. Co. Neb.. “Of 
the White Kussian Wheat I sowed 1-4 of an acre, 
and harvested 11 1-2 bus. at the rate of 46 bus, per 

I shall sow all I raised.’’~ 

From Myron Turrell, Bay View, Wis. ‘‘The 
twelve busliels of White Kussian Wheat I pur- 
chased was divided among five of my 
neighbors, reserving 3 bushels for myself, from 
which I harvested 80 bushels of No. 1 wheat, or 40 
bushels per acre. My neighbors had equally good 
crops asmine. It is the best wheat ever raised in 
this vicinity, and yielded twice as much as fife 
wheat.” 

From George W. Abbott, Harvard, Clay Co, Ne- 
braska, Nov. 15th, 1877:—I sowed one bushel of 
White Russia Wheat from which I threshed 49 3-4 
bushels of very good wheat. Other wheats in this 
vicinity yielded 10 to 20 bushels per acre. 

From Jas. M. Williams, Monroe, Iowa, Oct. 12th, 
1877:—I take pleasure in reporting the success 
IThad with the White Russian Wheat I bought last 
spring. I sowed two bushels on one acre and har- 
vested 42 1-2 bushels. I sowed two other yarieties, 
and I think the White Russian produced double 
that of any sown on my farm. It has attracted 
the attention ofa great many farmers, and I could 
have sold my crop at a big price, but I shall keep 
it for next y@ar’s seed 

From Daniel Pulver, Delhi, Iowa, Oct. 30th: 
1877:—I sowed two bushels of the White Russian 
Wheat by the side of two bushels of the ‘‘ Lost 
Nation ” Wheat, which I sent to Minnesota for, 
and find in comparing them, that the White Rus- 
stan is far in advance, both in quality and quan- 
tity, besides itis about a weck eariier and does not 
lodge down. 

From Ed. Mayon, Stewartville, Minn., Oct. 13th, 
1877:—The half bushel of White Russian Wheat I 
sowed on half an acre, from which Iharvested 22 

‘From J. E Johnston, Des Moines, Iowa Oct 14th, 1877:—The two bush- 
els of White Russian Wheat I sowed on alittle more than one and a 
fourth a¢res, and harvested 41 bushels of nice plump wheat. I think it 
will yield 40 bushels per acre in a good wheat season. 
Spring wheats in this vicinity. I willsave alll raised for seed. 

It beats all other 
I wish I 

had sent for 10 bushels last spring, which would have furnished me with 
enough seed for my next year’s crop. 

_ Prices.—3 Ibs by Mail $1.00 } bushel, $1.50; 1 bushel $2.25 10; bushels 
at $2.00, 

_ ‘TEOSINTE (Reana luxurians.) 
‘This gigantic grammea is a native of Central Asia. It is 

A 

; _ perennial in hot climates. It somewhat resembles Indian 

Corn in aspect and habit of growth, but the leaves are much 

longer and broader and the stock filled with sweeter sap. In 

its perfection it pro- 

duces a great number 

of shoots, growing 3 

or 4 yards high, very 
thickly covered with 
leaves, yielding such 
an abundance of fo- 

rage that one plant is 
estimated to be suffi- 

cient to feed a pair of 
cattle for twenty-four 

hours. In the extreme 

South Teosinte would 

be a perennial. In the 

north a single seed will 

make from 12 to 16 

stalks, when planted in 

the open greund, and 

from 25 to 30 if first 

started in a hot bed, 

attaining to the height 
of five and six feet 

with a yast mass of long broad teaves. My friend, Hon. Hay- 

den Brown, writes me that he fed it to hogs and cows, and 

they both seemed to like it very well. Per package, 15 cents. 

AMERICAN WONDER PEA. 

This new American Pea comes to us very highly recom- 

mended, It originated in Canada and is the result of a cross 

between the two 
favorite varieties, 
Champion of Eng- 
land and Little 
Gem. It is said to 
combine all the 
good qualities of 
both of its parents, 
with the addition- 
al ones of superi- 
ority in flavor to 
the Champion, and 
of greater produc- 
tiveness than the 
Little Gem, be- 
sides being earlier 
than any other of 
the wrinkled vari- 
eties. Peas plant- 
ed June 5th, were 
ready for the table 
in thirty three 
days from date of 
planting. It Is 
said that, on good 
soil, each vine will 

CA it ee 

Wy) VWs Zs\\ average twelve 
og ; pods, and each pod 
STS, \ six peas. Fifteen 

pods have been 

counted on some vines, and nine large peasins me of the 

pods, and every pod is well filled. ‘The vine grows from ten 

to twenty inches high, according to the soil and season. Per 

package) 15 cents; pint, 50 cents; quart, $1.00, by mail, post- 

paid, 

) 
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EGYPTIAN SWEET CORN. 
I find after testing this new corn on a large scale that it is 

_deserying eyery word of praise Mr. Hyde has bestowed upon it. 
I don’t think I 
ever ate a white 
variety of sweet 
corn so sweet and 
so tender as_ this. 
Ipresent herewith 
an engraving made 

of stalk grown in 
my garden. Let 
my customers un- 
derstand that it 
was notevery stalk 
that bore three 
ears, yet it is a re- 
markably produc- 
tive sort as will be 
seen by the letter 
which I publish 
below. It is a 
very talland very 
late sort, coming 
in about the time 
of Stowell’s Ever- 
green, but remark- 
ably surpasses that 
variety in sweet- 
ness. 

Mr. Hyde, who 
introduced this ya- 
riety, says—‘‘ In 
the spring of 1868 
I succeeded in 
procuring 8 grains 
of this variety of 
corn which was 
represented as 
coming from 
Egypt. Favorable 
seasons the ears 
grow very large 
and very prolific. 
During the sum- 
mers of 1874 and 
1875, I sold this 
corn at $4.00 per 
hundred ears for 
table use. Last 
season and this I 
put the price down 
to $3 per hundred, 
wholesale, and 
could not supply 
the demand, and 
I have orders now 
for next summer 
for all that I can 
sell in a green 

state at $3 per hundred. I received first premium for this corn 
at all County Fairs that Isent it to for exhibition in this 
state. It has a sweet, rich, delicious flavor that I have neyer 

found:in any other variety, and is exceedingly tender. For 

canning I think it far superior to any other variety, haying 

sold all I put up at $2.50 a dozen cans, which is more than any 

other canned corn will bring in America.” Price per quart, by 

maii, 70 ets.; per package, 10 cts. 

One of my customers writes me of this new corn as follows: 

“Last spring I obtained of you a package of Egyptian Sweet Corn, 

which I pianted inmy garden, manuring the same as for other crops 1 

made 8 hills of 2 grains each, allowing enough suckers to stand ‘o 

amount to 5 stalks at maturity. The yield was enormous, giving me on 

\ 

ry ? 

from a photograph | 

an average three and in many instances five perfectly developed ears to a 
stalk! I must say that it is the sweetest and by far the tenderest corm I 
ever saw which is al. o the testimony of my neighbors who tried it. Think 
you haye underrated it in your catalogue.” ; S. F. Coomegs. 

N. Bellingham, Moss z t as 

= == = = 

THE WHITE EGG TURNIP. ; 
The past season I have been experimenting with eyery vari- 

ety of the early turnips found in the catalogue of the most ex- 
tensive seed grower of England (twenty-three in number) to 

determine whether this turnip claimed to be a new American 

variety really was such. Af- 
ter a careful comparison with 

all these foreign yarieties I 
am satisfied that it is a new 

variety, as distinct from . any 

of the sorts tested as they are 

from each other. The en- 
graving gives a very correct 

idea of its shape. It is per- 

fectly smooth, of a pure clear 
white, growing half out of 

ground, and at times to the 
size of aruta baga. It is a 

very choice kind for table 
use, of excellent flavor, sweet 

— and mild. It pulls clean from 

the ground, and with its thin, 

Za. 

4 

as attractive as a basket of 
eggs. In both appearance 

and quality it holds~a very 
high rank and must be con- 
sidered as quite an addition” 

to our Fall Turnips. _ Comes 
to size for use just after Early Red Top. Per Ib. $1.25; halt 

pound, 75 cts. ; per oz., 15 cts. ; package, 10 cts. 2 ee 

PRICKLY COMFREY. — 
This new forage plantass extensively grown in Europe for 

the feeding of stock. It is a deep rooted plant, and 
even in the hottest 
seasons will, yield 
several cuttings of 

forage. It comes 
in earlier and lasts 
longer than almost 
any forage crop. 
The method of | 
propagation is by 
roots only. The 
cultivation is yery 
simple.  In~ well 
ploughed and well | 

-~manured ground | 
plant the cuttings | 

ais _ Cuttings by mail, 
50 cents a dozen ; $2.75 a hundred. Rooted plants by express 
or freight, $1.50 per Ib. . es ; 

snow white skin looks almost | 

three feet apart } 
each way, giving 
them a liberal } 
dressing of manure 
the first winter, | 
and no further ex- | 
pense is needed. 



- Compton’s Karly Field Corn. 
The ears of this new corn are magnificent for size, and almost 

uniformly filled out finely to the very tips. Whether when 
yield alone is considered it will prove to bea very decided 
acquisition Lam in doubt, but when earliness is desirable, it is 
well worthy of very general cultivation on this ground alone, 
for itis decidedly the earliest larye-eared variety of field corn in 
cultivation Fhe one objection I have to it to offset its great 
productiveness and earliness, is the size of the cob. For those 

new seedling corn, I add the following extract : | 

“< Of the many hundred new varieties of Indian Corn originated by me | 
from seeds of the small ears, found on the blossom branches of old sorts | 
one has proved to be much earlier than those now cultivated, ripening 
the past season Aug. 14, at which date two lots were cut and putin shock, 
76 days from planting. August 16th, a case of it, fully ripe, was put on 

who haye not read Mr. Compton’s.statement concerning his | 

exhibition at Philadelphia. The variety grows about ten feet in height, 
|and has from two-to five ears on_a stalk—ears from ten toseyenteen 
‘inches in Jeneth—grain bright yellow. The kernel I did not like nearly 
| so well-as of many other kinds. but it certainly was the earliest I had. 
Last year I got a neighbor to plant it, and report the yield in corn actual- 
ly shelled and measured. He reported a yield of one hundred twenty- 
three bushels per acre. I cannot hope that every purchaser will find this 
corn to be all that is claimed for it, as much of the yield of-every crop 
depends on soil, season, manure and cultivation. Its worth to the farm- 
ers of the frosty North can hardly be estimated. By all if was pro- 
nounced the largest and finest variety exhibited at the Centennial.” 

The largest crop [have raised on my own grounds has b2en 
two hundred and two bushels of ears to an acre. 

Price of Compton’s Corn, shelled from selected. ears, per 

per peck, $1.25 ; 5 quart, by express, 35 cts.; per mail, 55 cts.; 

per bushel, $4.00 ; per package, 10 cts. 

fe ae i 

' Longfellow’s Field Corn. 
This fine field corn I have thought worthy to have its portrait 

taken. Jt is the result of careful selection in a family of 

Massachusetts farmers for forty-five years. The ears are re- 
markably long, some of them fifteen inches, and oftentimes 
two or more good specimens grow on one stock. * The cob is 

glupiy 

quite small. It is the largest kerneled variety of yellow field 
corn that I have ever found it safe to plant in the latitude of 

Massachusetts. Several of my customers have expressed them- 

selves as highly pleased with their crops of the Longfellow Corn. 

Per package, 10 cts.; per quart, by express, 35 cts.; by mail, 

55 cts.; per peck, $1.00 ; per bushel, $3.00. 

, Log-of-Wood Melon. This new melon is a variety of the 

yellow-fleshed musk melon. It grows 

to the enormous length of from two to 

three feet. the form and general ap- 

pearance of most of the specimens 

being very wel! shown in the above 

engraving, which was taken from a 

photograph. Early and prolific, and in 

quality resembling the common Musk- 

melon. Per package 20 cts. 

| had a specimen grown on my grounds, photographed and engra 

}Iam acquainted with. 

lies Per package, 10 cts.; per oz., 20; per Ib. $1.50. 

Vick’s Karly Watermelon. 

E I think so highly of this melon, particularly as an early variety, that I have 

|| size, oblong, smooth, flesh bright-pink, resembling strongly the southern varie- 

| ties, solid and sweet. I consider this one of the best of the early watermelons 

ved. Of medium 
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The New American Squash. 
‘i = In the essay which received the premium of the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society, the Butman for quality, is put at the head of all 
varieties of winter squashes. 45) 

This new squash is the only one of our running varieties known to have 
originated i the United States. Externally, it is very distinct in color 
from any other kind in existence, being a bright grass green intermixed 
with white. Im size and productiveness it resembles the Hubbard ; it 
has a thick shell and is thick meated. ‘The color of the flesh is quite 
striking, being of a lemon color, It is exceptionally fine-grained, in this 
respect surpassing every other variety, and is_very smooth to the palate. 
lt is remarkably dry, sweet and delicious, with a flavor different from 
the Hubbard, Marblehead or Turban, being entirely free from the 
pumpkin-like flavor occasionally found in the Hubbard. I am -inclined 
to the opinion that_the period when the Butman Squash isin its prime 
is from October to January, though as a keeper it is equal to the Hub- 
bard. Srngle package, 10 cts. ; per ounce, 20 cts. ; per pound, $1.50. 
Gentlemen whose names are well known in the agricultural commu- 

nity, express the following opinions of the quality of this new squash. 

“The Butman Squash, though not a beauty externally, yet I must 
certainly call it the *‘ Queen of Squashes.” Excellent in flavor, and so 
very dry that my wife thought them better by the addition of a little 
water in cooking.” 

Marseilles, O. W. W. Lance. 

[From Editor of American Agriculturist.] 
New Yor«, December, 1874. 

Mr. GREGORY, 
Dear Sir :—The Butman Squash was duly received and has been test- 

ed. I can say no more than that it seems to me that every good quality 
of every good squash is in this, concentrated and combined. When you 
get any better squash, please se..d it to 

Truly Yours, GEORGE THURBER. 

“Your Butman Squash J have found to be all you claim for it. Too 
much can’t be said for the ‘‘ Marblehead,” but the Butman beats it.” 
New Haven, Conn. N. JOSLYN. 

Danvers Carrot. 
In the town of Danvers, Mass., the raising of carrots 

on an extensive scale has for years been quite a busi- 

ness—the farmers finding a large market in the neigh- 

boring cities of Salem, Lynn and Boston. After years 
of experimenting they settled updn a variety which 

originated among them, (as did the Danvers Onion) 

known in their locality as the ‘‘ Danvers Carrot.’’ It 

isin form about midway between the Long Orange 
and Short Horn class, growing very generally with a 

stump root. The great problem in carrot growing is 

to get the greatest bulk with the smallest length of 

root, and this is what the Danvers growers have at- 

tained in their carrot. Under their cultivation (see 

my treatise on Carrots and Mangolds) they raise from 

twenty to thirty tons to the acre, and at times even 

larger crops. This carrotis of a rich dark orange in 

color, very smooth and handsome, and from its length 

is easier to dig than the Long Orange. It is a first 

class carrot for any soil. The seed I offer is from 

carefully selected stock. Per oz., 15 cts, ; per lb., 

$1 50. 

Excelsior Melon. 

This new melon is early, of large size and fine quality ; rind 

thin ; flesh, of a bright red color; very delicate and sweet 
Samples have been grown the past season weighing over forty 
pounds. It took the first premium at the annual exhi- 
bition of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society in 1877 and 
1878, specimens being shown weighing sixty-five pounds. _ 

Per package 10 cts.; per oz., 25 cts. 

Cream-Fleshed, Sculptured-Seeded Melon. 
In size about medium, color much like Phinney’s, but darker 

and more regularly striped ; flesh very tender and melting, 
sweet and’delicious. Melons quite thin shelled, but first-rate 
Keepers notwithstanding. The seed present a singular and 
.striking appearance, as though encraved with oriental char- 
acters. Price 15 cents per ounce ; 6 cents per package. 

PRESCOTT MELON. 
Probably not one person in a hundred seeing the Hardy Ridge 

when growing would take it for a melon. Nevertheless it 2s a mel- 

on, and one of the very best quality, too. A very popular variety 

in the markets of London and Paris, the wonder is it has not be- 

fore this been introduced into the United States. It is prolific, 

grows to avery large size, is of splendid quality,—being equal to 

the best cantaloupes, while it is by far the thickest mealed of all 

melons, being in fact, very nearly solid and haying but very sew 

seed. Price, 15 cents per package ; per oz , 40 cts. : 
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A magnificent little squash for table use, very prolific, yielding 
from six to adezen to the vine. In beauty it exceis every variety 
of the Squash family ; indeed, wherever grown, specimens very 
naturally find a place on the mantel piece as ornaments to the par- 
lor—not being surpassed in beauty by any of the gourd family. ‘The 
(0) or S an admixture of cream and orange, the latter color pre- 
dominating in the depressions between the ribs ; while the bottom 
over a circle of two or three inches in diameter is of a rich grass 
green. ‘The flesh is fine-grained, very solid, (the squash being re- 
markably heavy for its size), and the quality excellent, closely re- 
sembling Canada Crookneck, but in every way much superior. 
Price per ounce, 30 cents ; per package, 10 cents. 

Se oak he Marblehead Squash. 
. 

Le 
Ky 

This squash, as a rule, is characterized by a shell of a 
more flinty hardness than the Hubbard. It is usually thicker 
and flatter atthe top. It has a greater specific gravity. The 
flesh is of rather a lighter color than the Hubbard, while its 
combination of sweetness, dryness and delicious flavor is some- 
thing really remarkable. Its outer color is a light blue. 

Packets of seed of this new variety will be sent post-paid, to 
_ any address, for 10 cents ; per ounce, 20 cents ; per lb., $1.50. 
Dealers supplied at the usual discount. Each package will 
hay: on the label the above engraving reduced in size. 

1 add extracts from letters received from various farmers and 
gardeners :— 

“The Marblehead Squash seed I had of you produced a very fine crop 
o the first quality of fruit. Ihad 1200 pounds from 13 rods of ground, 
— “ote satisfactory.” J. M. Merricu, 

*% the best of anything I ever tried to 
1 them first rate, and I think them 

wwe ROBERT STEWART. 

jin its extra size 

Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage. 
This new Cab- 

bage is much 
larger than the 
Early Wakefield, 
though not quite 
as early; so much «. 
larger that Mar ‘ 
ket Gardeners in 
general have con- 
cluded that they 
gain more yalue 

than they do in 
extra earliness of 
the Wakefield. 

For a large extra early variety it 

This fine new tomato for four years in succession hus taken 
the first prize in its class, at the annual exhibitions of the Mas- 
sachusetts Horticultural Society—where the critical standard is 
of the very highest character. Jt ripens perjectly around the 
stem, and is the largest roynd tomato in cultivation. The cn- 
graving making a good presentation of its characteristic shape. 
It is of good size and remarkably solid. In time of ripening 
it comes between the early and the late varieties, Per oz., 75 
cts.; per package, 15 cts. 
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Spanish Monstrous Pepper. 
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- Little Pixie Cabbage. 

Karly J: ersey Wakefield Cabbage. 
ss 

Karly Ulm Savoy Cabbage. 

= 3 ——— 

Premium Flat Dutch Cabbage. 
Early Winnigstadt Cabbage. 

wich was que d 
Wilbraham, Mass, 

Zricall ~The Marblehead is the best squash that Iever had. TIvraised sixty- erimen three from, the package—nice ones they were too. We cut the last on 
the 23d of March; it was so hard that Thad tocutit with an axe. I excels every other variety 2 earliness. While, as is well known to. 

Vales, end paar alee < | SB. GREENWOOD. | market gardeners, the pole varieties do not usually begin to blossom , Me. 
“Tis ‘MARBLEHEAD’ Squasn. Some weeks ago we received from until the first picking has been made on the eauly Sons ol pee 

Mr. James J H. Gregory, of Marblehead, Mass., the introducer of the | P48 that were planted at the pane date, she y ar eica ¢ Me 
Hubbard, specimens of a new squash. The squash was tried by | Pion Pole will be found uo be a ear i as a sia as = ae oer 
several, and unanimously pronounced to be of the very highest quality,” | or market as early or earlier than the earliest-bush var 0 
—American Agriculturist. > package, 15 cents, | es | 

id 
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CABBACES. es 
‘ : 

t= For full particulars on Cabbage growing, see my Treatise, advertised in this Catalogue, <1 

For several years I have devoted two or three pages of my catalogue to quite a detailed presentation of 
the standard varieties of Cabbage and Squash. I do this because, having been the original introduzer of sey- 
eral of these varieties, the public naturally look to me for the fullest explanation and description of them, and /} 
[ therefore present these pages for the information of the thousands of new customers who come for the first — 

perusal of old friends who from personal experience of years know all time each season, rather than for the 
about their merits. 

t TAY 

MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH. 

MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH. This is without doubt the largest 
variety of the Cabbage family in the world, being the result of extreme 
high culture. IT have had heads, when stripped of all waste leaves, that 

could not be got into a two-bushel basket, having a diameter two inches 

greater! In a former circular I quoted from persons residing in fourteen 
States and Territories, and also in the Canadas, East and West, express- 
ing their great satisfaction with the Stone-Mason and the Marblehead 
Mammoth Cabbages, in their great reliability for heading, the size, 
sweetness and tenderness of the heads. They had succeeded in growing 
the Mammoth to the weight of thirty and forty pounds, and in some in- 
stances over fifty pounds ! 

This Cab) ice will make larger heads in the West Indies and in the 
extreme South, than any other kind! T have supplied seed to one plan- 
ter in the W. T. for several years. He says the heads are three or four 
times as large ax he cin get from any other kind. | Large market gar- 
deners in New Orleans and elsewhere, who have raised them for market 
on a large scale for sever] years, inform me that with them they grow 
to much larger size than any other variety of Cabbage. 

STONE-MASON CABBAG®&®. This Cabbage is distinguished for 
its reliability for heading, the size, 
hardness and quality of the heads. Un- 
der proper cultivation nearly every 
plant on an acre will make a marketa- 
ble head. The heads vary in weight from 
nine to over twenty pounds, depending 
on the soil and cultivation. In earliness 

7 the Stone Mason is upward of a week 
ahead of the Premium‘Flat Dutch and 
makes a harder head. 

Fottler’s Early Drumhead. 
After an extensive trial on a large 

scale by market farmers in all parts of 
the United States, Fottler’s Cabbage 
has grown in estimation, particularly in 

. the great Cabbage districts of Long Is- 

land and in the vicinity of Albany, N. Y.. My stock seed I have import- 

ed from the foreign seed growers from whom came the first stock sent 

to the United States. 

STONE MASON. 

Following will be found some of the recommendations I 

have received from those who have raised the Fottler’s Cab- 

bage.. ‘It is very rapidly growing in favor. 

“My Cabbage I got from you, through G. S. Zergier, were the finest I 

ever saw,—Fottler weighed 16$ lbs.” THomas J. WILSON. 

, Bugle Lake, Texas. 

“From the seed of Fottler’s Early Drumhead cabbage we raised 
cabbages that weighed 35 to 40 pounds, The rest of the seed did as it 
was recommended,” = : JACOB F. SELDCMRIDGE. 
Ephrata, Penn. _ = 

“Your Cabbage seed have always proved most excellent. The Wot- 
tler’s arly Drumhead is the best cabbage for general crop that I know 
ot for th’s climate. With ordinary cultivation it is sure to make tine 
large heads ast season I planted my Fottler’s in the open air, in May, 
and raised very fine cabbage weighing from 10 to 20 pounds.” 7 
Pembina, Dakota Territory. ~ WM. K. GOODFELLOW. 

“The Fottler’s Cabbages were the finest I ever saw, every plant pro- — 
ducing a perfect head.” Wm. M. Cuargn, M. D. 

Coxsackie, N. Y. : 

“Those Fottlers were splendid. 
weighing from 8 to 25 lbs. each. 
garden seeds I use in the future.’ 

West Peterboro, N. H. 

“My cabbages were a perfect wonder to all who saw them. The great 
inquiry was where did you get the seed and what kind are they? Fot- 
tler’s was my reply. From 15cents worth of seed purchased of you I 
have sold $50 worth, and have two or three hundred heads left yet. Cab- 
bages were a general failure in this town except mine.” 

Westford, Mass. : E. J. Wuirnry. 

T shall depend on you for what few 
: S. J. Weston. , 

SF 

FOTTLER’S HARLY DRUMHEAD. 

“T haye raised the Fottler’s Cabbage for two years, and think they 
can’t be beat, every plant heading well. I took the first premium easily 
at the County fair.” JAMES HUNTER, 

Houlton, Me. 

““The Fottler cabbage is my favorite. It headed up wniformly and 
splendidly.” N. A. Taytor. 
Houston, Texas, Feb. 9, 1874. 2 

LITTLE PIXIE, EARLY ULM SAVOY, SCHWEINFURT 
QUINTAL. (For engravings see the previous page.) I recommend — 

these three sorts as the best early Cabbages for family use. The first 

two are the earliest Cubbages grown, being each of them earlier: than — 

Early York. Little Pixie heads very hard, and all cook very tend r and 

sweet; is earlier than Early York, and in many localities makes a first 

class market cabbage. The Savoys are the tenderest and richest flavored 
of all Cabbages, and for boiling are decidedly the best for family use, 
being much superiér,- to the Drumbhead and Cone-shaped varie- 
ties. 
Drumheads; the heads attain to a diameter of from 10 to 18 inches, ate 
very symmetrically formed, anJ are remarkably tender. When cooke* 
they are very sweet, and quite free from any strong cabbage taste. Mbhey 

Eyery plant made a respectable head — 

Schweinfurt Quintal is decidedly the earliest of all the larger 
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are so very tender they will notbear transportation in bulk any distance 
without serious injury; hence I recommend it asa capital Cabbage for 
early use in the family, but not as a market Cabbage, fitted for : l1lo- 
calities, though very valuable for this spuruese where the markct is near 
at hand, - Packages of either of these forwarded to any address at 10 
cents each. (See engravings, Plate 1.) 

IMPROVED AMERICAN SAVOY. This isthe best of all the 
Savoys. for the general market. It grows to a large size, is as reliable 
for heading as the Stone-Mason or Preminm Flat Dutch, and has as 
short a stump as either of these varieties. I heartily recommend it to 
all those Market Gardeners who grow Sayoys by the acre for the general 
‘market. (See engraving, Plate 1.) 

EARLY WINNIGSTADT CABBAGE. No variety of early 
Cabbage, in my experience as a seedsman, has had a more regular and 
rapid growth in popularity than the Winnigstadt, which I attribute 
mostly to the fact that it is so remarkably reliable for heading even 
under yery adverse circumstances ; 1 have seen large areas head up 
hard, almost uniformly, though from the character of the soil when 
they were planted every cabbage grew stump-footed. The Wiunigstadt 
is also a large sized cabbage among the early kinds, and probably the 
hardest heading of all the conical varieties. In earliness it comes in 
about a week }ater than Karly Oxheart. Should the soil of any of my 
farmer friends be of so sandy a nature that they find it extremely difti- 
cult to perfect any variety of cabbage, before bidding a final farewell to 
the cabbage family I would advise them to try the Winnigstadt. Plant- 
ed in the latitude of Boston July 1st, the Winnigstadt makes a good 
cabbagefor winter use. (See engraving, Plate 1.) 

CANNON BALL CABBAGE. This Cabbage isso called because 
the head is as round, and almost as hard andheayy, as a cannonball. I 
pronounce it as forming the roundest, hardest and heaviest head in pro- 
portion to its size, of any cabbage known. It matures about ten days 
later than the Early York. While about all varieties of early cabbage 
make rather soft heads, this, though early, makes the hardest heading 
cabbage known. The heads when fully grown attain to the size of from 
six to eight inches in diameter. Put up in packages at 10 cents each, or 
ounce packages at 40 cents each. 

I present below a few extracts from the many letters received from 
customers, relative to my Marblehead Mammoth, Stone-Mason, Cannon 

Ball, Winnigstadt, Schweinfurt Quintal, and Early Wyman Cabbages, 
ete. =< : : 

“‘T send the weight of a part of the-vegetables raised on this farm in 
1877 from your seeds :—Red Drumhead Cabbage, 30 lbs. ; Fottler’s Drum- 
head Cabbage, 40 Ibs.; Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead Cabbage, 50 
lbs.’—Guo. N. Encuisu, Sheridan, Clare Co., Mich. 

** Having tested your Early Wyman Cabbage two seasons, I wish to 
let others know that they are superior to any other variety I have ever 
grown, I have heads of this season’s growth weighing 10 and 12 lbs. 
each, and the quality is excellent. They are the tenderest cabbage known 
in this town.”’—L. P. WALKER, Union, Maine. 

* The package of Marblehead Mammoth Cabbage seed you sent me 
last spring did finely. I raised the largest heads of cabbage from them I 
ever Saw grownin this country. They excited my neighbors and some 
are old cabbage growers.” J. W. CLoussE. 

Card Hill Post Office, Tenn. 

“T raised cabbages from your Marblehead Mammoth that weighed 45 
ounds. Last year my Swede turnips from your seed weighed 381 Ibs. 
carried them through Oconto showing them with the American colors 

planted in them.” JOHN WINDRASS. 
Pensaukee, Wis. 

' * Your Marblehead Mammoth beat all the cabbage in this town, many 
‘ot the plants measuring three feet across when they commenced to head. 
Your Little Pixie was yery nice; we had good solid heads May 20th.”’ 

Heaton, Mo. HENRY GERICKE. 

“The Marblehead Dutch Cabbage that I had of you last spring was 
the best cabbage I ever grew ; it appeared to be perfectly pure and head- 
ed up nearly to a plant.” W. L. Conover. 
La Fayette, Ind. 
‘Your seeds are splendid. We had splendid cabbage last year, Those 

Canton Balls were the best cabbage that we ever had.” 
Unity, N. H. : Brnu. P. MARSHALL. 
““We find your cabbages to be as good as you represented them to be. 

The Cannon Ball, Pixie, Stone Mason and Winnigstadt did splendidly. 
We had no success in raising cabbage until we began having seed from 

UL, : ae A Mrs. G. A, Morrruu. 
West Alton, N. H. - 

“I must acknowledge that your early Wymanand Wakefield cabbages 
are the right kind for this hard woodland. ‘This is the second year I 
have raised them. I find the one half was not told me, for I believe 
every seed came forth, and all are matured. I have already sold alll} : 
have. People allsay I hayethe best lot of cabbage ever seen in this | of Cabbage your Mammoth produced this winter. 
vicinity. J ney are also of good flavor and size.” 
Weare, N. &. Pace R. MERRILL. 

3B 

“As this is, I think, the 8th season we have ordered seeds from your 
house, I feel it my duty to tell you that in no case were we disappointed 
in either name, quality or purity. All vegetables, and most especially 
Cabbages,—Mammoths, Stone Masons, Fottler’s, Winnigstadt, and Caui- 
non Balls presented a striking sontrast to those generally raised in our 
neighborhood. Last year I ordered heavily and divided among friends who 
were astonished at results, and are now ordering of you for themselves.” 

Millersburg, Ind. DamiEL Luz. 

_ ‘My cabbages produced from seed purchased from you are the adinira- 
tion of the whole neighborhood. In fact, all your seed are far superior 
to any ever introduced into this country, and any one has only to become 
acquainted with them to use no other,’ J. M. Forp. 

pring Cottage, Miss. 

“Tn the spring of ’74 I sent twenty-five cents to Marblehead, Mass., 
and received twenty-five cents’ worth of Marblehead Mammoth Cabbuge 
seed. The cabbages would surprise even » man ‘raised o the Wabash.’ 
‘Big,’ ‘busters,’ ‘smashers,’ were the remarks of every ore. We made 
a barrel of kraut, and the neighbors had hardly a cabbage as big as your 
fist.” W. O. Hopxkinson. 

Royal Centre, Ind. 

“Traised the past season, from seed purchased from you, heads of 
Fottler’s Early Drumhead that weighed 45 pounds apiece. I had an 
acre of Fottler’s and Premium Flat Dutch that were the best lot I ever 
Saw together. Scarcely a plant failed to head, notwithstanding the 
green worms were very bad about here.” JOHN D. MILLER. 

Elmira, N. Y. om 

“The seed you sent me last year gave great satisfaction, 
your Marblehead Cabbage. ‘They were marvellous. 
weight of 48 lbs. and 2 oz.” 

Ottawa, Canada. 

particularly 
They grew to the 
SAMUEL BAKER. 

“You sent me a package last year of the Early Schweinfurt Quintal, 
and-it was the best cabbage we ever raised. I could sell it readily at 
twenty-five cents per head. Some heads weighed 36 lbs.” 

Orbisonia P. O., Pa. : GEORGE SWARTZ. 

“I planted some of your Fottler’s Drmmhead and Early Winnigstadt 
last spring, and they were excellent, every plant giving a good head.” 

Beverly, N. J. I. P. SHOEMAKER. 

“T have got out and heading up nearly 40,000 cabbages from seeds ob- 
tained of you—the largest cabbage crop ever grown in the state. They 
are looking splendidly.” H. M. Srrincretiow. 

Galveston, Texas. 

““Your Wyman Cabbage is the Cabbage for this place, I transplanted 
in April 800 plants, commenced to’sell on 12th of July ; on the 25th of 
September had sold 2550 lbs. at 5 cts. per ]b. They weighed from 5 to 
13lbs. each. I do not write this as an advertisement, but to say that I 
have faith in your seeds, CHARLES MAYNARD, 
Hay Fork, Cd. 

Keg= My customers at the South will please observe 

the following : Ay 

“Your Stone Mason cannot be beat for early Spring. 
them to weigh 16 lbs. 
South before.” 

Riceboro, Ga. 

D ) I have raised 
Our inhabitants never saw such large ones grow 

J. S. STEBBINS. 

“Mr. H. J. Van Pelt, of Mandarin Point, Florida, has been very sue- 
cessful in vegetable raising. Yesterday he deposited in our office a cab- 
bage which weighs 38 pounds, It is solid and perfectly formed, of the 
Marblehead Mammoth variety. The seed were sown in September last 
transplanted in October on an area of three-fourths of an acre, fertilize 
with 500 pounds of Fish Guano, procured of Mr. J. W. Hawkins, of 
this city, composted with swamp muck, and applied broadcast and in 
the hill. He commenced marketing the first os: April and finished yes- 
terday. The cabbage have varied from 10 to 20 pounds in weight. Total 
receipts from three-fourths of an acre, over $400. The seed was pro- 
cured from Mr. Gregory, of Marblehead, Mass., who makes cabbage a 
Specialty.” —Jacksonwille [ Florida} paper. 

“‘T think it would be a dificult matter to find a finer lot of Cabbages 
than those I have growing from the Little Pixie, Cannon Ball and Win- 
nigstadt seeds ol)tained from you in the winter.” 

Walterboro, S. C. W. S. Harvey. 

‘“‘The paper of your Mammoth Cabbage seed sent me Jast summer 
was duly received, and from them I raised the largest and finest eabbages 
that I haye ever grown, in a trial of about 40 years.” 

J. S. JONES. Griffin, Ga. 

“T send enclosed a slip from the ‘ Galveston News,’ showing the style 
The heaviest weighed 

20 1bs., which far exceeds anything raised here before.”’ 
Galveston, Texus. H. M. STtRiNGFELLOW. 
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The Hubbard and American Turban Squashes, Ke. 
THE HUBBARD Squasn. As the original introducer of the 

\ = = 

“T think your Turban Squash is the best fall squash I ever ate. We Hubbard Squash, I offer to the publicseed taken from squashes | had them till January, and my neighbors that tried them said they were 

SaaS 

THE HUBBARD SQUASH. 

grown specially for seed. Let me not be understood as saying 
my seed is perfectly pure. for, as every farmer who has had expe- 
rience knows, perfect purity in the Squash family is impossi- 
ble ; but the seed I raise is nearly perfectly » ure,—as near as 
the utmost care by isolation for years can make it, and the 
great difference in purity between this. and the average seed of 
the market, every farmer who has tried it knows. 

AMERICAN TURBAN SQuasH. I have sent this fine Squash 
out as the best of all fall squashes, as good for fall as the 
Hubbard is for winter. 

Let it be but fairly tested and 
beyond all question it will rank by 
far the dryest, the sweetest, the 
finest grained and richest flavored 
of all fall Squashes. 

I have full faith that the Tur- 
ban will soon be adopted through- 
out the United States as the best 
of all fall Squashes. 
"@- I note that by one or more 

of the Philadelphia seed firms the 
Turban Squash is spoken of as a 
showy variety of but little value 
for domestic use. It is very evident 
that they have confounded the 

showy but worthless French Turban with the American Turban 
Squash. —@% I give extracts froma few letters which show 
how the American Turban is appreciated. 

the best squashes they ever saw.” 
Windsor, Me. 

“Tunhesitatingly pronounce the Turban Squash the very best squash 
that grows. I have kept them into January. 

Greenvale, lowa. 

Lryi-B. SrptEy. 

Mrs. MArTHA WOLF. 

“Thave had Turbans this month (March), jast as good as they were 
last November.” —A. W. VALENTINE, Bethel, Maine. 

“The American Turban Squash is just the thing it is represented to 
be. One squash is worth a dozen eges in the way of making egg cus- — 
tards, and no person should be without them that likes something good 
to eat.” S. E. Rankin. 
Shady Grove, Washington Parish, La. : 

MamMMoTH SQUASH AND SQUASHES FOR FEEDING TO 
Stock. Mammoth Squashes, though of but little yalue for 
table use, on rich land in those sections where roots are 
but little cultivated, are very profitable as food for cattle. 
I give the substance of letters received from a few of my 
correspondents, that my friends may be able to compare 
notes. A half acre of these Squashes have averaged 75 Ibs. 
each in weight. Among prolific varieties for stock, the Vege- 
table Marrow holds high rank. I have raised fourteen tons on 
a single acre of land. : 

I hold these at 15 cts. per package—per ounce 40 ets. 

‘The seeds received from you last spring gaye good satisfaction. 
Among other seeds received from you was one package of the Mam- 
moth Yellow Chili Squash, which grew to the weight of 192 lbs. Was 
of a handsome shape avd ef a deep vich orange color.” 
Portsmouth, N. JAMES B. PICKERING. 

“We raised the Mammoth Squash to weigh 120 Ibs. 1 sent several 
pieces to my neighbors and they thought it very nice. I made pies of it 
and they were splendid.” Mary B. Sparks. 

Pleasant Hill, Kansas. 

“T got two seeds of your Mammoth Chili Squash, and from them I 
raised nine squashes weighing 640 lbs. The largest of thei weighed 
239 Lbs.”” H. Y. DIEMER. 
David City. Nebraska. 

“‘One vine of Mammoth squash from seed of you gave us one squash 
: weighing 164 lbs., another of 145 lbs., and several of 3) to 40 ]hs.” 

Canaan, Ohio. J. O. NOTESTEIN. 
“Trrom the package of Mammoth Yellow Chili Squash seed had of 

you last spring, I can report several squashes weighing over 160 pounds 
each, and one weighing two hundred and thirty-eight pounds (238), this, 
too, notwithstanding a very cold, wet season.” W. HESTER. 

Vanbreter, Iowa. 

“T had good success in raising Mammoth squashes last year from seed 
I gotfrom you. I had three that weighed 1153, 187 and 1394 Ibs.; and 
several others from 75 up to 104, all from three vines.” 
Farm Hill, Minn. JAMES ARNOLD. 

See 

Canada Victor Tomato. 

acteristic FS in earliness of ripening the great bulk of the 
crop, 8 a trait of great value to the market gardener. : 

1 have found two or three varieties which ripen their fruit a 
day or two earlier than the Canada Victor, but one of them (the 
Little Gem) is altogether too small for market purposes; an- 
ether is irregular in shape, and the third excels only in ripen- 

\ ) 

ing a few scattered early ones, while in earliness of ripening” 
the bulk of the crop, the Canada Victor surpasses it. 

The result of a test of its merits on a large scale, has been 
a thorough endorsement of the good qualities shown in 
former trials. The fruit is in nearly 
large size, generally symmetrical and hindsome, while in rip 
ening it has no green ieft around the stem, a great fault with 
many kinds otherwise good. The fruit is heavy, full meat- 
ed and rich, between round and oval in shape, and red in col- 

or; it is distributed very evenly on the vines. 
I offer headquarters seed this season by the package, ounce 

and pound. For seed of my own growing, saved from select- 
ed specimens—per package, 10 cents ; per ounce, 45 cts. ;_ per 
lb. $4.50.- Ihave again hada special selection of sced stock 
made for me, from a crop grown in Canada, by the originator; 

This remarkably early tomato which I introduced five years| a few bushels of the very earliest being selected forseed from — 

ago will be found to excel all others in the most desirable char-| a field of some acres. This seed is 15 cents per package, and 
$1.25 per ounce. Dealers supplied at a discount. : 
What the public have very generally found it to be, will be pret- 

ty conclusively shown from the testimonials that follow for — 
which I have to thank my customers,—all free-will offerings. _ 
I regret that want of room will allow me to publish but few of — 
them. 

all locations of 

3 

> 
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“The seeds I had of you last year all proved good. I had ripe Canada 
Victors the 10th day of June.” W. HH. RYEr. 
North Reading, Mass. eS 

“T planted seven varieties in my hot bed at the same time. All had 
the same treatment, and were transplanted to the open ground on the 
same day. All were situated exactly alike in the field, having the same 
treatment. I took great pains to have the test as fair as possible because 
I wished to discard all but the most profitable early market variety. I 
picked the first ripe Tomato on the 12th of July, from the Canada Vic- 
tors. From that time they began to ripen regularly, and on the 20th of 

- July I picked 16 ripe tomatoes of good size from one vine. On the 17th 
of July I picked the first Trophy, and also the first Hathaway’s Excel- 
sior; July22d, Gen. Grant and Essex Early; July 25th, Boston Market, 
and July 26th, Arlington. LIhad about 300 Victor plants, and about 
2000 of all other varieties. From the time of picking the first tomatoes 
to the ist of August, I had picked more ripe tomatoes from the Canada 
Victor 300 plants than from the 2000 of the six other varieties. The 
Victor thus proved to be beyond all comparison the most profitable early 
tomato. Thischaracteristic, in my opinion, is what gives the Victor its 
great value asa market variety. The experience of the last season has 
proven to ine, at least, that the Canada Victor is the only early tomato 
of any value whatever that I am acquainted with, and I shall grow no 

other as an early variety. One word as to the quality. The commis- 
sion merchant whom I shipped to in Wilmington supplied aJarge hotel, 
and he wrote me that he got 15 cents per crate more for the Canada 
Victor than the others. They canned so well and he was told at the 
hotel, *‘ they were so nice for slicing.’ ” : R. W. HARGADINE. 
Felton, Delaware. 

- ‘Thave grown the Victor Tomato now for 8 years. It is a cross be- 
tween Cook’s Favorite and Large Red. I have taken special pains to 
‘Saye no seed except from the earliest and very best shaped tomatoes ; 
this has made a decided improvement upon it. With me, itis fully a 
week ahead of anything I have tried, and I have tried nearly all kinds. 
The Barly York and Hubbards Curled are the earliest with me, but are 
fully a week behind Victor. I have tried Orange Field, Maupay’s 
Superior, Cedar Hill, Keyes’ Prolific, Cook’s Favorite, Hathaway’s 
Excelsior, and, in fact, every kind that I thought was likely to succeed. 
The Victor Tomato is a very solid tomato, weighing 60 lbs. to the bushel, 
plump weight. It is first class in point of flavor. Moreoyer it has the 
remarkable quality of keeping its flavor late in the season ; what I 
mean is, that when ripened in cool, wet weather, it is of fair flavor 

Ne 

when other varieties are quite insipid, and almost or quite useless. 
This, in part, is accounted for from the fact that it seldom eracks 
open like other tomatoes, but keeps sound. ‘This is a very valuable fea- 
ture to us here, where our seasons are short, and are troubled with 
frosty nights, sometimes every month in the summer. If you wish to 
make use of any of my statements you are at perfect .iberty to do so.” 

Ontario. 8S. H. MircuEnt. 

“The Conqueror with us has proved early, smooth, and very produc- 
tive, but in size and solidity is inferior to the Canada Victor, which lat- 
ter, all things considered, is yet our best early tomato for market or 
home use.” —TILLINGHAST Bros., La Plume, Pa. 

“*T tested your Canada Victor Tomato grown from your extra selected 
seed, with Conqueror and Keyes’ Prolific for the first time this year. 
It was fully a week ahead of Conqueror, and at least 10 days ahead of 
Prolific.—R. W. Harcapine, Felton, Kent Co., Del. 

“T must say a few words about your Canada Victor Tomato. I bought 
of you two papers and realized over fifty dollars on the two papers. 
They are two weeks earlier than any I have ever planted.”’ 

Kearneysville, West Va. Wm. SMAGRUDER. 

“The Canada Victor Tomato that I got of you last spring gave great 
satisfaction. I had about twenty plants and they bore tomatoes enough 
for three ordinary families. 'They surpass any tomato for earliness that 
I have tried, and I have tried a good many kinds, aud for sweetness and 
flavor they can’t be excelled.” Mrs. JANE P. JOHNSON. 

Briscoe ftwn, West Va. 

““Canapa Victor. We tried this new tomato last season, and our 
opinion is that it will occupy the same place as an early variety that the 
Trophy does as a medium and late sort. It is the most uniformly smooth 
of any of the flat varieties—is very solid and ripens up to the stem 
without a green spot. We expect to have agood many acres in tomatoes 
the coming year, and shall plant but two sorts, Canada Victor and 
Trophy. We are satisfied that we have found the best sorts for our ise, 
and shall experiment no more.”—W. F. Massey in Am. Farmer. 

“Thada package of ‘Canadian Victor Tomato’ from you last year, 
which gave great satisfaction, and I think stands fall frost better than 
any other variety. After my neighbors lost theirs, all frozen down, 
| the Canadian Victor grew and ripened for over two weeks.”’ 

Armow P. O., Ontario. ALEX’R GARDNER, P. M, 

_ Tailby’s Hybrid Cucumber. 

“Mr. Tailby made this choice new variety hy his skill and 

_ Perseverance in crossing the Early White Spine on one of the 
largest of the English Frame varieties. These English Frame 

cucumbers are much larger than our American varieties, some 

of them growing to thirty inches in length, but they are so 

tender that they cannot usually be relied upon in open air 
cultivation in this country. In Tailby’s Ilybrid however, we 
have a perfect success in hardiness, as it proves to be equally 
hardy with our American varieties. In size it is larger than 
White Spine, while it retains all the smooth beauty of its 
English parentage. In yield it is unsurpassed by any, and 
equalled but by few of our most prolific sorts. A crop of 
them for size, beauty and number is a sight to behold. Price, 
30 cts. per ounce, 15 cents per package. 

The editor of the Rural New Yorker who has been testing 
this with other varieties on his extensive experimental grounds 
gives the following as the result : 
“The results of our cucumper experiments this season, may besummed 

we inayery few words. We choose Tailby’s Hybrid for cucumbers and 
reen Prolific for pickles,” — 

ys Ee 

THE HANSON LETTUCE. 
The above cut represents a sectional view, showing the inside of this 

truly superior Lettuce, the heads of which grow to a remarkable size 
and are deliciously sweet, tender and crisp, even to the outer leaves. A 
single head is frequently large enough for an ordinary sized family. The 
color is of a most beautiful green without, and white within. This va- 
riety is free from any bitter or unpleasant taste found in some sorts. The 
heads weigh from 2+ to 3 lbs., and measure to outer leaves 18 to 25 inch- 
esindiameter. This variety is not recommended for forcing, but for 
outdoor cultivation it cannot be excelled. if grown in well manured and 
cultivated ground. Per package, 15 cents. 

“Your seeds give satisfaction, especially the Hanson Lettuce. 
some heads that weighed 3 lbs., trimmed.” 

Monee, Hill Co., Ii. : 
“Myself and neighbors agree that the Hanson Lettuce is the finest we 

ever saw. One head is plenty for a large family at one meal.” 
Wesley, Tex., May 18, 1874. GreGor C. McLzop, 

“As to the Hanson Lettuce, you don’t half praise it. I raised one 
head that measured twenty-five and a half inches in diameter, 

Bloomingdale, N. Y., March, 1875. Mrs, Louise M. Lennon, 

T had 
CARL A. BuscH. ~ 
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The Granger Evaporator. _ 
The new process of drying fruit. by evaporation 

is a vast improveinent on the old method by sun _ 
or kitchen heat, as it leaves in the fruit the flayor 
it has when first gathered. JI have used the 
Granger fruit and vegetable evaporator in my 
fami'y this season, and am as weil satisfied with 
it that I emphatically recommend it to my cus- 
tomers as a very cheap and very efficient means 
of adding to the comforts and Juxuries of the 
table. By keeping the water in it at boi ing tem- 
perature, it will dry siced apples in two hours; 
Berries, Cherries, Peaches, Corn and Peas, in- 
about two and a ha'f hours, and is excellent for 
the making of Jellies and Fruit-syrups. 

There are three sizes, priced as follows: 18 in- 
ches wide by 26 long, $3.50; 24 by 36, $6.00; 24 
by 72, $10.00. Sireulars with full description and 
directions for use sent on application. I will send 
these directly from my establishment, er from 
Armada, Michigan, as the purchaser with the 
view of saving freight or express charges may 
prefer. 

il men 

Rare, NovEL, oR VERY DESIRABLE. 
Among the New, Rare or Desirable Vegetables, I would call particular attention to the following. 

SS While most of these new and rare vegetables will be found to be of universal value, some may vary in quality with the soil and locality, 
and the value of others vary with the varying tastes of my customers. Asa general rule we are not rendered capable of passing judgment on a 

new vegetable by the result of a single trial. Oftentimes the most we learn from the result of planting one season is what are possibly the mer- 
its or demerits of it ; a second may develop what are probably its merits or demerits ; and usually a third season will be required to enable us 
fully to determine its value, and give the new-comer its true place in the vegetable garden. ‘Take Mexican Sweet Corn for an example ; Should 
the first season of experiment be wet and cold at the time it matures for table use, this variety being more sensitive in its habits, than the oid 
standard sorts, may be more affected in its quality than they, and not superior to them in sweetness. Now let the next season be a hot and 
dry one, and the same corn, having a season more congenial to its tropical origin, will develop its full quality and demonstrate its full claim to 
the rank given it in my catalogue. So with many of the varieties of our Tomatoes ; from an extended cultivation of many kinds, T am fully con- 
vinced that though some have been overpraised, yet with a majority anexperience of three years would reverse or greatly quality the hasty 
opinions often expressed of them, from a trial of but a single season. 4} 

kes> New Vegetables for 1879. The following are the more rare and valuable vegetables which I in- 
troduce into my catalogue for the first time this season. 

Price Price 
er er 

Phoge = Pikge 

ALFALFA OR LUCERNE. It now seems after a great < VILMORIN’S EARLY FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE. This 
deal of experiment antl many failures, we ave about to is the French strain of the Early Flat Dutch, the heads 
find a plant of great value to the North for stock, in being rounder and harder than in the strains of this 
the Alfalfa. In California ind the South it has for early cabbage as grown in the United States. Peroz.| ~~ 
years been in high repute, but has until recently been 40 centS.... 20. eee e eee cence Peco lta AnssuoOs oC a Ss 10 
considered too tender to stand our northern winters. Mr. Gunea BeGou Rep Errurt CanpaGe. A new 
Albert Chapman and Solomon Jewett have each met Sart: frome Germanys aicals oft antares binod ceca 
with fine success with itin Vermont, having it winter Galan end ke weichs’ from 10° to a1 ane ee 

ae Coat OU me yates Oe ame eure 6 leaves are smaller and spread less than those of the 
Senso UN BIGGS nme MO PU Oa USE! Sone common vyarietics of red cabbage.............. Sato pe 
can grown seed and planting it in a deep porous soil. gees Gees eb Of tc ee 25 
Doubtless a top dressing with fine manure would serve _ BARLY SNOW BALL ee a] oe ae fe a e 

to help it through its most tender period the first winter. ties of Cauliflower teste eae ere 
. Alfalfa is a perennial. “Per Ib. 75 cts..2-.5.-2...... 10 || ball proved to be the earliest by nearly a week. It Z 

Dwarr GoLDEN WAX, alias York Dwarr Wax proves likewise to be very reliable for ee ane 
BEAN. In the year 1871 I introduced this bean to the being very dwarf in its habits of growth, and with s woes 

hs ae y outer leaves, thus allowing planting 20 inches apart 
public, giving it the name of ‘‘ York Dwarf Wax,” ie Price per ounce, $8.00; per +0z., $2.50..... 
because it was sent me from York, Pa., by a member of Pcs pe ecw if 2 q 50 
the Society of Friends. On the grounds where I grew ‘Mont BLANC” CAULIFLOWER po oe very 
it it did not develop its best capacities, as 1 am now distinct fine early variety, aE eo oe Eo aene 
satisfied after growing it in a different locality, where it white heads, which are Pe au nf Me DEOLEC SF DY 
proves to be more prolific, and yields larger and broader the leaves ; stem of medium ee , oa eS arge 
pods than the common kinds of dwarf wax beans. It is ; andsmooth. One ef the very best tor cultivation on ay 
entirely stringless, threshes out easily, and is also agood heayy, wet soils...-....- SPEbGocsessnAceeo. veneee ecoe| 2 

shell bean for winter use. Per qt. 75 cts. postage paid.| 19 CRAWFOoRD’s CELERY. (See page 2.)-.-.ssssese2-++| 10 

ease Tone ae pONreay: oa Be a PrickLty Comrrey. (See page 4.)...--- see 
new Cabbage from Germany of which it is sai 1e Gs A ieonea 4 
German seedsman, Bechany “it makes, in spite af its || MARBLEHEAD Earty SWEET Pons, (See page 2.){ 15 
earliness, very large, conical and solid heads of great DEFIANCE SPRING WHEAT (Prindle’s Hybrid.) (See 
Weight.” ccc. 0.ceewcesesrcne.  csaereercenarsrcesee | 25 page 3.) 
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Marquis oF LoRNE CUCUMBER. Messrs. Carter’ 
& Go. describe this new frame cucumber as follows :—- 
* OF great value for exhibition purposes.. It hasa beau- 
tiful short neck, smooth skin, is very straight and pro-' 
lific. It has gained many valuable awards.” 

STONE HEAD GOLDEN YELLOW LETTUCE. A new| 
variety from Germany. As early as the White Tennis 
Ball, with larger heads—quality. first-class; the decis-. 
sion of several experienced gardeners was, that they 
had never eaten anything of the lettuce kind that sur- 
passed it......+++---- 

PEARL MILLET (Penicillaria spicata). This new 
forage plant on land manured sufficiently rich to grow 
a good crop of beets or turnips, yielded per acre last| 
seacon as follows: At first cutting 45 days after plant-| 
ing, when 7 feet high, 80 tons of green and 6! tons of 

eee ewes eee tee ee ewes Oe ee Fh ee ee 

‘dry forage. A second cutting 45d ys later, when 9 fi. | 
high, 55 tons green and 8 tons dry forage. At third, 
cutting, Oct. Ist, 10 tons green and 1} tons dry forage, | 
the aggregate being 95 tons green or 16 tons dry fod-| 
der within 135 days. It ranks about with corn fodder, 
and is readily eaten when either green or dry, by horses | 
and cattle. Eight quarts are suflicent for an acre in| 
drills, or sixteen when sown broadcast. Vrice per Ib. $1.) 

CULVERWELL’s TELEGRAPH PEAS. Messrs. Carter 
& Co., the English seedsmen speak of this new Pea as 

Price 
per 

P’k’ge 

50 

15 

15 

follows :—‘‘ This is an extraordinary acquisition, the 
Peas often being so close together as to appear to be 
forming a double row in the pod. Its likely to be the 
forerunner of anew type of this indispensable summer 
Veretable,....sceeeseseececeeerecess 

AMERICAN WONDER PrA. (See page 8)............ 

1 

ee Che eee ease ces 

Criterion Tomaro. I know nothing of this toma- 
to, personally, but several English gardeners speak so 

emphatically well of it that I have concluded to cata- 

logue it. It is described as being “ very robust in habit, 
remarkably free setting, and prolific bearing. The fla- 
vor is exquisite, and the huge clusters of bright colored 
fruit have a very attractive appearance upon the plant. 
Itis raised by Mr. Vick, who expresses the highest opin- 
ion of its superior excellence.’ The fruit is of medium 
SIZCEAT ESO] safareleiaieis sicieloiatalleieleletelers\slercioietere 

GOLDEN YELLOW SUMMER TuRNIP RapisH. The 
most striking feature of this new variety is its beautiful 
bright golden yellow color. Its shape is that of the 
Yellow Summer Turnip Radish, but the root is more 
spherical, its neck is finer and the leaves are smaller. 
Of very rapid growth it is fit for use from 4 to 6 weeks 
after having been sown. A novelty of great merit. 
Price per oz. 25 cts. 

Wuirr Ece TURNIP. 

WHITE RUSSIAN SPRING WHEAT 

(See page 4.).......... 

(See page 3).... | 

Price 
per 

P’k’ge, 

20 

15 

10 

The following are the more rare or choice of 
& — f=) 

the select varieties of vegetables of former years. 

os YArp Lone BEAN. A curious bean of very dark and glossy | 
foliage. The pods grow two feet and upwards in length....... 

Kentucky WonprrR Bran, .The most productive variety, 
that Ihave ever known. ‘The vines take to the pole exceeding- 
ly well and the pods grow in clusters of three or four, being 
remarkably long, round and pulpy, covering the poles from top 
to bottom. Soenormous is the crop thatin garden soil they 

“have averaged a quart of dried beans toeach pole. I do not 
recomnicnd it as ashell bean, but as a snap bean it is a ‘‘ Won- 
der” as every market gardener will find. The pods are nearly 
a foot long, yielding from eight to ten beans to each pod 

LAMBERSON’S WHITE Bean. Mr. Lamberson’s new bean is 
rematkably prolific ; pods of good length and snap well. The 
beans are white in color. A capital sort for marketmen who 
waut a bean that will give an immense crop of good snap beaus. 

BAsTiAn’s EARLY Broop Turnip Beet. A new Beet, ear- 
lier than Bassano with a beautiful blood-red color when boiled. 
Very handsome in shape. This new beet has grown rapidly 
in popularity with market gardeners, and is generally preferred 
tothe Red Egyptian.............. eet oe SAGE Oana 12 cts. per oz 

Strver-HuLt BuckwHEAT. A new variety offered as an 
Improyement on the common Buckwheat. The grain is of a 
grey color, white the corners are much less prominent and the 
husk is thinner, thus saving fifteen per cent. of waste in the 
process of manufacturing. A gentleman writing-from a large 
buckwheat growing district, under date of Sept. 12th, says :— 
“The ordinary buckwheat will not probably exceed one third of 
‘am ayerage crop in our county, while the ‘‘Silver Hull” will 
perhaps average two-thirds... 02.62. 1... cect eee ces eeeceees 

‘CrANE’s HARLY WYMAN CaBpBacEe. Market gardeners will 
find this very solid strain of the Wyman Cabbage an improve- 
ment in making harder heads than the common surt........... 

MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH CapBaAGE. Fora description please 
SCESDASCAU sm rmieiejans cieicicieyaie'e ssn 0s 

MARBLEHEAD DutcH CapsBacr. My customers will find 
this an improvement on the common Flat Dutch, in its produ- 
cing a remarkably symmetrical, round and handsome head; 
firmer and harder than the ordinary lat Dutch. ...per oz. 50c. 

H=ENDERSON’s Farry Summer Cappace. See page7..... 
\ Earty BieicHrevp Giant CABBAGE. Highly recommend- 
able, short-stemmed sort, with very large-and solid dark green 
heads. This variety bears, on the whole, great resemblance to 
the favorite Schweinfurt Cabbage ; it is quite as early as that 
sort, and in one respect, far superior to it, inasmuch as the 
heads, owing to their greater solidity, remain fit for use during 
a far longer period ; they are very tender and of excellent flavor, 

10 

16 

1\ 

10 

15 

HEARTWELL EARLY MARROW CABBAGE. 

for marketing purposes. The heads are extremely firm, weigh- 
ing from 4 to 6 lbs., with scarcely any loose outside leaves, the 
flavor particularly mild and melting............. mo 

ALGEIRS CANTELOPE. 4 ) - 
er in shape. Flesh remarkably thick, the melons being nearly 
solid. In quality superior to the yellow fleshed muskmelons... 

Extra Barty Dwarr Errurr Caunirnowrer. (Seed 
specially selected.) Very early, hardy, dwarf and compact ; 
larger than Walcheren. The best for forcing and for general 
purposes as an early variety. Its compact habits admit ofa 
large number being raised on a given area, I grew some heads 
for seed stock this season, that measured 18 inches in diameter. 

Boston MARKET CELERY. This is the short, bushy, com- 
pact, solid celery, for which Boston Market is so famous...... 

WATER Cuestnut. To be grown in muddy brooks, The 
form of the Water Chestuut is very beautiful, and as it can be 
kept indefinitely it makes an elegant little ornament for the 
parlor table...... 

Bismarck Cucumper, A cross between the White Spine 
and Long Green, of even color, straight, tender, crisp and of fine 
flavor. 380 cts. per 0z....... So 

GREEN PROLIFIC PIcKLING CucUMBER, Selected with great 
care by one of the largest growers of pickling cucumbers in the 
country. Per 02, 20. CtS......eesseererseeees 

Cuuras. These very closely resemble in sweetness and 
richness of flavor a cocoanut. Very prolific, a singie one yield- 
ing from two to four hundred. Plant one foot by eighteen inches 

MARBLEHEAD MAmMMoTH SWEET Cory. My Mammoth has 
taken the first prize at two of the Annual Exhibitions of the 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, the ears exhibited weigh- 
ing, as gathered from thestalk, between two and three pounds 
each. This is a very sweet corn for family use. Itis both the 
sweetest and largest of all the Mammoth Sweet varieties. I 
offer packages from selected €ars...........e0. cecececeeseseess 

QuAKER SwEET Corn. A late variety. Remarkably sweet. 
Kernels resemble cluse:y Stowell’s Evergreen, and are unique 
6, My VPoiG hodusooavec. spseroUar kndMoulse onotooedewoonegaee os 

Pratr’s EaARty Corn, One of the earliest of marketable 
size, It is an acquisition for marketmen as an early variety to 
come in before Crosby’s, or Moore’s. The ears are of a fair 
MATE SIZES AWe ltl Clears cieistsie|sisleraialelviniele(eie vieleieveleleie vie clelelaiesielete 

Compron’s CORN, (See page h.)..+e,cee-sveereccevvesvoeces 

A distinet and | 
excellent variety of an early Cabbage, both for the garden and | 

Allied to the Hardy Ridge—but long- | 
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15 

10 



_ tieties I have introduced. Red-fleshed, 
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er 
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LONGFELLOW’S CORN. (See page 5.).corecscesvececersceces 

Russtan Netrep Cucumper. A native of the Ukraine 
country and very prolific ; surpasses all others in hardiness; 
middle size, flesh white, and the skin covered with a pretty 
brown network which imparts to the fruit a peculiar appear- 
ENCE Code Sao ddOdoOnGS Rtas Pe 

Cyinesr Lone Nerrep CucumBer. Itisa fine long yari- 
ety with attenuated neck and prettily reticulated skin. Very 
prolific and hardy. Flesh thick and firm.................-.... 

TAILBY’s Hybrid CucuMBER. See pagel3............ ae 

Norerron GiAnr CucumpBer. This is one of the frame va- 
rieties, sent out by the English seedsman as ‘‘ The finest, long- 
est and most prolific cucumber cultivated.”” Ihave grown them 
longer than an ordinary flour barrel... 21.26.20. sceeneceee oes 

SNAKE CucumBER. A very long variety, (I have raised them 
six feet in length, ) growing coiled up, having much the appear- 
ance of a large snake with the head protruding. Fine speci- 
mens will sometimes bring $5.00 each as curiosities....... .... 

Very Barty Dwarr Eee Prant. A new French variety 
of Long Purple. Earliness in the egg plant family is exceed- 
ingly desirable, and in this new sort we have an acquisition. ... 

ScaRLE? CuInA EcG Piant, Highly ornamental.......... 

Bonnet GourpD, Dish CLotH GouRD oR LurFra. The pe- 
euliar lining of the fruit, so tough, elastic and enduring, has 
givenitits name. The vine is very ornamental, having dark 
green foliage with silvery shade, and large yellow blossoms in 
clusters. It requires a frame or support. The seeds should be 
started in hot bed. As the name indicates it is sometimes used 
as a dish cloth!....... pee Oso 

ORNAMENTAL GouRDs. The packages contain seeds of 
. > 5 . . 

Apple, Orange, Pear, Quince, Bottle, Egg, and other varieties. 
Peculiar, attractive and ornamental. Don’t manure too high. 

Suear TroucH Gourps. These grow to the capacity of 
several gallons, and will last years as sap vessels, or for holding 
UVQ(UL Ses eratecess Gro ouereiiv'slsivisy)-i=ini Na iol eievove ele ovaioieraleloveiets hiiereivecacessitne 

ALL-THE-YEAR-Rounpd LeTTucr. Very hardy, crisp eating, 
and compact. May be sown for succession all the year round. 
Does not tend to seed.....-.. Sere co es ercorcerossesecsarseserserer 

TruE Boston Curtep Letruce. Good, (but not of the best 
in quality,) and the most elegant of all the Lettuce family in its 
habit of growth. It has the form of a rosette. Very popular. 

SATISFACTION Lerrucr. A new English variety, large and 
unusually tender, remaining in head a long time...-........... 

Beyerian Lerruce. <A large, spreading summer variety ; 
color light green tinged with brown ; very handsoine. Not in- 
clined to run to seed... Quality first rate.................5 

Is0G-oF-W.00pD MmLON. -(See page d!). 0.0.5. 5. senses ee ee 

SILVER-NETrED Musk MeEton. Very productive, uniform 
in size and high flavored. Holds a high rank in the West. 

Harpy Ripce Menon. (Refer to page G.)..........-....... 

SHaw’s GOLDEN SurppRB MeELon. This is indeed a superb 
melon, not in size, for it is too small in most localities for 
a market sort, but for family use, where quality is the great de- 
sideratum, it much excels the green citron and cannot be sur- 
pissed. Very prolific. Flesh salmon color..........+.+--+++++ 

Situ’s Hyrrip MuskMELON. ‘Thishas all the earliness and 
sweetness of the White Japan, but is more spicy and delicious. 
Very vigorous and productive. The flesh is of salmon color. 
No warden should be without ib. ..0.cececescsecsscccrcsee s+ see 

EXXGELSIOR MELON. (See page 6)...0:......0.cceeeeeves 

GOLDEN FUESHED WATERMELON, The flesh of this melon 
is of a rich honey color and the flavor sweet and rich. Slices al- 
ternating with those of the scarlet fleshed-variety make. a pleas- 
ing show on the table. Shape neatly round. Size above the av- 
GT AO ae eeeicyn wiers clei salestelsintere! wie efoielsiere,oialoieroisisfe(ai. (6 ellsleyeleie «lala vers 

PHINNEY’S WATERMELON. ‘This is one of the best early va- 
early and excellent. 

Those who could not succeed with other kinds of watermelons 
have succeeded well with this. Itstands transportation remark- 

AUDI Y, Welly sie ee olerely sisigin pivte-vicip(eit sis urtisielvieicieis gierely/y ey ppipinsleipisioiels’s 
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ScULPTURED SEEDED CREAM FLESHED WATERMELON. A 
new melon from Japan, which I introduced a few years ago. 
The flesh, which is very sweet, is of a delicate cream color. The 
seed are singularly sculptured with marksresembling oriental 
characters........:.- ooe : Av weet we tere te ee tweet we te ee ww este eet 

CHINESE Huuiess Oats. These thresh directly from the 
straw, as clear as- wheat, without a particle of hull or chaff ad- 
hering, the grain being much larger than common oats when 
hulled, and weighing as high as fifty-five pounds to the meas- 
ured bushel. Earlier than the common yarieties. Authorities 
differ ax to their value when compared with the common oat. 
Serle a Awnoseds ous Bete ee ee ee ew ee ee Ce ace a iii iene 

NEW QUEEN Onion. JI find that this new onion is decidedly 
the earliest of all varieties. It does not grow to a very large 
size, but sufticiently large to bunch while green, and with extra 
liberal manuring I doubt not it will make a good sized onion 
when dry. Grown from seed, it was two inches in diameter by ~ 
Che LS the of ull yes cis Gor5<-Ss we cis ei els stslnts eis aecvere ore econ tees 

Grant Rocca Onton. This is a Mammoth Onion sent out 
by one of the English seed firms. To get the fullest develop- 
ment of size it should be grown for setts the first season, then 
stored to be planted for a second season’s growth..........-... 

Wuirre GuLoBE Onion. This, when well grown and well 
cured, is the handsomest of 

Hancock EArLty PeA. A new American pea of the first 
early class. See third page of cover..... ......... eee ec ew eee 

LAxton’s SUPERLATIVE PEA. Messrs. Carter, the English 
seedsmen, speak of this new pea as follows :—“‘ The largest and 
finest podded pea yet raised ; indispensable as an exhibition 
pea ; pods have been grown 7 inches in Jength and are much 
larger than the parent pea, Laxton’s Supreme, which has taken 
the first prize for several years.” Second early, color and flavor 
WMSUT PASSE Ca crys statin ip iate s(eislesnusllelecagesstelet=feletereteyetatei | efeletdiaier cee teeiel 

CAaRTER’S CHALLENGER PEA. Messrs, Carter & Co.,the dis- 
tinguished seedsmen of England, highly recommend this new 
pea as being ove of the handsomest, most prolific, andbest fla- 
yored yarieties in cultivation. It is a magnificent exhibition 
Pea, and will speedily find favor amongst growers for market 
by reason of its fine, handsome pods, productiveness and dwarf 
habit. It is a dwarf, dark-green marrow, growing about two to 
two and a half feet in length, and the entire haulm is literally 
coyered with pods....... FCG DOb On ee ee ee a i 

New Go.tpen Pea. The pods of this new Pea are of a deli- 
cate yellow when sutticiently matured for green-shelling for the 
table—the Peas also being of a delicate straw color. Good erop- 
per. Unique......- Seer eiatainy nlsials:e)oinlolsteiojn eiwlayitielwisterelovarstoinioyerrn 

CartER’s LirtLE WonDER Pea. Of this new English Rea 
Messrs. Carter & Co. state, ‘‘ We are satisfied that a trial of 
this Pea will fully establish its title to be called a Little Won- 
der, whilst its remarkab!e qualities will speedily insure its uni- 
versal cultivation. Itis best described as a wrinkled marrow, 
as early as the Advancer, with pods like the finest type of Veitch’s 
Perfection. Height 20 to 24 inches, very robust habit, wonder- 
fully prolific and of fine flavor, We consider it distinct, desira- 
ble and likely to supersede the Advancer, the seed being larger, 
and the Pea quite distinct from it-%. 2.5. sey sccncee cedeeeces 

CarTER’s COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. <A grand Pea for exhibi- 
bition and general purposes of cultivation. It is a green, wrink- 
led marrow of exquisite flavor, with fine, slightly curved pods 
sometimes containing ten large peas. During the past two sea- 
sons the long and handsome pods of Commander-in-Chief, éar- 
tying a beautiful bloom have been prominent at the principal 
Vegetable Competitions in England.............-...... ss... 

Surton’s EMERALD GEM PEA. This new jist early pea is 
quite distinct from all others, and is undoubtedly one of the fin- 
est varieties in cultivation. The peas retain their green color 
when cooked and are of a delicious marrow-like flavor, much 
“superior to Most early. SOTtS. 6. .sesececececerscececercsseessecs 

-TREE PUMPKIN OR ZAPPALLITO FROM BRAZIL. This is 
of a bushy habit of growth and bears its fruit ina cluster 
near the root of the vine, eight or ten to the plant. Excellent 
for pies, It resembles the Turban Squash in shape ..,,+..*: — 
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“Nucro,” ork Nantucket Pumpkin. This is the true old i Powrtx’s Tomato. Of good size ; round, smooth, solid. and 
fashioned black warted shelled pumpkin of old times. The ; Tipens well around the stem, and a first rate bearer. A good 
* pumpkin pie” pumpkin of our grandmothers................. 6 | variety for market or LOT RATIVIL VALS Crreleleionersie cfelewimerctoie’=|areleieiees\-yerot (nie licy 

Buaman Squasu. (See page 6.).......5...5...- Praterlaksicroeaniels 10 VEGETABLE CATERPILLARS. Large bodied and hairy. These 
: _ are curious seed vessels of low growing plants, which strongly 

MARBLEHEAD SguasH. (See enz. and description, page 7.)| 10 |! suggest the animal caterpillar. Used to decorate side dishes.. | 10 

‘ : : | VEGETABLE SNAILS. Singular seed vessels of low growing 
Capra pae )ARnOw es aes posoe plants, which have striking resemblance to the snails of the 

LAW see ote 5 ; : CANCE Maes wiereieve svolel arstakelovarg elersievelenelscetoutalstersie: eolsialeleistelataletcls(aleieteiavelefe 
makes the squash very attractive to the eye. Popular with | Baton ig 

marketmen. Quality interior... ...-.++-. +0 ses eee His Seaciciertnss Oe CLAwson WueEar. This new variety of Wheatis well worthy 
Se. the attention of the agricultural public. Extensive cultivation 

Yettow Vicror Tomato. A beautiful golden Tomato. in | has demonstrated the following points inits favor—‘‘ It is not 
carliness and shape resembling Canada Victor. Per oz. 40.cts..| 10 liable to rust, is hardy, stands winter well, stands up well, and 

heads well. It withstands the Hessian Fly better than most 
eae 7 5 . : kinds, and has proved to be almost midge proof, The heads 

Lirrte Gem Tomato. A prolific variety and desirable for Ded : J , CEOS 
those who wish’ a small, nice tomato a little larger than the pend ever and thus shed moisture. It yields better under sim- 
TORE RODUTTOL oe cies oes cee Gas iicicic CIO ee one Or ERE cere eae 10 var circumstances than other varieties, and the flour and: grain Pcs Serre as wo in quality.” Price per bushel, per express or freight, 

CoNQuEROR TomAro. Handsome. Resembling somewhat mall, 35 ae SE ance pec tr oe Pe Rea 10 
Canada Victor, but not as large, solid or always early. Vines : eS en aa ae Shee 
SSEricH MMe eee Celalerara cine wcerei'erers «fele va ceo ime Suiquanenpeo mace aor 10 Wuirtoor. A most distinct and entirely new vegetable, 

: - ’ : a ‘ somewhat resembling Chickory in habit. It produces a moder- 
_ Liviyeston’s Acmr Tomaro. Thisis a purple variety hav- ate sized and beautiful white heart, in shape similar to Cos Let- 
ing all the ans symmetry and smoothness of the Paragon, dif-| __ tuce; the top, either boiled or eaten as a salad, or the root boiled 
fering indeed from itin color mostly.... 5... .c.ce cece cee eee es 15 will be found a valuable acquisition... ............ .. Sesareteteens 10 
a = ee toasts us aii 

Agricultural Treatises. ,weeding, gathering the crop, storing and’ marketing it, with a 
i hundred minute details embracing every department of the 

 gg- A New Treatise. 8 
CARROTS, MANGOLD —WURTZELS AND SuGAR BEETS: 

WHAT KINDS TO RAISE; How TO GROW THEM AND 
How to Frrp THEM. By J. J. H. GREGory, Marble- 
head, Mass. 
The increased attention given to the raising of roots for 

feeding to stock, particularly the Carrot and Mangold Wurtzel, 
has led me to write this treatise. 
the manner presented in my other works, and give that minute- 
ness of detail in every step of progress, from the seed to the 
natured crop, that is generally desired by the public. While 
this work is more particularly intended for persons of limited 
experience, yet it gathers up so much of experience and ob- 
servation, covering so much ground in the growing and hand- 
ling of these two standard crops, that I should be disappointed 
if about every grower did not find within its covers some facts 
of more value to him than the cost of the book. Single copies 

_ by mail, thirty cents. 

CABBAGES : AND How To Raise THEM. By James . C 
GreEGory, Marblehead, Mass. 
This treatise gives all the minute instructions so valuable to 

the beginner. It begins with the selecting the ground, and 
varries the reader along step by step, through the preparing of 
the soil, manuring, ploughing, planting, hoeing, weeding, gath- 
ering the crop, storing and marketing it, with a hundred minute 
details embracing every department of the subject. 
To prepare myself the more thoroughly to write this work I 

experimented on foreign and native varieties of cabbage for 
four years, raising not far from seventy kinds. The gist of my 
experience will be found in this treatise. It is illustrated by 
several fine engravings. I have added a page on the green 
worm that is causing so much trouble insome localities. Price 
30 cents. 

ONION RAISING ; WHAT KINDS TO RAISE, AND THE WAY 
tO RAISE THEM. By J. J. Il. GREGORY, Seed Grower, 
Marblehead, Mass. 
This work, which I issued in i865, has been warmly recom- 

“mended by some of the best authorities in the country, and 
has gone through fourteen editions. It treats on Onions raised 
from seed, Potato Onions, Onion Setts, Top Onions, Shallots, 
aud Rareripes, the Onion Maggot, Rust, the merits of the dif- 
ferent varieties of Onions, instructiohs in seed raising, and how 
to tell good seed,—beginning with the first step of selecting the 

- svound, and carrying the reader along step by step through the 
_ preparing of the soil, manuring, ploughing, planting, hoeing, 

I have endeavored to follow | 

,SQUASHES AND How To Grow THEM. 

subject. 
lustrated with thirteen engravings of Onions, Sowing 

. : : ? 5 
Machines and Weeding Machines. 

Single copies sent by mail, prepaid, for thirty cents. 
dealers and booksellers supplied at the usual discount. 

Seed 

By James J. H. 
GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass. 
This treatise is of about the same size and style as my 

treatise on ‘Onion Raising,” and contains several illustrations, 
including a section of my squash house, with full directions for 
erecting one. In plan and thoroughness it is similar to my 
Onion treatise, very minute and thorough. Beginning with the 
selection of soil, it treats of the best way of preparing it; the 
best manures and the way to apply them; pianting the seed, 
protecting the vines from hugs and maggot, the cultivating, 
gathering, storing and marketing of the crops,—giving hun- 
dreds of minute details so valuable to inexperienced cultivators. 
[ have written this and my other treatises on the theorv that 
what the public want is minuteness and thoroughness of detail. 
The price of this is thirty cents sent by mail post paid. Deal- 
ers supplied at a discount. 

If after reading either of these works, any person thinks he 
has not had his money’s worth, let. him return them and I will 
return the money, as I intend that every man shall have his 
quid pro qwo. ° 

A First Class Book for Farmers and Gardeners. 
“AMERICAN MANURES.”—By Wm. H. BrucKNER. 

This is one of the boldest works issued from the Agricultural 
Press ; it handler without gloves the ignorance, conceit and 
rascality that b .so much to do with the manufacture of the 
Phosphates 9’ . »ther artificial fertilizers of the day. By the 
analysis giy_ 1 this work we find that we have been paying 
from $40 to. 0-per ton for many phosphates whose real value 
is from $10 te $30 per ton. Besides this, it presents ina very 
clear way, so that any farmer can easily understand it, the 
whole:matter of manures and their application. Every farmer’ 
will find it a capital work for himself and his growing boys. 
Itis asort of an agricultural college between two covers. In 
its estimate of the value of the Superphosphates it allows no 
value for the insoluble portion ; which is a correct estimate 
for those farmers who buy fertilizers only for what can be got 
from them the first season. I will send this book of 260 pases 
by mail, prepaid, to any of my customers at the publisher’s 
price, viz: $1 50, 

a / 
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¥ : : ori Prices | Price 

{c= If your seeds should fail to reach you, when writing please repeat your first order. 4] Price | per | per 
ance| P’k’ge 

Sipe prpeameree eign 

ASPARAGUS. 
Sow the seed in the seed bed late in the fall or in the early spring, as soon as the ground can be worked, in drills one foot apart, 

covering the seed about one inch deep. ‘Thin the plants to three inches in the row. ‘The roots may be removed to the permanent 

bed when one or two years old. In preparing the ground no pains should be spared, as a well established and carefully cultivated 

Asparagus bed will continue in good condition for twenty-five years or more, Select deep, rich, mellow soil, and trench the 

ground two fect desp, using a liberal quantity of well decomposed manure, with a small admixture of common salt. Set the roots 

So that the crowns will be three or four inches below the surface of the ground. Apply a dressing of manure in autumn (rotten kelp 

~ is excellent), digging the same into the ground in the spring, taking care not to injure the roots. ‘The bed will produce shoots tit for 

entting the second or third year after transplanting. An occasional application of salt will be found beneficial. 

Gonover’s Colossal. The largest variety grown.......+.- Merckens Ree amaerclc case atere cla vofer ciate (w ieiel oie lel plalelmieyatniote:steleisleiniovele mitteyars ee cle 6 

BEANS. Dwarf, Snap or Bush. 

Select light, warm soil, and plant when danger from frost is past in the spring, in drills two to two and a half feet apart, drop~ | quart | quart | 

ping the beans about two inches apart in the drill, and cover one inch deep. Keep the ground clean and loose by frequent hoeing, | per per 

but do not draw the earth around the plants. Avoid working among the vines when they are wet, as it will tend to make them rust. | Exp’s.| mail 

Dwarf Golden Wax or York Dwarf Wax. (New.) See page MA eerpimats cava ala eiots ose tke SES Se NA AAT SH Kaa REIN 45 ae) 10 

Barly Fejee. Very early, hardy and prolific; on moist garden soil will bear more pickings than any other bean........ 25 55 10 

Early China, or “Red Eye.” An old, popular, early variety........-...++-- jt btd ene e ee seeeee Repeat oS AR SR ce 25 i 10 

Early Valentine. Pod long, round and tender; excellent, standard early bean in Middle States..........5.+...-. ss eee 95 Be 10 

Early Mohawk. Very hardy, early and productive. ....-.+..ssseeee serene a NN Sie, LPL eat ee A obancretabebeVatetele eaters 95 55 10 

Early Yellow Six Weeks. Very early and productive; a standard sort............+. pooovoboouebheaboagoedodEEgodoudo 25, 5d 10 

Early Rachel. A long, straight-podded, early kind; grown for the ING wee WMOL kK Mankets anes siilerie = eayue wan enyaier te ctrl 25 55 10 

“Dwarf Wax. Pods mostly yellow. Barly; for a snap bean, superior... -.. +++ ects esse tees eet ete teens 35 (G5 10 

- Dwarf German Wax. Long variety. (New.) Considered more productive than the Round variety..............+5-- 35 65 10 

Dwarf German Wax. Round. A great acquisition; white pods, very early, first rate; beans pure white.........-... | 85 G5 10 

‘Dun Cranberry. One of the very best for stringing; yield first rate; early, good either as a green or dry shell bean...... 35 65 10 

Refugee, or Thousand to One. A very PLO! HUSH SOLE. . 2. ce. ces. c eee cree te re ence e sce come te esse nese t enn eo ss Tes 95 i 10 

z ‘Intermediate Horticultural. A half bush variety, very prolific; az excellent substitute for the pole Horticultural; | 

: a superior sort for market gardeners.......- AcnasdovasudaoconDELBUD de toeven Bese Scasiotaey lenosenatorn sve scks 85 65 10 

Yellow Eve. One of the best varieties for baking. Remarkably vigorous, healthy and prolific. .......--+.+.+.++-11+ 20 50 6 

Concord Bush. (New.) A fine, early, bush Variety... 0.0... cece ese cece eee ee eee tenes And cots Srecomuneuadsocde 35 65 10 

White Pea Bean. (New.) The only kind of Pea Bean that is really round like a pea in shape; fine for baking...... 30 60 | 40 

5 Navy or Pea Bean. A small, almost round yariety, very productive. A standard sort for field culture............-.+--| 20 50 6 

White Medium. White bush variety, largely used by government....... SNe UE NAA nk Ore OG Gah Sree Rie ang Hats Calor aco 20 50 6 

White Marrow. A standard sort for field cultivation; early....-. pobsosegoud SOSA US UOUNU SUES HOHABaeD Doo TUDNGEeueGdsoe 20 50 6 

nee Pole, or Running Varieties. 
cos Set the poles three by three or four feet apart,and plant six to eight beans, with the eyes downward, around each pole, thin- 

ning to four healthy plants when they areup. They require the same soil and treatment as the dwarf varieties with the exception 

that they crave stronger soil, and do best in a sheltered location. 

Marblehead Champion. (New.) To beused asa string bean. (See page Veena 600d bud COOOOkOROObU DEM package only|......|,,... | 15 

. Early Lima or Sieva; called also Frost Bean. This is two weeks earlier than Large Lima. Requires the entire sea- 

ee SOMeME GME NOLL Nine etastafecrnlaielerscoa es stele REAGD CORO Se Gn oGMEOE HE OSO CON IO H050 flee ar tele Sie Si raefevar seas | 60 90 15 

Mottled Cranberry. Lone podded, very productive; a very popular bean for garden cultivation..........----+6.-s+eees | 45 75 10 

London Horticultural, or Wren’s Egg. Productive, pods elegantly striped—excellent string or shell.......- Ba age 40 a 10 

Rhode island Butter. 1 esteem this bean as one of the very best raised in the North, to eat green-shelled...,.-........ 40 70 10 

Kentucky Wonder. (New.) See page 15........... av opeeouide A ai gil hia Onecare rah OHH OUSR eds OORHO ODA UE package only|.:..../...1.. 15 

-Liamberson’s White. (New.) See page 15.0.0... 0. seen sees teeter tet sees ee aah casi package only|..... |...... 15 

Australian Runner. (New.) Fine. Very early. Pods of an extraordinary length....... Uae aa Uo ee carer idee parsiahs arate | 45 15 10 

Large Lima. Asa shell bean surpasses allin quality; too late for the extreme Wronitinsnoesdoassodssodusnocdossges 25nNe 40 70 10 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. Rather later but more prolific than Large Lima,.......-...-- Noth CU AO Ae SO OR Bou aS pre 50 80 15 

Indian Chief_or Black Algerian. Always in order for stringing; pods almost transparent, of a yellowish-white...... .| 50 80 10 

Boston Market Pole Cranberry. The Boston marketmen cultivate this as the most prolific Pole Cramberry Bear 

Ne ie for market...,.. SBE baton Oma en BERR eOeA ea COOBHaD <Uset Abo Godtodose labioanS pudronte Tos 50 80 15 

_ Goncord Bean. This new pole bean takes exceedingly well to the poles, is healthy and very prolific; excellent either as 

en string or shell, resembling the Horticultural to which it is related, though it takes better to the 

he Behe . poles than that variety, and is considerably earlier.......... .. np Oe ishctentmtarsie’s o lejaselnicleieiclers nodooodl) 24) 70 10 

_ Caselnife. A white pole bean of great richness either as green shelled or when baked.........2+...+-+eeseressesteeeee 40 70 10 

Yard Long. (See page 15.)...........-.... Ey wearie Eaond ate au asee eats Nea SR raeeibe sheet ci phctcrslelcke) eooteiciotios ose) iedsae) package only). . ......... Woes 

- Giant Wax. Always a snap bean; a variety that is never stringy at any stage of growth. Pods of a yellowish-white a 

Pies: - color, very long and remarkably tender. An acquisition... 20.05... ce essences erect ee teeen ee 60 90 10 

White Pole Cranberry. A capital late variety, particularly as a string bean. A little tender......... AE aie eaiaee 40 70 10 

Painted Lady. Vilas TLIO DIVB IONE O)P WEE wh wecEBOL SAA Oe A A OMDUMDO GSC ODC DOG COON dOUODDO SCR OES package only|.....-|...... 15 

ENGLISH BEANS. Broad Windsor. Large and excellent.......... aul eee SON hacnee trip ue ono emebanomoceaae 35 65 10 

' - These thrive bést in rich, moist soil and cool situation. Plant in early spring, two or three weeks earlier than the common beans, 

in rows two feet apart and six inches apart in the row, covering two inches deep. Pinch off the tops of the plants whan the young 

pods first appear, 

BEET. : 
Select a deep, rich, sandy loam, and manure with well decomposed compost. Sow in drills fourteen to sixteen inches apart, and 

cover one inch deep. When the young plants appear, thin to four or five inches apart. For early use, Sow as soon as ground can be 

worked in the spring; for autumn use, about the middle of May, and for winter use, from the tenth to the twentietl: of June, 

according to variety. the LONG varieties requiring more time to mature than the ROUND, EARLY kinds. When sown late increase” 

the quantity of seed. When young, the plants make excellent “greens”. To preserve during winter, cover with earth to keep 

from wilting. When cooking, boil new beets one hour, and old ones two hours ormore. The Mangold Wurtzels are- grown 

principally for stock, and as they grow larger require more room, They should be sown in drills about two feet apart, and ‘be 

thinned to twelve or fifteen inches inthe row. (See my work on Mangold Wurtzels, etc.) 

: Table Varieties. jper oz) 

gyptian. Earlier than Bassano, Tops remarkably small. Excellent for market purposes. i heartily recommend this 

. valuable variety to the attention of market gardeners, who seek above every thing else, earliness.....-.-|.-.--- fap PAE ast 

Early Bassano. One of the earliest. ....-.-. 06 -e escent ete ees EVLA ee ota ta lait sien musrsy oharese hid Sek aie RABANNE COBH 3 al Sais ak ts foe nel 6 

Bastian’s Early ears Sus As early as the Bassano, but of a much darker color: excellent every way for early. 

: - e@ page 15. )... sees eee sence ppunocopor ene Sdbuandédbundnot SboLoOd Soe ook isin oanbod, Moon DToUE lobo 5 12 6 

Early Blood Turnip. A standard sort; good for summer or winter.........0-+.+.-- Wyck fap kere Rae Rs urs Sail isis Bicsnaes 10 6 

._ Hatch’s Barly Turnip. Somewhat flat in shape ; quite a favorite with some of the market gardeners around Boston...|...--- 2 ONG 

Dewing’s Early Blood Turnip. Very symmetrical; free from fibrous roots; dark red. This has taken several first] 

oe premiums at the Massachusetts State Fair.......... sa Br Re Ee re SG are REY Yin Pe On Omen ORO DEED 10 6 

Simon’s Early Turnip. About as early as Early Bassano, but of a deeper red. Popular in the Philadelphia markets..|.....- 10 6 

Yellow Turnip. A very early sort, about as early as Bassano; of a beautiful golden yellow. Colom cos. stucce esse eneriees se 10 6 

Bastian’s Half Long Blood. A new Philadelphia sort of a fine dark color; % good growe?.... ..--..ecreee sees eee | 12 6 
6 

5 
2 } 
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BEET. 
Lovg Smooth Dark Blood. Excellent for winter use} Smooth skinned ; flesh dark red 

Car ter’s Monson Mangold Ww intel Said trofexce] say SIZE sor ors claie sya) os ter ve ora ctateued st oeclete be =i ete eee ee 
Yellow Ovoid Mangoid “Wurtzel. The Ovoid Mangolds grow more symmetrical and freer of rootlets than the long sorts. 

They are heayi ier, bulk for bulk 

Red Globe Mangold Wurtzel. The Globe Mangolds succeed better than the long sorts on sandy soil. All the 
White Sugar. varieties of Mangolds are excellent food for cows, “to. increase the flow of milk. 
Yellow Globe Mangold Wurtzel. Rarer should begin to feed them towards the close of winter and in the spring.. 

BRB BBR Yee oo A sd sk ah cnc RR rR EE EE ED 
One of the best shrubs for hedges. Perfectly hardy. Never winter-kills and grows on any “Soil: makes a thick, close, impenetrable 

hedge that will turn cattle, and promises to become the hedge plant of North America. The berries make excellent preserves. As the seeds 
of the Berberry do best when planted in the berry, I will receive orders and file them to be filled in the fall. as soon as the fruit is 
matured, when I will send the berries at prices named above with a page of full directions for making a hedge, and for preserving 
the fruit. 

TBORIA GB 5 0 Ge eae OE ae Bs Be oO oa ag ly Hoag Shade we aRG RG ne RE STO TE eT me EIT TG Ss OIG READER POE oa 
This is a profuse oneine plant, which is grown principally for bees, or as ornament in the flower garden. Sow in early spring in rich 

soil, and thin plants to one foot apart. Itreadily bears transplanting, and when thus treated flowers more abundantly. - 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS > 
A class of plants allied to the Cabbage tamily, producing great numbers of small heads or sprouts on the main stem of the plant, 

which are used in the manner of Cabbages. Plant in rich soil in hills two feet apart each way, and thin to one plant to the hill. 

Scrymger’s Giant Dwarf. (New.) Im habit close headed and compact................. Deca eres Besta package only, 
Dwarf Improved......0......-.-. 0. ee cece cece eee MNP a han en ee on ee ene ORC SE Noro neo aneosa oes 
Dalmeny Sprouts. <A hybrid between Drumhead Savoy and Brussels Sprouts.........00. ccc ce cece ce tee terete eens tees teees 

BROCCOLI. ae 
The Broccoli are closely allied to the Cauliflower family, so nearly so that the Walcheren variety is sometimes classed’ with Cauli- 

flower. They require similar cultivation and treatment to Cauliflower. 

Walcheren White.: -One-of the very. best varieties... <c.0). o onc sb ecsiisio das Dune cay vs emis 66 baa pins oie © eee an ee tees Seems 
Large White Early French. A standard French variety... 20.0.0... .0. 000 cece eve cee e tebe eet ne eee teeter eeseues roe 
Knight’s Protecting. Dwarf, very hardy ; heads very large for the plants.............0.0 cee cece ee cee eee ee beep ee eee eee eee } 
Purple). Cape. “Wate larse® compacts. 55sec sie cos ayes suseecsteoe we svcarsiaesees teal aati) ome ch ortraptits oie ne stare nesta aig Conese eaNOresaereeycae eRe Ea 
Early ‘Purple. Marly, excellent ;icolordeep purple... ss ccavesipasc caer sie) « aise Seal baeys whe Stoker te uae snat ntstat tekst eoee eae aaa | 
Elletson’s Mammoth. A large English variety. ............. cc. c secre ee cere te ree eeeees i EUS Ree ate ar Bee ROE | 

CABBAGE. 
Cabbage will thrive on any good corn land, though the stronger the soil the better they will develop. New land is preferable. Plough 

deep and manure very liberally.. The early sorts bear planting from eighteen inches to two feet apart in the rows, with the rows from iwo 
totwo and ahalf feet apart. The large varieties to be from_two to four feet apartin the rows, with the rows from two aud a halt 
to four feet apart, the distance varying with the size. The crop should receive as many as three hoeings and three cultivatings. 
Cabbage will not usually follow cabbage « or turnips successfully in field culture, unless three or four years have interyened between the 
crops. For late fall marketing, plant drumhead sorts from June 10th to 20th. For fulland minute information in every department of 
Cabbage culture, see my tre: tise on ‘*Cabbages, and How to grow them.” 

Earliest Varieties. 
Barky Marge Conical. jGNew-s-SeenpageL&): ccc oes ccie veins a sein ara haves einai RTE stein Agden eo one eee a cieeits I package only, 
Vilmorains:Barly Plat Duteh:, = (New: 7 See pagoda). cs. ccc ane od Se ge bee Sec ee ees oe weep eee peat cae epee 
Early} Bleichfeld ‘Giant.;. (New: Seelpage, 15). cis soc agss ok ee bes cs de te oa vie ees nigel 6 a ese bi Hele oie nisie Pe le Os ane ee es 
Heartwell Early Marrow. New. (See page 15.)...........0. cece eect cece tte eeees BNEAH OME BCR E SAR Gno nec package only 
Henderson’s Early:Summers (GNew. 2See@ pace f.)sc cess ho tis wis Seve eerie eed tn 1h ole eran Seek seaiebe stiles noice leks ali aint) techn eee ene 
Crane’s Early. (New.) (For des. see page 15.),..........-.00% BE PSES OASIS wg ee ek Oe NODE gS 
Early Nonpareil. A choice very early sort........ erg ar tetehrg Mtoe tne i tient he cee anor SO ati aced Godt aoe doe 
Carter’s Little Pixie Savoy. This variety closely resembles in earliness.and size the Little Pixie.........................40.- 
Wheeler’s Cocoanut Cabbage. A new sort, conicalin shape, making fine hard heads; one of the best of the English early 

market Reg CoL Ths Ra Pie chen pr le oan eae At CARR A et eae boar. an a EE ey Ean cies SCS. ws AO HOY 
arly; Vork.. Oneof the earliest:-van.old=stamdard’ sorties scm cc ae ceesee os ccste ae one ee eis een 
Large York. An improvement in size on Warly York ; alittle later... 2.0.0... 0.0 e eee lene e eee dee eee ees tcbeer tees Stas 
Early Jersey Wakefield. (True.) Resembles Oxheart, A standard early cabbace in Boston and New York Taskers Sian aes 
Litile Pixie. A small, very tender and sweet cabbage, of the pointed heading family. It is earlier than Early York and heads 

hard, and from its small size a great number ean be matured on a small area of Jand............+-.:+5:- E 

Sugar Loaf. A popular early VANTEC Yi esi Fic tse SSIS a I a a nee ic 
Early Oxheart. An excellent early sort. 
Early Wyman. This new cabbage was originated by Captain Wyman, of Cambridge, Mass. It is allied to the early W aketield, 

is about as early but grows sto double the size ; very popular with market gardeners as an early market sort. (See page 1). ) 
Cannon Ball. The hardest heading of all early sor ts SOR aoe ee OM Se nse te a hth Sas ge PoSac mo oso uNS 
Early Ulm Savoy. One of the earliest ; : unsurpassed i in quality ; capital for family use..........e sere eee pT Reraiea cpeceetiheer ort 

Second Early. 
“Newark” Early Flat Dutch. The standard second early variety in the New York market; heads large, solid, broad and 

15] GL) (sai cep Ns an a grr) Breve” dee eed TCE er UGRin A Sena Oa opr AA «ee apn esh On Ot oaO UA Noda te a vOuNee 
Early Giant Blood Red Erfurt. (New. See page 14.)..... 00... ccc cece ccc eee e ete eee te eeeneeeeree package ouly 
Fottler’s Improved Early Brunswick. The earliest of the large heading drumheads. This has given great satisfaction in 

every section of the United States. (See page 10.).. PR EA eS UE a ok ae -Uee 

arly Winnigstadt. Heads large, cone-shaped and solid ; one of the very best for all soils. OR ae Geer ary et ae Ry he Sele Jelses 
Large French Oxheart. Popular EAE Hoe evabe aCe) 0] OY ex eres aR An eres hoe ree ia SHO ONO doidpaa ON sag on DOO HG So-78 28.000 
Schweinfurt Quintal. The earliest of all large drumheads ; grows from a foot to eighteen inches in diameter ; does not head 

very hard, but is remarkably tender. ‘The heads are very handsome, and almostas rich as the Sav oy class. 

Early Dark Red Birt t. Early, head round and very solid...... 2.4.0... eves Sea aes aes SR Set ors at ae 

Late Kinds. 
Marblehead: Dutch:. (New? “Seeipace Wasi. enero non canoe eck Ook Gu ceca eR PG esi Saab earaenel gi eeC ae eS 

Price | Price © 
' per | per 
Ounce '!P’k’ge 

10 623 

535 10 

10 63 

12 | 6 
10 6 
10 6 

19 6 
10 6 

10 6 

10 

15 

| 

20 6 

| 

| = 

Sans 10 
2) sateen Or 
25 10 

TO 10 
50 10 
BO) 10 
50 10 
40) 10 
50 10 - 

| 

| 
} 

| 
ete oes ade 

40 |-10 
65. |- 18 cs 

wae 15 
ro) 15 
ze 15 
15 6 
25 6 

40~ 10 
20 6 
20 6 
50 10 
; s 

30 10 
25 6 
25 6 

50 10 - 
40) 10 
40 10 

40 10 
Seen 25 

40 10 
35 10 
30 | a6 

40 LOS 
40 10 

50 - 10 
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CABBAGE. 
y : 

“Max Drumhead. A very Jareé 1x2 romnt heirs viiey 

Improved American Savoy, Extra Caz-c1. \ 

= : Sayoy, which renders 1b ve", 2 

St. Dennis Cabbage. A large late drumhe: Y. makes vers 3 

1 Price 

Green Glazed. A standard variety Ta ibe) pes oa8 seu] So poe ooo aaNer On hiagK 

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead. The largest ¢1)52%2 i1the H 

Bergen Drumhead. A standard in New York mariet.s..ss sesso ee ye eees 

Stone Mason Drumhead. A standard variety in Bo toa miwcct, (ea AReMO, pba eons powarouoeD co criooUbodor oe pepuaplvons ot 

Premium Flat Dutch. Large and excellent for wiiver; Wery extensively STOW! 2.0... e ieee eee eee eee eee wees é 

Improved American Savoy. An improvement on the old Green Globe Savoy; very reliable for heading. Very 

ey sweet and tender—much esteemed for family use. An excellent sort for market Gardeners. . 0.2 cess earner |ois 

Drumhead Savoy. A cross between Savoy and MD rm ead =—-VELry LaYees ore ore wtectcis sitive eisvate Seles le cinrsele) ola /vheles web) «)tolintey Sensual sects 

Red Dutch. The old variety for pickling....-.-.+++++++2+.055 1 Sie FOR -aackeh PISS poate eRe Ce ce cerh ae EERE SCRE CIC Eo nooo 

Red Drumhead. Larger than Red Dutch and more profitable; heads round; very reliable for heading, very hard under| 

aes Tila CulliieidWWoce cos cabo dos mocddot ob one who Denog poo DUcO DSU OG Eon Sonu pop ConUesuucomrnG OOS nee occ cr at Sacaretare 

Savoy, for Greens. The Savoy class of Cabbages make the best greens...........+.-+0se eee reese Sas SOME OnB Be mec LS Bbc 

CARROT. ‘ 
re Carrots thrive best in rather a light loam. The ground should be well manured with fine, well rotted or composted manure, 

six or eight cords to the acre, and be thoroughly worked quite deep, by two ploughings made at right angles with each other. Also 

eultivate and dragif there are any lumps, and then rake level, burying all remaining lumps and stones. Plant in rows fourteen 

d thin plants three to tive inches in the rows. Plant from the middle of April to middle of May, to insure crop, 

- though good success is often met_ with if planted as late as 10th of June. As the dry spells which sometimes prevail at that season 

are apt either to prevent the germination of the seed, or to bun the plants as soon as they appear above ground, it is therefore 

_ advisable to increase the quantity of seed, which under the circumstances will give the crop a better chance. Keep very clean 

‘Early Very Short Scarlet. The earliest and smallest of all varieties ; of special value for forcing. ........---.+6.+++++-> | 

___ Early Scarlet Horn. ‘The early short variety for forcing; excellent for the table; color very deep orange.........-.-.--- | 

- Short Horn. The standard early variety; sweeter than Long Orange and more solid. Good to color butter.......-.--. 

Improved Long Orange. Of a darker, richer color than Long Orange. ...... 6. cece eee ere cece tenet etree es 

‘Long Orange. The standard field carrot; BOOM POM SHOCK evn dap icine enon sees secrete ys esc oes | 

Large Altringham. Bright orange; grows a little above eround.._A poor cropper ...-- +--+ +2 seer ett 

a Large White Belgian. Largest of all, white and most productive; good for horses; entire crop can be pulled by} 

} a nepal Become sacedondan some Ocun a ae ale eon Ae ao aU Oly COS OD ON DD On DD LOR OUUn aD b.U oD Docc DOM cou oD nu Oia.’ 

Yellow Belgian. Grows partly out of ground, <A capital sort for late keeping. ......---++-112 12s sees | 

= 

| 

CAULIFLOWER. 
- Pursue the same course as with Cabbage, manuring rather heavier and hoeing oftener. Cauliflowers covet the cool, moist | 

weather of the fall months to perfect themselves 

ee Henderson’s Early Snowball. (New.) See pagel4 .............. iéebononede ondgodooGdone price per + ounce 2 S() 

Autumnal Late Giant. (New.) Very large headed and extremely productive..........-.+eeeee essere eee package only 

_ Italian Early Giant. Fine, large, white-headed and early........ MIN Eee ne Ga Poy eee a tH Ne Gee lad aS Ue ae SA GI Ri | 

_ Carter’s Dwarf Mammoth. A premium English variety; very early, with heads remarkably large for so dwarf aj 

Sire Vvariety..v. is... eae kars tahun Sok AE BES AG (AMMO OAS BO bp tebaue abot Mad onde be KHOOUSnAdD nen aa0e AaLoUeOcHE Rh poDG 

Dwarf Early La Maitre. A new French sort, making fine large heads. ..........++- +s essen eee ernest tees | 

- Improved Hay Paris. A choice, American grown variety, extensively planted by the market gardeners around 

ar an fia. : OSTOM Aan vartip ele thea sere oe oe dopacodacds JW eUE BEG CO R6 Sonn BBO oon bo Coad On BO Ge od dotcsiadoU.0 0b Como DOOM CO pu Tinin ig 

Early Paris. A standard early variety........ MII ee ee NST ere OM Rat MT Ses Liat ra cs yond vey ears ae win ae SAepa ace | 

_ Barly Erfurt. A choice German variety ........... Po a a roe ae eer ean cs Pie pS oO CS CUCU NT | 

_ Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. Extra choice. Specially selected. (SBS joes US scceace: poo55 ons: Gyo pore aeeebeccouaT Nan | 

- Fitch’s Early London. The best strain of this standard English sort........-.ee eset e tee ert eens 

Warly Dutch. Barly .......... 2.00. eee Fee eS aN rae are ae eae eros Wai Ra aa eer | 

Nonpareil. One of the earliest varieties, resembles Improved Harly Paris... - . Sy hae Bon diene b eee Reon LONER RE nmOOTa Cae | 

- Tenormand’s Short-Stemmed Mammoth. Dwarf, large and fine. One of the largest and the most reliable for gen-| 

Coreen] GTM Lov AL LONI c:< ode ctei oie woo coulis e/ots) a ne cioivieiel «stele siefeieisleicie(aleielsizc aictw sle\sirie yas» mele veneu manele vette ol eteie cece 2) afehtiaici si 

_ large White French. Fine, large white. ........... 5.06... cece cece ete te rene te neces scr sts ees 

_ -Stadtholder. Fine; large size; late........... Saati ee SS SAE Ry LEC EEE OE EE Gate UIE reer inhcacee eI Oia 

CELERY. 
_ Plant seed in hot bed or very early in open ground. Transplant four inches apart, when three inches high, in rich soil finely 

“pulverized; water and protect until well rooted, then transplant into rows five or six feet apart either on surface or in well manured 

_ trenches a foot in depth, half filled with well rotted manure. Set the plants from eight to twelve inches apart. To blanch draw 

eart around the plants from time to time, taking care not to cover the tops of the center shoots. 

€rawford’s Half Dwarf. (New. See page2.)...........2 2 ect e eee eee t een neenes sene ee tener renee: 

Sandringham Dwarf White. Most dwart of all; very solid ; white........ 2.0... -s ss ssee este renee sce ce esse tenn ees 

: White Solid. <A standard sort............. eRe GA pein HEBD E CO CERO OE Beod PAROS OURGC ED DOUE BOAO GbE elon Oo rou mo od baor: 

Boston Lar ee compact and solid—very popular; almost the only variety sold in the Boston market, (See 

oie DGS US AGS SS bane date unde AGS Bias A tne CaO HOE Eon OL De ou HOSEN ebEo be cou Hect eSRubUpGedosano Ado ona 

Turnip Rooted. The root of thisiseatem......... 606s cee ee cnc ete nee ee tes tester e esses 

_€arter’s Crimson. Dwarf, solid and crisp; a first class variety. ....+.-++ 20+ sess esses gtset teeta c at 

‘Turner’s Incomparable Dwarf White Solid. Popular in England, and extensively grown by the New York 

ape = market men. In dwarf habitnext to Sandringham...........-+.+. i eT OLa TS Seon gute pepdcuoompbad Gop bmooate 

CHICKORY. 
Pursue the same manner of cultivation as for Carrot. If to be used as a salad, blanch the leaves by covering so as to exclude 

-thelight. If raised for its root, dig at about the same time as Carrots, wash the roots and then slice them, either way, and dry 

thoroughly by artificial heat. 
- Large Cofiee Rooted. Used as a substitute for coffee.......-...+-..+.+-+- Be ei nha enn Cee ona OMOEA OOOH nb o 

, CHUFAS,. or Earth Almonds. © (See page 15.)........ Ae nc iaay Meee de eae aan einen Merri iam SamioR God Gabor ie 

SieeATMS or COLEWORTS. Truc Southern... 5.60... ek cet at ete eet ei A 
A dass of plants closely allied to the Cabbage family, which are somewhat extensively used in the South, when small, as greens, 

Sow in early spring in drills one foot apart, goering: the seed half an ineh. The young plants are ready for use as soon as they have 

attained sufficient size, butif it is desired to keep them in good condition, thin the plants to six or eight inches apart, and pull off 

- the larger leaves before using. 

CORN. ‘ : 
-_ Gorn reyels ina warm and rich soil. Do not plant before the ground has become warm—nothing is gained. by it. Drill eulti- 

vation is more profitable than hi! cultivation. The smaller varieties may be planted with the drills two and a half feet apart, and 

the stalks thinned to ten inches apart; the larger sorts should have the drills three to four feet apart, and the stalks a foot apart in 

_the rows, and the largest varieties eighteen inches apart. Use some rich manure jn the drills, Frequently stir the earth about the 

_ roots by hoe or cultivator, but do not draw it up around the stalks. 

| Price 
per er 

Ounce! P’k’ge 

QAR 
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- r@> For Price List of Strawberries and Asparagus see page 53. 3 Price | Price | ‘per 
eke am 

Quart | Quart 

CORN. . by Exp by W1 
Sweet Varieties for Family use and Marketing in a green state. 

Marblehead Early Sweet. The earliest of all: allied to the Narraganset but a week earlier, See page 2. paeee onl ¥jce a. ceil: Seca 15 
Egyptian Sweet. New. (See paged)... .. 0. sce eee eet eee te eee eet e eect e eee eeh ete ee estes: 50 70 10 
uaker Sweet. (New.) (See page 15.) First rate to plant in the garden for ay ery ltée SOrt ee ke Pe ee ene ee 40 60 10 

orty Days. Earlier than our standard early corn, and will be found desirable in Northern latitudes as an extremely 2 
Ghidhy covanidor el og buiuenienAGINya Nambia WHoldauoaGOMm Goss avodosiduodadasonucbonods4hosescsDASadssNcdcs oacus.osoe 40 60 10 

Pratt’s Early. Here we have a capital sort for marketmen who are looking about for an early sort, growing « 
(ommimnvea hematin» (CSS yerkxlUlay Gnd adloood Ob PbO GOD OONy HDD dae Ooboccodoe Apsacooodsondsanecuasascose Alea 55 10 

Early Minnesota Sweet. One of the very earliest sorts of sweet corn, with ears of suitable size for market purposes. . 30 50 10 
Early Narragansett. One of the earliest; kernels very large; ears large in diameter, and of medium leneth......... 30 50 10 
Bates’s Extra Early Sweet. <A variety eood for market or for table Use; Onenok theyeanliestee tere eee ee pai) 50 10 
Moore’s Early Concord Sweet. A new early corn, from 12 to 16 rows. Remarkably handsome; quite popular, Award- 

eda silver medal by the Mass. Hor ticultural SOTO iss Peek ae See aa teces Ses SMG Bie stane cote aac oe ae 30 50 10 
Crosby’s New Early Sweet. First rate every way, either for market or familly; USCS (cc \lancieenecn cet ee See ee 30 50 10 , 
Mexican Sweet. The sweetest and tenderest for table use of all varieties I am acquaintedawiths.y-heeanieteenee eee Bd 55 10° ~- 
Golden Sweet. The only cross ever made between the sweet and field varieties ; flavor, peculiarly rich...............-- 35 55 10 
Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet. Excellent ; keeps green till cold weather ; ears-large ; a standard late VAMC bynes on rete 95 45 10 
Gen. Grant. An acquisition because of its extreme sweetness. Late, comes in after Stow ell’s. The best for fodder. . «| 45 65 1G 
Marblehead Mammoth Sweet. The largest variety grown. (See page 15)... 2... ce eee cee ce cee eee cece neestseereas 45 65 15 
Sweet Fodder Corn. Sweet corn is preferred to the ‘yellow kinds by our best farmers for fodder. For bush. rates see Dp. ofl. 20 46 6 
Tuscarora. <A flour corn , ears and kernels very large...........+ WOR DER WA Sie RSET LOR SE Sire sealer Aad Oh ec Ba pneas | 30 50 6 

} 

Varieties for Field Cultivation and eo ee 

-Compton’s Early Field. (New. See page 5.)............. 20.2 ets She sees ee GS Nae OD ce | 3d 55 10 
Monefellow-s:Bield= (New)! See. pagel ds) ass spaece eae se eee ate oes Sc fe sieee fe etatayed) <t\0 == 
Adams? Early. A favorite in the south. ‘The earliest of all the Dent sorts.........00.sscscsscceecceee lees teens ene, | 30 50 Ones 
Improved Early Yellow Canada. A first rate corn where the seasons are short......... 20.0050... ee ve eee eens ea eee 1 25 45 G 
Lamson’s Karly Yellow Field. An excellent variety for latitude of New England; ears quite large and well filled out:! . 

two hundred and fourteen bushels of ears have been grown on an acre........... 0.02000) weve ence eee 30 50 6 
Fiundred Days Dent. Early ; ears large and well filled. Capital for the Middle and in favorable seasons for South- 

ern New England states. Willripen in one hundred daysunva Pood comseasOnen opts ee eee eae | 25 | -45 6 
Mammoth Field. A laree white gourd seed variety, claimed to be ‘the larsest kind raised in the Western States......... 30 50 6 
Silver Laced Pop. The “handsomest of all varieties of pop corn, and decidedly a growing favorite..................--- 39 55 10 
Nonpareil, or Pop. The popular variety, for parching,.. <: qs ernin eo weee cian eee he dk eee eee SS 88 ag 55-2 |= 20 
Dwarf Golden Pop. Smail, but ornamental, and a favorite with the little folks ; excellent for WO WNT Coos oacsnopp sue 30 50 6 
Egyptian Pop. Tenderer when popped than the COMENGIL VALLELY rsh aoe ck aoe acca ES ete eae eC) 96 15 

BROOM CORN. 
Any good corn land will grow Broom Corn. Plant in rows three feet apart and thin to cight inches in the row. 

Dwarf. Grows from four to four and one half feet high. Desirable.............0....5...000 020 eens 40 60 10 
Improved Evergreen. An improyement on the Evergreen by careful selection of stock for years. Not as tall as Ever- 

green; brush fine and bright colored...... SPolehoreavinie sisters te Remon SHORE didi opar ROO Oana oom oes pwiocnvcalh 4d) 60 10 

CRESS. 
Plant on rich soil, finely pulverized, in drills six or eight inches apart. That grown in the cool of the season is of the pest per oz! 

quality. To be used as salad ‘before the flowers appear. 

Curled. The best sort..-....-... 6.2. eee cee ee eee fefetnfototolctetelesu ln aiapeve islehetetote ictenstecstessfalerofanetstearts Veteabaleie siete orale vetececce{erserel 10 6 
Varn OF) COVA OMe e522 aoe eee sla os acaja ine So ato os skate Sola aie te eviaye helo: 2 5 Seeaeyec Pela aba ot otunetehetien Dee ol epanate teens Pere nec ere) tee mene neSioh t  rG nga On| 10 a6 
Water Cress. To be planted along the borders of shallow water courses. The famous English Cress. ..........2.....0- doa ike 10 

CUCUMBER. 
The vines require a warm location. Plant after the grovind has become warm, in hills four feet apart for the smaller varieties, 

and five feet for the larger sorts. Manure with ashes, guano, or some well rotted compost, working the manure just under the sur 
face. Sprinkle vines with plaster or air-slacked lime to protect it from bugs... The frame cucumbers can be successfully grown in 
the open air inthis country by giving them well sheltered location, plenty of manure, and having hills six by six. 
Green Prolific. (New.) See page 15. a cgetssayel stioavedhaaseeetcierats Serene ene ore Saran Pe aranets Salar lave eo Varah aera a amet GosHO EHS ooulnesa si a) 10 
Mismarck. seGNews) a(See pacomlo)averca-ssare sarees ain seaearee PEA Mera NE ERC SMR SH Ton WiC tes oats Pee bee sy)) 15 
Chinese Long Netted. (New. See page 16.).- 00.5. eee te ec cee ee eerie tet eee senses package only|...... 25 
Russian Netted. (New.) (For description see page 16. ). Tage Ae Soc bay STS a Ss ead se Tea Se ety Eee eat yin Magoo cle ao 
Mailbys ELybrid., <GNew. )) {(Horidescriptionssee papend as )se wis welt» stella slsiedeictetsin ) stelmiersier stele exaie ihe aete ere tenes ee Seas ees 15 
Rollisson’s Telegraph. (New.) One of the most prolific of the forcing varieties package only! ...”. 20 
Norbiton Giant. (See page 16.) The longest prize frame cucumber known package ouly SM aa ee 20 
English Prize Cucumbers. Carter’s Champion; Sion House. These yield but very few seed, and are great! Regen Se 

favorites imebneland. (Mach: yarletys per AC KACC i iare tc cislarsieie slope eistiadae=veestowepeiene oi-oe time esate ee ci nreeee iene nae ee eee 25 
Gen. Grant. The hardiest and probably the most prolific of the English Frame -varieties. In Eneland the climate is i Si 

nothot enough torsrow- cucumbers dn: thevopen alt asjicnyeloles alentinesanfalaie) Yo elisrecainieisrsin ele reais le yen Ten pete rete ie ioel 20 
Early Russian. The earliest. “of all varieties; grows about four inches blo) nt nee CHEM Ra REGAORG NODE Ce So RiCONN Son looses 3 “49° . 6 
Early Cluster. Bears mostly in clusters; very early and productive Re a MENTE MENG ocala ee mane A Bat ui, hgaree 12 6 
Improved White Spine. Great bearer; excellent for early forcing, or for out door cultivation; standard in Boston mar- = 

ket. My stock is from one of the best Boston market CHIMOMENSs sSso een soope Basle) eet erate erate erence citer Bh el accanetets 12 = 6 
Plarly ramen sHarlys Short, erotic areletetcaiec jects ela olay eiecgovareleys(ola os cieresefaleyaierste)- ese) nieletsy serainicletarntsee/teets} peta ROE shone SEE a 12 6 

_ Leong Green. An old standard sort........ RPer IIB SENG ECG TRIE OA Ce RO RICH SODAS SATHOr OAR Goan oo ps omclls SC 12 6 
TAGS Rol Co Vere) 1 Epa: Wolo} Lalaicr re halen ac Perea a mine ernie Ar at Mena rineuSen a ails anita Ses nme Ary Aer Ti eRcnnIaG Gromit Neca bac one Sans ra oa 12 6 
Improved Long Green Prickly. Excellent variety, growing 18 or 20 inches lone: ;makes a hard brittle pickle........... Ae 95 6 
West India Gher fin. A very small, elegant, peculiar sort, for pickles only, prolific to an extraordinary degree. Some- 2 

what difficult to eet the seed VOM MUNIEICR Beano mand nob AnD ObHaDO ad DOS ONOO SOD B OAM du cng ans sabosameneoae wbaietevers|| GEO) ¢ 10 
New Jersey Hybrid. The largest of all “white SpIMedsvarichless .TiGhsesicnsas ac acaneonebe mcr telederelficentcy See tapahs ei EL eT eae des Aes ats} 6 
Might * Varieties Mixed’ 7. 5.20085 Sok acakes secs Hun cad See oe «cece ecco UI cc eae eae gu ea bs eile 20 6 
Boston Pickling. A medium, long variety; the standard for pickling im Boston market. ....-Sic-20--s-ss eves ess see lee Beier pets 6 
Short Pickling. av ery desirable for a short ‘pickle BEA GL NSU a Eero is Wa oe a om Blac ee op Apa pS 15 6 
Early White Japan. A yariety recently introduced from Japan, exceedingly productive; resembles White Spine, | 

but turns to a richer creamy w hite eolorssairds*earlien? SM cSistis kas wee ns Maire el tee POET oe ene ai a eS een 15 6 
Long Green Turkey. A fine long yariety, a little jarzer at seed end than Long Green. . Rua oboNEbods Mos Seeder ed SASS 15 6 

' Snake. I have grown these six feet in length, coiled up like asnale. (See paged6)...../... 2220. ce eee eee package only). aisherars:| Se eee) 

Di DELION. 
This vegetable has become very popular as an early healthful green, and the roots also are used when dried as a substitute for 

coffee. Its use in either of these forms is particularly recommended to those who are inclined to any disease of the liver. Sow in \ 

\ 
« 
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ES foot apart ing the seed half inch d A rick xf 
May in drills one foot apart, covering the seed half inch deep. A rich soil is preferable, but this plant wil rive anywher 

minpraeed Mire lemibe a Vedas ONCWa) ier siiscaite tw cleiciusinio clavciiserstgieteta ; ESR Salon ahem cay ar eae a I oe nee MAD 15 
Common .......+. seers 36000 00-6) 5 Fab ecoOns dodo uoseeSocd Hob SrNGID OAC TODA tan Or Ron CM aNmone Muiconingete 5 Gots dey Oca Binh 40 10 

EGG PLANT. 2 3 
: Plant the seed in March, in a hot-bed, or, for family use, in flower pots, ina warnrwindow. Transplant in open ground after weather 

has ‘become warm and settled, in rows two feet apart each way. They require a rich soil and as fayorable a location for warmth as the 
arden will afford. 

Ringe 

ong White China. A very delicate and beautiful long white variety. Highly esteemed by amateurs..... .. package only) 153 

Very Early Dwarf. <A new French variety of Long Purple ; extra early. (See page 16). . Mike Rabe sy tenet Tees package only oe 15 
Striped Guadaloupe. Long in shape and elegantly striped; very, ornamental and edible.) 0.5.2 .2..... 0s... se package Oulyt, = nal -kd 
Black Pekin. A new variety of Round Purple. Blackish viglet léaves; fruit very large................. Sere oie ermal 

Long Purple. Earlier and more productive, but smaller, than Round Purpie..... SaaS ye utp as SNM a ert avenge eeu 50 15 

New York Improved Round Purple. An excellent variety, surpassing in size of fruit... 00.0. eee 50 15 

Searlet China. (New. See page 16.) A fine ornamental variety...... ARR ABN arena rkaid Bean Sener asta ties package only oh 155 
ENDIVE. 

bond Cn 

For early use sow as soon as the ground ean be worked In the spring, in drills {!fteen {nches apart, and thin plants to six or élght inches 
in the row. A succession may be obtained by sowing every two or three weeks until midsummer, when it will be proper time to plant for 
fall and winter use. Any common garden soil will do, but a rather moist situation is preferable. To blanch the leaves gather them care- 
fully together when perfeetly dry and tie with matting or any soft fibrous material. Another method is to invert flower pots oyer the plants 
‘The leayes are very highly esteemed for use as salads. i 

London Green Curled. Very popular.............. SRG CaS Hie UTS CIES ORS EE SIS SIC CIEL eae BE ce PNR GeT cae 9x 

eS VEgees AUN iciy7 OI aMCTAl fo ieee e eeecas ve cut bes venleg tose us Sacco nagpe cbese dene nbecidueislosegueli gs 30 8 
- Broad Leaved Batavian. A large summer Variety..... sec cesses cece eect r nee eee ees shen eA ae MID ete a RCE 25 40 

GOURDS. : eee ee ee Lo. 10 

The larger varieties require the entire season to mature them, and the ornamental sorts are apt to grow too large i x1 is very ricl 

Horeuies Club. Sone AU YiG) (i EO IEIMEANNES Goto HodonnGoooneoOdcoeOp Ute aouon Edo ayes fe Bicre a a ‘ . as ia : Sa ae eee 10 

Sugar Trough. (See page 16)....-.. 6... seen eee eters Sboww oAAB on Gee ewopBooaaausdood dibabiaseodooonaco -package only|? + -- 12 
Double Bottle... . 10.22... 2 eee eet ees pies aoe bath pieisiste siete) olemieeneieaisie cap aAClcamelOmily: | paietees | 10 

. Dipper. Used as its name indicates....... 20.6). ee cence cee eee eee eee eee eee tees 60 6d005005NN gan 0bbUS package only|;>*:--} 10 
PMS ORA oe eee eee teens Egon odusasottdmadenaADUd Orman ee see e An ceive c See ainuseleuk cai DAaCkagelonl ym acate| S10 
Mish=@loth Gourd. (See pagedG.). .f5. eee neat vers este esate nc eredtcteceee Oo yod aoquoods Dad GHOO package only; | 19 
Fancy and Ornamental. Mixed varieties. (See pagelG.)......... ec esc cece eee cee e eee eee ey re es package only|=ie | 10 

GAREICS eee ees ees eens nee ee Re awh, nena iSbEno da auaueeeeceO RETR r per pound 40 cents)-:---| 10 
Plant the bulbs on exceedingly rich soil, in rows or in ridges fourteen inches apart and six inches apart in the rows. They are cultiva- 

ted for their flavor, (which is similar to the onion but more powerful,) and are used in stews, soups,&e. ; 

KALE, or BORECOLE. 
| 

Plant the larger sorts in hills two by three feet apart, and thin to one plant to the hill. Select deep, rich soil, and cultivate as Cabbage 

Some of the varieties are very ornamental, and scattered singly are attractive in the flower garden, being finely curled and variegated | 

with 2reeu, yellowish white, bright red and purple leayes. The tender leaves are used as Cabbage. % im | 

Frisby’s Crested. (New.).......-- SeaMtuearsaaniie ass ats Goteaas BEE Sok Dh a ty ea Io eRe VOR Rice ECE ccna Ea TE RS er RES package only}: +--+ - 15 

F Green Curled ‘ali Scotch. (New. See plate on page 34.) One of the best varieties....... 00.0... 0... eee Sane one eh So 10 

Sea Kale. The young shoots when blanched are exceedingly delicate, being much superior to Broccoli............package only]|--.--- 10 

Carters Garnishing. Both ormamentaland useful. The seed will produce many varieties of high colored plants. package OIL: 15 

Ornamental Kale, four elegant varieties. For ornament or the table..............-..... Fe spe lg nD package only|--.--- 15 

Dwarf Green Curled, or German Greens. Very hardy ; a standard market soit.........0.-. 00sec eevee eee ee Coe esa IS 6 

Cottager’s. A new English variety. ..........:. 0s. este eect eens Baya eum nate deceit Ss ey ini Ona ela aaa 20 6 

Jersey Cow Kale. For cattle only ; growing very rank: three aiid: four fectimelicielitaey. 6:50 Sse aes ek eae ee eas 30 10 

Field Kale. For cattle. Can be cut several times during the SOA SOL ee Penrose eee aa ay 30 10 

Abergeldie. A new dwarf variety, curled as fine as parsley ; of delicate, mellow flavor....... Efe sate Oa Le pe tee (oe Sere een SO 10 

KOHL RABI, or TURNIP CABBAGE. 
Prepare ground as for Cabbage, then lant about the first of June in rows two feet apart, thinning plants to twelve inches in the row 

To preserve over winter treat as tumiips. When young their flesh is tender and resembles a fine ruta baga with less of a turnip flavor. | 

When fully matured they are excellent for stock. : 2 

Early White Vienna. A standard early kind............. Eo SLR SRO: Ene Oe 5 OSES CHELODINA eT TST 30) 5 

Large Purple. Very large, hardy and productive ; for SUG Oe) NINE seo ORE ea TS, Se aA He MRE eaGSE gy 30 8 

Neapolitan Curled. (New)... 0.0 0i.. ee eee eens TS AONE Se ERASED (ONES ASH ie IN IRE MIRTLE I 40 a 

po oe ae 1 liberally, and pl April | 
Select good onion soil, manure liberally, and plant in April in drills made six or eight inches deep a jolt inches apart. ¢ 4 

‘to nine Gchbs apart in the ‘hill. Gradually draw Phe earth Fouad the plants until the drills a Hae lessee ‘ite? 4 Rea ee 
use i October. To be used in soups or boiled as asparagus. ee : 

“Marge Musselburg Leek... -0. 2.0... ee ee ee 40 10 
\ Broad Scotch, or Flag. A large and strong plant ; hardy ; color deeper than Rouen........0-...0. 0000 :ceceeceeee eee 25 6 

peeiiie Hollen. 2A new French variety ; best'of allfor forcing, . 1.2.0... .0 00 ccee eee tee ie sete e eee ees oe ue eae 30 6 
Extra Large Carentan. (New.) A very fine extra large winter variety...... NSA CIE EEO EE A AE package only nies 15 

LETTUCE. = Gg : 

_ Lettuce covets a rich and rather moist soil. The rows should be about twelve inches apart and the plants thinned from eight to twelve 

inches apart for the heading varieties. When heads are not desired it may be grown in amass. The more rapid the growth the better the | 
\ quality. Some varieties are peculiarly adapted for early culture, others for summer growth. > 

Satisfaction. New. (See page 16.)....-..-... Sicko gDONG NTOGOTMGUSaS OS ODGUDOSOALS Bev austin, ob upadas as package only. eet 

Egyptian. (New. Seepage 16.).........-. sss ee ee eet e cette eee ees Bintan Faysmleh con Ptadete Wuere cseimas t Fe AO NS HB package only|...:.. | 15 

eee ae Ernie cENCwvey USEC PACE WO!) dee nies Ore nec tbe es Sep ankle inne ues ee ote Dee c sale nies iain’ package only|...... iS 

Black Seeded Tennis Ball. Hardy, excellent for early crops; earlier. than Silesia; large heads. My stocks of this and Wyaline ead Galea 

Tennis Ball are from one of the first Boston market gardeners. A favorite in Boston Table pee eee Seer e 

Hanson Lettuce. (See page 13.) Stock of this very large this season..............-..: ro eee Cy ie MELE sre 40 “ts 
‘White Tennis Ball, or Boston. (White seed.) The variety so extensively grown by the Boston marketmen during winter : 

for marketing in February and March. A fine early sort—small heads, very hardy ; used for winter culture, 30) 6 

Early Curled Simpson. Resembles Silesia, but is move curled and not so early...... anaes amen Bead aia ee Rete as ky: 30 6 
Early Curled Silesia. Very early ; very tender and sweet—a popular variety for hot-beds and early out-door cuiture.......... | 55 | A 
Early Butter Head. An excellent sort—a great favorite... 1.1.0... eee eee Ree pa meta see eh AD ee ae | ; 

\ Sine Huston Curleds The most elecant Lettuce of all, (See pace 16)... 06.0.2. 0000. ee cc seee ce dso uebetecnvabecereredueee: 35 10 

Drumhead. Very large ; heads crisp and tender. A standard sort. ............ 6. cece cee eee n ee eee eee ee SA aE 30 6G 
Large India. Resembles Drummhead but later ; of fine quality...............-0..0..2 200.055 RS Rime A vaya aad anes | 35 10 
Brown Be eee: Of medium size, round head stained with red about the top. One of the best for either summer or 

; BIAS ERTL Cae aR ote ae uteesieuctcr Pu et ets sera chay hat os ctres sc aaac) cates chuyePaile eves felahavedelateyerciaiste: Mayeitonie: Bt ll-tetedere wines aiavaleerayeiedare:e we 5 5 
Improved Spotted Cabbaging. <A fine head variety ; color green shaded with brown ; quality flrst rate ; one of the finest for = i 
ae zi OMEN CMee ae ie Jane Starke disthin slave oip: wlafnie Fetes eens Ur HOMBAaBoEAS teense BE snipe eouEn eon auOnoonbe package only|...... 10 
arge Princess Head. A new, very fine German variety, which does finely in the United States........-....--.-.-. cesses 35 6 

Perpignan. Heads sometimes seven inches in diameter. One of the best summer varieties. Not inclined to go to seed........} 35 6 
6 French Imperial Cabbage. A fine large-headed variety ; one of the yery best for family use, as it does not run quick to seed,} 35 
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ge For List of New Novelties see pages 14, 15, 16 and 17. 
Price | Price — 
per ) Per 

Ounce|P’k’ge - 

LETTUCE. ° a = 
Versailles Cabbage. A fine summer variety ; light green ; makes large heads...........-...... ighsl Fag 
Bossine Anew. Mrench variety, ; large ; lates» color dark: green < yesag tps. cessecr steve co aces orks eeccedanies bree ee eee RE eine eee | ee 6 
Neapolitan Cabbage. A good summer variety.........200..0020 0.00 ep eee eeee cece sees sree 351g 
Six Choice Varieties. Mixed in one package................5.02.-.-.005- Rs eerie ane SS es Signa package ouly}..... 45 : 
WhitewParis: Cos.) Best:of all the’ Cos) varieties, wesc secs cscs ona eos ict le seeeeeh an) oe me nese tole eps eee Sugacaeeee ak aleere : 6 
Kingholm Cos. Stands the summer heat splendidly and heads without tying ; makes fine large heads....:...... package only|...... “10 r 
Green * Fat? Cabbage. A fine summer cabbage variety; dark green; heads small, but do not run to seed early. ..package only|...... 15 
Victoria Cabbage. One of the best English cabbage varieties. ....... 0.2.0.0... e cee ee cee Ser package only ESA EA 10" =s 

RGACRVINIEA © Oe ns ear oka ete ee ee Hie oe ees 30 
Plant on any rich, garden soil, two by three feet apart, leaving only oneplant ina place. It produces an abundance of large, showy 6 

flowers, and the young pods, when sutticiently tender to be easily punctured by the nail, are used for pickles. 3 

MELON. - : 
Select warm and light soil—a poor light soil is better than a cold and rich one. Thoroughly work the soil. manure with guano. phos- 

phate or arich compost, having the hills six feet apart for the musk varieties, and eight-or nine for water melons. Do not excavate hills.| 
a but work the manure just under the surface, as the roots of all vines naturally seek warmth. Pinch the more vigorous yines from time to 

time, and work in guano or phosphate between the rows. Plant a dozen or more seeds in each hill. but do not leaye” over two plants.| ~ 
Sprinkle young plants liberally with plaster or air-slacked lime to protect from depredation of insects. - 

Musk Varieties. 

Log-of=-wood. New. (See page 5). oo. cies eee c eee eee e tenet e et eee SS AIS RL NE Sn eae cee are eee package only|...... 20 € 
Mlsiers:Cantaloupes (New) See Page Wi. soe ere eu oieternvelsts ste coteisnoain cietetep tens ciate .tnie Svetin aac Seer es eet ee package only|..:..., 99 —— 

Bae Silver. Netted. = CNW See Pager LO!) 52 asics aeed cars wise stasis olen ose aay eben ST Spe cod SLR coe me UTS wy TOSSA nce I SSeSn eons, 10 
Christiana. (frue:)- Remarkable-for/eaxly maturity. << es... sceeee tein e oeiee sn ve Slvlee tooltips oe gc eee ecole estas Soa Solent 6 
Improved Cantaloupe. (New.) A very early, large round sort ; first rate for market............0....0 0.0.2. eee eee eee “1 20 6 
Hardy Ridge. (New.) (See page 6.) A remarkably thick fleshed melon, of good quality. A most vigorous grower......... 40 15 
Sills Hybrid. (True.) Salmon colored, flesh rich, sweet and delicious. (See page 16.)...2..2/2.00..0....... Alea SCE 20 = |2 = 6 E 
Torrey’s.. Green fleshed; large’ ‘earlier than: Casabany ii: 2.0. i enc cn semen cs ieee sons s cece oh es se ceee wwe sirec sl enn eheres 20 6 
Shaw’s:Golden*Superbs = (See :pace 16.7.5 ees eae eal ie Sette ahaa cs coin sodbiee aso be chet ong rotates ESS cD each cee ae ere 20) ; 
Skillman’s: Fine: Netted:: -Of ‘delicious ‘flavor— early. oh eo ae ee ln iene = wie ede ew ne side ee ees setae sla ey ee ee smal cael) 6 
Early Nutmeg. Green fleshed, highly scented ; mine isthe Boston variety, which is earlier than the Nutmeg grown fither South} 15 6 
Long Yellow. Large, sweet, productive ; a well known sort. ........0.5 0... ec ee ec ee eect eet ees aii oA cou Ces 15 6 
Green Citron. Green fleshed ; sweet, melting, and rich flavored. ...... 2.0... e ee eee ce ee tenets cee oP Fs 5) 6 
Ward’s Nectar. arly, exceedingly prolific, sweet, rich, and delicious ; green fleshed................. SEAM eat eo ORGS 15 6 
Barly. Jenny Lind. An éarly sort ;-favorite with gardeners. ...... 5.2 teense sce ee hee oe es Se eee ee en 15 6 
New White Japan. Flesh greenish white ; early and prolific ; sweet, delicious......... 0.06... ce ee eee eee ee te eee ees seals 6 : 
Pine Apple. Oval shaped, rough netted, thick fleshed, juicy and sweet......... 0.0.5. o cece eevee Be sels) 6 
Casaba. (New.) A very large, long, green-fleshed melon, of delicate flavor, thick fleshed, melting and delicious ; has heen 

: grown to weigh 15 Ibs. An acquisition............... SOGOU Oo MIDORI OSU DoE OCT eV ea Ok se300 0 600058 Betty ae 1) 10 

Watermelon. 

Golden Fleshed. New. (See page 16.).......... Fup SDU MAIN OO OHSA Co osd pind00 5 ON TOs yaDe ONTO OGORO AND UES N Ne package only] ... 15 
IERCCEISLORS ONG SEO PAC OIG!) Seiki se wictroin mie aire Saw ah scae wie Nimaye eleteiacare slater oust Soctae is ete charts cleat ee AS ates mr a Soo 10 
MEUHY Se CETIESSs {CONE Wriss SEO PALE 22s) «acters slolecerespaier tis shes ere seve ojoeanseiernuwisie ciao suet oiera ie Sinieie ere mune URC nee reas ee area ee Bs priced eA) 10 
WAGKIS, BIAELVs2 7 CNGWet J SCO IARC Of. aoc emis Se eeites winibate wie 0c we Sate as oR Nate eltt tee aeie a eRe ete) cre BrP cy a Face fae eee See 20 10 
Ice Cream, True, White Seeded. A very early melon of superior quality. Very popular.......... 0.0. ccs ee eee ce eee eee 15 6 
Jackson, or Strawberry. New: delicious. A great favorite in the Middle and Southern States. Seeds white tipped with red.} 20 6 
Gipsey. Very large and very productive. The principal variety grown in New Jersey and sent to Northern markets...... 15 6 
Bayard Taylor. A remarkably large, foreign sort, which matures well in this country... 0.00... .2 2. cece eee ee eee cee ee ees 20 6 
Cream Fleshed Sculptured Seeded. (See page 6.) New ; early, remarkably sweet, with seed singularly marked... ........ 15 5 
Mountain Sweet. An old standard variety: early, solid, sweet and delicious ; one of the best for northern cultivation......... 12 6 

~ Mountain Sprout. Long, striped, scarlet flesh ; an old standard sort... 2.2.0.0... ceo eee ete eee ene pre pent) 6 3 
Phinney’s. Jor hardiness, vigor, and productiveness, unexcelled ; early, very reliable, red-fleshed. (See page 16)..... reenact 6 
Citron. For preserves only ; hardy and very productive... 0.2.0.5 elect cee eee ne ce cent pee eeneses Kae Sea et LD 6 
New Orange. Improved in size—the rind will peel like an orange when fully ripe........ VE Se US See Ree oS eS oe aS cen oo eT ba 

MUSTARD. 
Sow in drills one foot apart, and cover seed half inch deep. Thrives readily in almost any soil. Water frequently in dry weather, and 

for 2 succession sow every two weeks during the season. Used principally for salads. = 

White or Yellow. For salad or medicinal purposes. ........ 0.16 ec ee nee ce te ence eee te reece cteestetctee pee Peseeeseees | 19 6 

NASTURTIUM. 
: 

Plant in May in rows; the climbing varieties to cover some arbor, or fence, or climb or twine around the house; the dwarf kind in 
hills or in rows two'feet apart. The leaves are used for salad, and the seeds when soft enough to be easily penetrated by the nail, for 
pickles. If each plant of the dwarf variety is allowed room to perfect itself the plants grow yery symetrical. 

alles Am OrmammentalsGlimbers-eicisssietcerescsicls sel meicis + tise celta «nc iaisiaeey eenete tae ose oe eee ae Diuaitice nace ne ees oeeecenl 15 6 
Dwarf.......---- sete cces tole on iey eel «lsh ehe (eres eye eguieuslet len) ¥sterale Nenicitictofa/ofaystnral tater MO Tae AOS) aieiers le foes yaete se aie ene aoe ett Salar 6 . 

OKRA, or GUMBO. 
Select warm and rich soil and plant when the ground becomes warm, in rows two feet apart, thinning plants a foot apart in the row. 

The pods are used to thicken soups, being gathered when young. In the North they require the warmest locations and itis better to start 
them in a hot-bed. 

| 

Warly Dwarf. White, small and round ; pods smooth... 11.2.6 0.0.0 et cee tere cee tute eet neta eee se vets stneee cates Sack 5 bs : 
Long Green. aterand more productive, ...- 0.0.1.2 eke eee ec cee eee ee nate et et ete es earecceetrersecsence coven fs 15 2 

ONION. : 
In some parts of the country the term ‘‘Silver Skin” deno'es a waite va iety—in other parts a yellow yariety. Please indicate in : 

your order which you want. The soil should be rather lizht, and free fon lugs Stones. Apply from eight to twelve cords of rich, fine 
compost to the acre. Plough not over five inches deep, and work well with @ livatos. Tloigh again at right angles with first furrows, and 
cultivate again. Now rake level and fine, and plant seed in rows fourteen iiches anart + * sate of four pounds to the acre. Keep very 

clean of weeds. When ripe, pulland dyy very thoroughly before sto.ing. Wor fall pastic Jays in every department for the cultivation of 
the Onion, see my work on ‘Onion Raising.” 

Southport White Globe. Remarkably handsone ; ¢reat cropper, but Woull rot adyivs to raise it north of southern Con-}| - * 
nectict. (See page 16) ........... Sdoeaanns obeawedo cD dacs SEES Pa coal seceetrmeae ch cast era eietcne ce SE TTS haus al aoe I ao 25 10 

Marzajole. A sivéry white skinne L variety, possessia » the best quail ies desirable for cud wary purposes..-............ 2.6.00. 40 10. 
Yellow Strasbarzh, or Large Yellow. —A late standard variety: . .- 2c. ee ee cet cece esate ete ee reese renee 20 6 

‘| Mammoth ‘iripoi. One of the larze:t of the « innt foreiyn varieties; of nul flavor.... 2.0... 6... cee cess eee ge only s 15 
A: Nasbey’s Mammoth. An Italiim variety excelling 11 size and mM flavor. ..-2... 02... 6. Te dom ae ee Sere ara package only|.. |_| 10 

Gient Reces. A new Italian variety. (See pwe 16:2... 2... ee ewes SAE aene ot See FAS Dee AOA Sa CAESAR GS 2s 4g 10 
‘Large Flat White Itviax. A mild flavored onion; crown from s tts if att: iystoa very lar @ size Stoo dadcucl| fit) 15 
\ Barly Red Globe. One of the earliest anl most productive and jlandsomest of ail the ve] sorts...-.... USA ye ee a Soe 20 10 

Werly Cracker. A decided improvement on Lar-e Yellow, bejug much esrier and a fine Cropper , the ] iad for 2 shert season 20 10 
~ hice Portugal, Very early ; mild tiayored, not geod keeper... cy... cede eee ceeds ce gees 2 teneeeise 5. teertecseseesel 20 10 3 
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‘ONION. 
: Large Red Wethersfield. An old standard sort. Pleasant flavored, grows very large, keeps well ; hardy......++-+++ Aulonwad 

Eariy Plat Red. A capital sort where the seasons are short. A very quick gvoWel, 6... . cee eee eee eee teeter pees 

Southport Red Globe. A great cropper. Very popular in New York market; is late; would notadyvise to raise north ofl 

Preterm rane cient: yo ok Gigs mae Riad an tee eine «18 slecede meienia siya noe ors oats Mim no) andes oe NDS ays a Jeeeee 

New Queen. A new English white onion, the earliest of all varieties (See page 16)........ cee eee ee eet ee ene | eherele 

Danvers Yellow. (True.) Large, round, earlier than Large Yellow, very profitable ; 1100 bushels have been raised 

Sioten QUO Aeon bo Gan eben Gbeo CUUORee BOOT COCO TOE Oo DROOECOOCs DORON Ee CROCE sC oral oo ty Ropobiae wore Oo bi IP OK OK 

Potato Onions. The bulbs of these‘are planted... ....2. 2.0. srss ttre BOD OROOUO LU watts aeorye avo per quart 40 cents 

Onion Setts. From these most of the early onions are raised.......--....- ees eee ai svers Warts per quart 50 cents 

PARSLEY. 
Select rich soil and sow the seed in drills one foot apart, covering half inch deep. The seed is usually from fifteen to 

+wenty five days in vegetating. Thin plants to four inches apart when two inches high. The beauty of the plant may be in- 

ereased by several successive transplantings. It is used principally for flavoring soups, &c., and for garnishing in its natural state. 

Brent ede (New) (See page lG.)-.....0 eee e onscreen stent eres ttnc roe nert ec tcese ne ses tenes PT 

- Dickson’s Prize....... ease Doo oie) al ered ook as Cape aHOOg one CUUbt BOO UoU en OODU ACOSO: neat package only|----- 

Dwarf Curled. Finely curled ; good for edging or table Ornament... ..... ccs cece eet ee ere te te cette e eee e eerste tenes vee 

-Myatt’s Garnishing. Double aimiledlss Podueaagenb cor obedcucasaed age cua’ duda7aHecondepocosUD ep@ucoussAyoouoe EoD ono) pCO 

Dunnett’s Seiected. A new English sort.....- TGR DB ote EA peer Neate BEN SA EPL eye ee AAR 1 big ea Odeon COE AONE a een ye 

Carter’s Champion. (New.) Moss curled ; elegant for garnishing...... AL AP AR EO EDA RAS D ES a NRE raat cbt neva stentcel| Meuenthe 

 Carter’s Covent Garden Garnishing. Probably the best of its type... ..--..s. eee eee cece ee erate renee eee renee ene etre ts 

PARSNIP. 

Give the richest and deepest soil to the long varieties of Parsnip; the Turiip sort will grow wellon shallow soil. Make the 

soil very fine, and plant the seed early in rows eighteen inches apart, thinning plants to five ches in the rows, The seed should 

be planted half-inch deep. To keep well in the ground over winter, draw a little earth over the tops. 

Quart | Quart 

' Sutton’s Student. A good English variety......- Ake ee Si ok Se i Wi ea OB BEAD OOM OTT UC O COC CICS ERIC Ae SEAMS GSian Ol BROCe 

Round Early, gr Turnip. A new French sort ; excellent for shallow soil, shaped like a turmip.........-....e+.ee eee efor . 

_ Large Dutch. Large Mtl aweeti PAG ScanGAnd ING saosin eleven cs cilsciciesisine stern were casein cement nsec: siete alee ciet= 

_ Holiow Crowned, or Guernsey. The hollow crowns are considered superior in quality to the other varieties. ...... pecdecces 

_ Abbott’s Improved Hollow Crowned. An improved English variety. ......+.-...+ eee e este e etree tcc te eet ee gees 

_ Maitese Parsnip. A new, long English variety.......- Sen ae ns dnbsmongosddooonde On co0o0 G0. HonboBoUODOdOABEA dAsoH|skISc 

PEAS. Of the numbers printed against the Peas, 1 indicates first early class, 2 second early and 3 late class. Those 

Sie aera marked with a star (*) are wrinkled varieties, the sweetest o all; but as they are liable to rot need to be plant- 

ees ed thicker than the round sorts. For notes on Peas see third page of cover. , 

1 Rake :* t Very Dwarf. These very low varieties require no sticking. 

-_- While the tall sort will run too much to vine if liberally manured (it being better to depend on the richness of land that has 

__ been previously in good cultivation) the dwarf varieties, on the contrary, will bear pretty liberal manuring. Have the dwarfs, by 

“that grow not over fifteen inches high, in rows two feet apart; those varieties attaining the height of from two to three feet, | Hxp’s 

in rows three feet apart; and the rows of the tallest sorts, four feet apart. 
eh 

eneiscan Wonders. New.) (See paged.) -. roses ene nce aetna nbn se ae tans teens Ba Ret hy ie ea os soll a 

j. *Carter’s Extra Barly Premium Gem. A new early dwarf wrinkled pea, sent out by Messrs. Carter & Co., seedsmen, 

of London, as an improvement on Little Gem. More proiitle and longer podded........ 1... -sees eset eee 40 

1, Tom Thumb. One of the very earliest ; very productive ; pods well filled. Heicht of vineteninches.........-...-...- 25, 

9. *MciLean’s Littie Gem. A wrinkled pea nearly as early as Tom Thumb ; quality first rate. ‘Twelve inches............] 39 

Ths MeLean’s Bine Peter. Early ;of fine quality 5 pods larger than Tom Thumb, but not sonumerous, Téninches........ 50 

2. Commodore Wutt.A remarkably dwarf variety of the sugar or string pea ; to be snapped like beans. Ten inches.....|----- 

a Ue as Dwarf. 

1 yarieties under this class will do without bushing, but on rich, garden soil they will generally do better when bushed. 

3 Carter’s Chaliengere (New.( (See page TG coe do poi May Mee aeeaateeaatsiory ovens ALE AOUa Ob OO nolOODET SONTadS GaLSOoD package only]..... 

9 Carter’s Little Wonder. (New.) (See page 16.).-2..-.- erect ete tenn: Ee er HREM en tte yc AFa package only|..... 

ij. Hancock. Thisis a new seedling of American origin. <A first early and all things considered the best of the early 

ea ee Hrileetiss (Seo PARC IG. ie... sc cn eee. P- ee oener enantio ne cytes ape see ee theres Cece th mete ten cash 1). 30 

j. William Ist. (New.).. 
45 

2. Fili-Basket. (New.) 
45 

1. Sutton‘’s Emerald Gem. 
45 

1. Philadeiphia Extra Barly. 
50 

1. Carter’s Kirst Crop. 
35 

j. Extra Barly Dan O'Rourke. One ot th 
30 

{. Kentish Invicta, A new English variety, ver, 

a4 Tip eee Pe ene Cee LP aT AN Le Tes leer enegare tes sf uk 
35 

1. *Laxton’s Aipha. One of thenew 
¥ In yield it probably surpasses any of the early Sorts... .----.- +00. svete evan esse tees tates tens se at 40 

1. Caractacus. Messrs. Waite & Co., th. Iinelish seedsmien, send this out. Itis pianted largely by the Boston imarketnen| 

qian peioderatsihe best first carly peas LEWO feeb. ence epee eye tity ees eyed se Wig 203 

1, Early Kent. An old standard sort and a fine pea of the early class Rua) duane Goon DUBE Dee GO HaAeD eGo A06 NS. 20 

1. Dexter. A new American pea, selected as being extra early Worthy of 2 trial by gardeners. Two and one-half feet. ....) 30 

2, *McLean’s Advancer. A wrinkled pea—about a fortnight earlier than Champion of England, equal to it in quality, 

fully as productive, while it grows but two-thirds as high « everything considered, the best of tlie secoud earlies| 

elas for marke purposes. Two and one-half feet. Very popular both ror the family garden and for market..... | oo 

2, *Hair’s Dwarf Mammoth. One of the best for family use—low and bushy in its habit of growth , peas very larze,) 

wrinkled and sweet. Bighteen inches. ..2.........000cee reset prs POT CNSAE aa eeD 

2. Bape wart Marrowfat. The earliest of all marrowfats ; dwarfish habit. A first class American variety. Tivo} 

: Ths Sele cA bbe Sea emo eared ie a I oe ee DOR Bam deIaeoa oo: Taso ec ued ap acrsape 45 

3. *Yorkshire Hero. A large late wrinkled dwarf; peas remarkably large.a1 id fine; a capital sort for the kitchen garden. ; 

es ; Two and Oneshalltviee ts wltsvsiae, colitis ciernciese SOUT E Cat COM nan acs a ares Ra a a Ain Baan Pip tr aaa ia cea AGRO p40 

3. *McLean’s Premier. An English wrinkled pea, pods and peas very large; sent out as being of very superior quality and| 

- productiveness. A nice family pea. Two and One halil) feet tees cl enn one re eine ieee anes rel em ialnieinne res sepa ett 

2, Dwarf Blue Imperial. An old standard sort ; two feet. .....5-. 0. eevee esses terete teens ces PRA Sa ae re Rt ER A 30 

‘Tall Varieties. All these need bushing. 

3. *Carter’s Commander=in-Chief. New. (See page’ 16.).......6 02sec eee eee eerste: Re peeeeiiace ie SPACKAZES ONY see ser. 
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i= In sending stamps for change please not stick them on your letter. £4 = per 

PEAS, Tall Varieties. All these need bushing, 3 
3. New Golden. New. (See page iG.) Per 1-2 pint, 30 cents. -.-- 02.0... eee cere eet usec ecesstyenecees 3a 
3. Laxton’s Superlative. (New.) (For description see page 16.)...-..5..-..-..-.-5..2.-. es. ....per quart, by express, 45 cents 75 
3. Dwarf Sugar. A string pea; pods edible. My variety is of half dwarfish habit, with fine large pods. quart by exp., 

45 COMES acai ccie Seeeie a ales ialo ele el eawbere Dic iehetade st elar cies rabatiave  odotereloiere oo elotge tim ie\oilede: vaciliobens tere aeaecate tie tei Berea eei ee a eee ae 75 
3. Laxton’s Supreme. One of the green marrow class, yielding remarkably long and weli-filled pods. A fine late family garden 

DEAT MEIVCL LOC U cradinters arsisiopeteleteboteley sitters ops tote ere il ralie vols eee teats a ieiee tele steteac tags erento eae per quart, by express, 45 cents} 75 
*Popular. An improved Champion of England ; prolific and fine-tlavored....................- per quart, by express, 45 cents.| 75 

3. *Champion of England. An old favorite; rich flavored and very productive. Four to five feet. per quart, by express, 30 cents} 60 
3. Black Eyed Marrowfat. An old favorite ; ; large podded ; prolific ; capital for market. Three to fourfeet. per quart, 

DYZOXPTESSH2AOLCOMbS Ee fae says crainso/o1hele) o nie's lee alice lovoloin/alol ois oleisivie « eine tonwioie oteieievees etstlets fe] speteelebetaiet cee ele tener eine ame eae 50 
2- Royal Dwarf arrowfat. Notsotall as Large White Marrowfat; earlier than Champion of England. per qt. by exp., 25 cents| 55 

_3. Large White Marrowfat. A standard late SOLES 304 Sees Coes eee ee eee per quart, by express, 25 cents| 55 

PEPPER. Price 
Peppers should be started in a cold frame or hot-bed. Transplant the young plants into the open ground towards the close of May in a} ~Pe&r 

very warm location, having the rows eighteen inches apart; thin plants a foot apart in the rows. The ground should be. made yery rich, Ounce 
either by high manuring before plants are transplanted, or by liberal application of guano, or liquid manures afterward. 

Spanish Monstrous. On good soil will grow six inches long and two inches in diameter...........0..00 seeeeeeeeceeees aecae| a 
Chili. Sharply conical, about two inches i in length and one-haif inch in diameter. Of a brilliant scarlet color when Tipe. -... .| 40 
Long Yellow.. Basan OME e eee ree Scrat esta ies Seer ee ec ec DADO Bee ate che paeena eo 
Large Bell. A standard sort...... FES sas Se ER AE ee es SRE NE SRR TO ToT TE aR een Pal oneal eee eS | 35 
Cayenne. Small, long and tapering ; very hot ; “pest for Séasoning -picklestcisa.cicas-or rece neat aeons BBA San osbocotood dC > 35 
Large Sweet Mountain. Ver y large and excellent for UIE N20. mean OMe iitaoo NBO a aacria dations abkc ZOBOUOOR DS AOD NCO ShU a eaee, 
GCherry-: (Small; ‘smooth'and round"; ayereat bearerinn «crisis esse» cle <aeie/siciein vie ni wis ent icles oie tetera ie ole ae ee ioe gacdos | 38 
Squash, or Flat. The variety ¢ generally planted for family use ; large and thick Heshed ; the best for pickling............. Bae 35 
Long Wed, or Sante Fess... <és cose es coe voce vv nce Wine gia eon See es 

PUMPKIN. 
Cultivate as Squash, which see for general directions. 

Neero, -(New;), . (Horidescription:see: pagerl i) ters <reisterer-1aiereieseintelnini cis ele nue Sieistefe erst sleeeraitetedeieneteietes nets SMasnGnacaiaodas 20 
Dree. =GNew.)) \(Horidescription see spagewG jane .stesssrciels ors eisclsie ale Neer wists eie ol iarcie hom eeeanen: ear ee ene renee pee ee eee 30 
iarge Bields Goodstorstoclssaseneicleicmiseieteiocin cerebral ite eerie okie ee eam ornin Ont ren eerie per quart 50 cents.|--.- + 
Sugar Pumpkin. Smaller than Large Field, “put fine grained, sweeter and very prolific; first rate either for the table or stock...) 1d 
Cheese. A variety popular in the Middle States. Cheese- shaped, resembling in character the Crookneck Raut SOD Vormbp as ahs 10 
Michigan Mammoth. A soft shelled variety, excellent for stock. It grows very large and is a heavy cropper... ..... ..+..| 35 

RADISH. 
For early use sow in spring, as soon as the ground ean be worked, in drills six to ten inches apaeEn covering seed half inch deep. Thin | 

plants-an inch apart in the row. As the roots are more succulent ‘and tender when grown quickly, a rich, light soil should be preferred 
and frequent watering in dry weather will be found beneficial. For a succession sow every two wi eeks. ‘The Olive shaped yarieties are more 
tender, sweeter and earlier than the long-kinds, and ot so apt to be worm eaten. 

Carter’s Selected Long Scarlet. Sent out by Messrs. Carter & Co. as the best variety of Long Searlet. Has proved a favor-| 
ite amongeymarket-cardeners: aLOUmd BOSH: «ore rs oi aye +) stele) sue ieie) ole wie olanal sa) sfepmia etre ateeolirial hails silts) snadeean ieocne Non ao 12. 

French Breakfast. A beautiful variety of the Olive radish, scarlet in the body and white at the extremity......... Berlin ae 12 
Wood’s Fine Frame. Excellent for cultivation under glass ; very early. A favorite with English market gardeners. In shape 

| afsttayi(ere} oleh OD Baicever =) 4X6 bee blo) a Kear RIO viens Oo ante Sotes Amine Sin on aed end a Bacio ice woo cenit Sem Sco Misco abeS Senos 12 
Covent Garden. A fine selection of Long Scarlet. This new sort is considered the best of all the Long Scarlet varieties....... 12 
London Particular Long Scarjet. Held in high esteem in London market ; fine; long scarlet.....  ...........-0.--00eeee 12 
Early Scarlet Olive Shaped. Very early and handsome ; quick growth, tender, excellent. ASLAN OLILEts fences ae ere al) 
Yellow Summer Turnip. An early and excellent summer Pbalelninin cu teae ue Soe a es AA aMOCR See SAO SOO Ce SOOO 12 
Early Rose Oiive. Differs from Early Scarlet Olive in color only... ....0-...cscecee eee e ee we eeees o/h bo esenstarse sence eieatcaate nwsal{- -2b2 
Red Turnip Rooted. A standard early, very popular in markets of New York........-.....--..0.++.0022 ssn eee SCH RABON =| 2, 
White Turnip Rooted. For summer and winter use. .... 0... 0. cece cee ee cence eee Me eraGe Sana ORG e OS Rieieohs eon 12 
Black SpamisShes SROWUIG Var eby jase cp aie = orators eeape rer oge ele polmioia: sxere devo neh stelaredel“asistetete siete) spateiadere are wife ninierehete seat nee amie ee ee sxoucosAdS 12 
Chinese Rose Winter. The best for winter use. Grows large and tender......... 2.2.0.2... cece cee eee teeter eee t centre eee 20 
Raphanus Caudatus, or Rat-tailed Radish. Pods grow to a foot or more in length, and are edible,........... package only!...... 
California Mammoth White. (New.) A new winter sort, eight to twelve inches long, and two inches in diameter in the 

largest part. From the Chinese in California. An acquisition. . So WHRIGES OS GV UB ODS NAD IDOO DOO SI ODUN Stewevercrseual 20. 

RHUBARB. 
Sow the seed in drills eighteen inches apart and cover one-inch deep. Thin the plants to a foot apart. When the plants are one 

year old prepare the ground for the final bed by trenching two feet deep, mixing a liberal quantity-of manure with the soil. Set plants 
five feet apart each way. Do not cut until the second year, and give a dressing of manure every fall. If it is desired at any time to 
increase the bed, the roots may be taken up in the spring and divided, The seed will not always give plants like the parent. 

Linneus. Large, tender, and of excellent flayor, -A well-known market variety. ... . canoe Gassoduce Sobodnss0gabA wale piston eee 30) 
Mammoth. The largest Obese ies ceteneeen eee ee a Gnrerale oreyee nie ais oad odabandonaco BARC AGON abso GaedosSucdoNe Seiecte oilers | () 

SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE OYSTER. Were Scarce this year......0..-s 05+ aids ocd clangicadd wis Cae aOR RE ROE 25 
Sow in early spring on light, rich soil, in drills fourteen inches apart and thin the plants to three inches in the LOW. The roots will be 

ready for use in October and will sustain no injury by being left in the ground during the winter. When cooked the flayor somewhat 
resembles the oyster. 

SORREL. Large Leaved Freneh.......................-...6. PARE REE OPO a Nae nt bn San sak so eieeemanre wens 15 
Sow in hot-bed early in the spring, and transplant to the open ground, on “warm, mellow soil, when the ground has become warm, set- 

ting the plants in rows two feet apart and about sixteen inches apart in the row. As the seed is rather slow, to germinate, it should be wa- 
tered liberally in the hot-bed. 

SPINACH. * e 
For summer use sow early in spring, in drills eight inches to one foot apart, covering the seed one inch deep, Select rich soil, and 

manure liberally. A succession may be obtained by sowing at intervals of two weeks through the season. For very early spring use sow in 
August. The plants are sometimes ‘protected through the winter by a thick covering of straw.or some similar, light covering. Spinach is 
used principally as greens for boiling, and is yery highly esteemed for this purpose. 
New Zealand. PEtkes a very large plant and will endure drought ; best quality. By some this is thought to promise well as 

AN LOLAC © PLAN tis ecoe0 docs tepepo cs Dae davaterer are M aetat SCoeITaL as SVD STEN oR Re EP ea aS eMC AOR Soa Sia na Rem CORN ans GUNGE oan 
Prickly Seeded. ‘The hardiest variety ; thick leayed—for fall sowing. .... 0.0... e0 ence cece cece seen cee e tees esees Sesion a 
Round: Leaved.~ The-popularisummer:variet yer scwis sic vs ote-tea s-vie cnctatayeeraserere se res lehss sualleleusferateie ate carctalay epopmt sie levemsas eettione er ciate tsnslonee ietereeel| Saal () 
Extra Large Round Leaved. (New.).............0.0c0e ce eeeeee Seo ee eee PGA ass Sromieiae irene 12 

SQUASH. 
All vines delight in warm and rich soil. Prepare the ground by thoroughly pulverizing. Manure at rate of six or eight cords to the 

acre, working it just under the surface with the cultivator or gang plough. Plant in hills nine to ten feet apart for running varieties, and 
five or six feet apart for bush sorts; work some rich, tine manure Into each hill. Leaye two plants to the hill. Keep well covered With 
plaster or air-slaked lime in early stages of growth. Cultivate frequently until runners are well started. For full particulars in every de- 
partment, see my work * “Squashes and How to grow them.” 

Price | Price~ |} 

per 
Quart |P’k’ge 
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Mammoth Yellow. Has been grown to weigh mee TO BUR pOUNAS saa amare tere ecle sy sane iene cia ee Rec cada Ni il cea 

Canada Crookneck. The small, well-known, Geese, ant Glic eae ORE enelcn © Sania ob MRE Ue eeu ODE ee BUDE e ec aes ymtris s/c) 

Large Winter Crookneck. The old standard sort, the best of keepers ; cross GEN NG) ys jpopbo conan anbAdeDECoODInOnEanChnoTe 

SUNFLOWER. 
: 

3 Sow thinly in drills three feet apart and thin two to three feet apart in the row. 

Common........----esesettt e
ae cS Gig eSB GAO SOEICEIEG OP SIE DOOD a aa ECE a ence ot Ri 

Mammoth Russian. A fine variety. Valuable for poultry or vegetable oil. Flowers and seed very large....+-+++sssssserees 

SWISS CHARD. : 

TOMATO. jS™ With the single exception of Tomato De Laye
 all of the varieties of Tomatoes are of my own growing from carefully 

~~ 4 very nice support for training them on in the garden. Checking the growth of the vines by pinching off the ends will be found beneti- 

~ Ornamental Varieties The Jeaf veins are white or brilliant scarlet and yellow, and are planted in England scattered through 

JAMES j. H. GREGORY’S SEED CIRCULAR AND RETAIL CATALOGUE. 25 

per per 
Ounce.| Pk’ge. 

Cambridge Marrow. (New. See page Wi eeoanbbocee ear OS oe ie Ah Ann PON DERG OMe DUS U Ou mae Cs EaiCOIOROy 

Boston Marrow. A standard fall squash; of a rich orange color, and very productive.......
.seeseesccsre tresses nesses 

American Turban. Decidedly the best of all fall squashes. (See page STN lsec becreraiartre surtelclg ss siessele este nc errs ala eeu ee 

¢¢The Butman.” wer) (Kor description see page 6 BRE Rint ceraats sccicle's vitae strive aac. eg Sean ee ee Re 

Marblehead Squash. (New.) For full MeaGHIDEIGNE (GeO PACE Ta)« cases seseser-s een meat cn te oo: Le ae 

Hiubbard. A standard winter squash. (See page 12.)....--- © Ga ee ER rio AraC Op GeO GeCunt ona DOR pares 3 a7 Su He SS 

Cocoanut. (See page 7.) A half-bush variety of small size, but remarkably heavy and very prolific ; fine grained and of a very 

: rich, chestnut-lke flavor. This squash is worth raising as an ornament for fhe parlov.. is... cote ve rte see ae conse 

“Yokohama. This squash has the flavor of the crookneck class, but is finer grained and much superior in quality. ..p’lk’ge only 

Plant and cultivate as Beets. The tops while young are boiled as greens and the centre leaf cooked and served like asparagus. 

flower plots with fine effect. ......+.++++-- EARL Se Va RO KOS BOOS DOO EE ODO ibs Cmaue ak Lm Cra mea aire package only}.. 

Common FT 17 lene a AB OB BE OR OCDE DOC UCM IEUGOD Ons uNs CUD Obama ies sr iene Se fo Oe ean e cong sUenonouncoeoe auc rso 5 

selected stock, 

Sow the seeds in March or April in the hot-bed or in pots in a sunny exposure in the house. If it is desired to make very healthy, 

stocky plants, they may be transplanted or repotted when about two or three inches high,. When five or six inches ely if the ground has 

pecome warm, transplant to the open grou on a rainy or cloudy day if possible, if not, the young plants should be liberally watered 

and shaded from the hot sun.” Tf it is desirable to have the fruit ripen as early as possible, in preference to a heavy crop, select rather 

light, poor soil and a sunny location. Trimming off the laterals, training to a stake and propagating by slips, are believed by many to pro- 

mote earliness. Set the plants four feet apart each way, upon mounds of earth, to allow the foliage to open and let the sun in amongst 

fhe fruit. A cheap trellis made by driving three stak
es around the. plants-and encircling them with three or four barrel hoops makes 

Yellow Victor. New. (See page 17.).....ssesceeseceneses
erere et RG Me Mas acerty oles hele Fan Ade Rs cag HudoE Be opEcnDOaUnOGrS 10 

Little Gem. (New.) A small variety, claimed to be extra early. ...- ReeG awe eo ke Peaeae ano onnes eanuenp005 25460508 Ot : 10 

; Powells. (New. See page 17.)......---- TRAD Oc sul pai note nQAcron Su OCDE UU ao sano SCAT Ce NE Ae Ene Cee a ORES i 

-__ Foote’s Hundred Days. (New.) Fruit small and irregular: remarkable for its earliness......--- Git a Sie Ob Grp QOH On 10 

Conqueror. (New.) (See page SW aos aaeb acu SootoguStoUnoGoeo eee ates a ae enone a Steel Ae. Suet cet radaters)o anstoetees 10 

____Liivingston’s ‘Keme. (New.) (See page 17.).---.-.-22022 280 Bor 8 a BESTE Sea MO AG Hed BRIO COL RM ara ame RE se 15 

Alliance. A large purple tomato, resembling “ ster’s Perfected” in type, but an improvement on that fine old variety. pk. only|...... 10 

Paragon. (New.) (For Pee eters o
e ee ole RB 

=- Canada Victor. (New.) For full description of this fine, new tomato see page TD )a soon os Boucagadol) soGRee DADbAS OOS cod Ey 10 

Canada Victor. Zutra selected seed. (See page TOM MERE es ee ea gee ea ace Gxcellent 15 

Hathaway’s Excelsior. One of the spherical, round tomatoes, being quite early, uniformly round, very solid, of excellent 

Broke. uality and very productive. Skin rather thin. ....--0.2-+seressset- cialis SE Eien seo Belo STO Ue ues iat 10 

- Arlington. (New. ) Of large size, quite smooth and solid; Tea ce oo SO BGC OOBE BROAD DCU CADDY SO Ha RN aaa ae de 10 

‘Charter Oak. (New.) A very handsome, large round variety......-.+.2-sseste
rette et ea Pa eee dt attsts siera)e es ok RURR La Sanur. 10 

Essex Early Round. Very early, round and solid. A capital sort for early market ; very popular in eastern Massachusetts. 10 

3 Hubbard’s Curled Leaf. This tomato so closely resembles Barly York that I consider it but a strain of that variety...---.--- 10 

Trophy. This magnificent variety is particularly valuable in Tisehomencardensn se ctenuam a on ee yaa 5 10 

= Gen. Grant. Smooth, symmetrical and solid. A popular market sort HRC INOS Noungs coe coes aeonpDR, CAO URE O CU ADR SS eT: 10 

Orangefield. A new English variety of a rich fruity flayor.....----.s:¢
re2sectee Git ENE ES eB NE DOO SUP O a FOmp AD OOH 10 

Early York. Very early, dwarf and productive ; somewhat frrepilani
mehapernaceecci

ces Joti ee 10 

Keyes’ Early Prolific. One of the earliest ; bears its fruit in large clusters of medium sized tomatoes. ...--++- + stress sere as 10 

Yellow Fig. Pear shaped, and used to preserve as figs... ..-.-+2+s20700 7: eS yaw sub @on og osoaaop pOunORO Nt package only|....-. 10 

- Cherry. Flavor unsurpassed. Fruit small, but a wonderful cropper. ..--- Paya Seder cays oa GE OOD CoMORC OD © package only|...... 10 

Fejee. Very similar to Lester's Perfected. ......---.+--++++: DCO
 Oc Pee Fem ae Cer ae Seem raeln Win nei canuntec eee een oaaaee 10 

g Mammoth Chihuahua. Grows to weigh as high as two pounds each. More curious than useful. ..-..+-+-++29++° package only|...... 5 

CGook’s Favorite. Roundish in shape and quite solid when Gilly Miper se et eee ce tno ae ate ep ean 5 

% Boston Market. I now have a first rate strain of this variety; early, large, smooth and solid..... -.+--++-s+577 "77s Fe a 10 

New White Apple. Sweet, witha rich, fruit-like flavor. Highly ornamental for the table......seeee eee rests package only|...... 10 

Large Yellow. Large iar aawerhen andi peculiar favors: feciieesccc sete onc ye enemee cite Le Eh ee eee ltiere 5 

Large Smooth Red. The standard kind ; good formarket “purposes... ....-- eters senescence sete eta a ea 5 

Tomato De Laye. The French upright variety; large and of superior quality, but a shy bearer.....-+---++++50+> package
 only|.....- 10 

Tilden. First class on low, rich soil ; of large size, thick meated, smooth and of high AlayOlacn eee er ietcressionelis iegoimonw Hos? 5 

New Mexican. Large, round ; a good variety for the South as the fruit is protected by the leaves
.....--;-: See Sn geoLe Mame 5 

Strawberry, or Ground Cherry. (Alkekengi.) Grows enclosed in a husk ; excellent for preserves ; will keep within husks 

: all winter ....--.+++20: eee eeeeeesecees Pit ctaiciateloloieielelcletaietelalsiviclaielareisin's,clerss
 Se preawetvpe es cp sfavicreuarots) sisieie ek sas .. package only SSE 10 

: Yellow Plum. Small, elegant. Nice for preserves. .....--+2ceees
eeeere cess recstt rae Re) A eGDeD aU OOUD package only|.....- 10 

Currant. Very elegant ; resembles long bunches of currants ; for ornament On]Y, ++. vrrerrerecreesrrseer trees .package only|.....- 10 

TURNIP. 

: 

_ Marly White Dutch, or Early Flat Dutch. Allied to the White Top ; of medium size and quick growth.....+++s+e20e97" 

_ For early use sow the small sorts as s00n as the ground can be worked in the spring, in drills fourteen inches apart—the Rutabagas 

thirty inches. As the seed is very fine it should be covered but slightly, exce
pting in very dry weather. Select, light, and if possible, new 

soil, and manure with plaster and ashes, or phosphates. Should the young plants be troubled with insects, a sprinkling of the same will be 

found beneficial. Of the early varieties thin the plants to six inches apart and the Rutabagas to one foot. For fall and winter use the 

early kinds should be sown from the middle of July to the middle of August, and the Rutabagas from the middle of 

July, using from one to one and a half pounds of seed to the acre. Turnips are very extensively used as winter feed for cattle and sheep. 

3 Swede” and ‘*Rutabaga”’ being synonymous terms, the names below, given as they are generally used, will be readily understood. 

5 English Varieties. 

White Egs.- (New.) (Gee paced: Mamice- cs seepeeacs on hase ap tec: alee IAN OG OOO Deen Tetras Satara Wa slates enofenek Nae 10 

_ €arter’s Stone or Stubble. Almost as early as White Top or White Dutch, but much thicker; handsome. ..--++++2-s0e000"" 
6 

Golden Stone. A fine, oblong, yellow-fleshed variety, very handsome; an acquisition. ....+.+++ersesrseer es E 
GoopapGctoebLon 6 

Pomeranian White Globe. A very fine white globe variety; round and thick. ...... aes RoE Boo BOO OUCRECDOnDS soensodens 6 
6 
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- ig Price | Price 

E@-For List of Rare_and Novel Vegetables see pages 14, 15, 16 and 17.<8%8 per | per : ; ounce.| P’k’ge 

TURNIP. English Varieties. 

Early Red Top. Fine, sweet, mild, rapid grower ; very early and popular. ..........c.cc eee eu veces: niateferekatesarercloicteb vata Sica. 6 
Early Whites top.) Ditters trom Red Wop only, imi coloismapiata San eiertyiei eset Ht are iste tere ep ape ea a 10 6 
Improved Yellow Giobe. Fine for family use or for field culture. An excellent American Vanleby sic; ae cee eee 10 6 
Orange Jelly. A round, yellow English turnip of fimer quality than Golden Ball....-.... 2.0.02. c cece ceccccece ceccecceee. 10 6 
Yellow Finland. Very elegant ; less eaten by worms than most sorts....-.......... 00s eee e eee ese ee eleven Pay ua 12 6 
Long White Cowhorn. Matures quickly, carrot shaped, fine grained and sweet... ............. 2. cece eee e cece eccecseccceseee 10 6 
Devonshire Grey Stone. A fine white English kind for fall use for stock. ...... 0.0.0.0 0k cence cc cece cece eceececeeeee. 10 6 
White Tankard. One of the English varieties—in shape resembling a tankard. White-fleshed ; a very heavy cropper....... 10 6 
Jezsey Navet. A new English variety of white turnip ; an underground turnip ; early, very sweet. ......................... 10 6 
Green Top Aberdeen. ound, yellow-fleshed and firm ; a good keeper. This variety in earliness and for stock purposes is 

half way between the early varieties and the Rutabaga. It does not succeed in all localities,............. Sees 10 6 

Swedes, or Rutabagas. 
Hartiey’s Swede. One of the largest of Swedes: short-necked: round in shape: very fine: an acquisition...................- 12 6 
Golden Swede. Has asmall top, fine root and thin rind and ranks high in England...............00ccsceeeececeesee cee... 102) 6 
American Hentabase: Popular among our market gardeners both for table and for feeding stock. Flesh very solid. A first- 

TONEY) fe) Oe Bats oe SIA HON COO CS BOAO OOM OR anwn UGH SO SANTOR AO dh ee SO en SOUS NOU Tee OTe TOO OU BO Oa SA OaSE Ee ogooen esau 
Laing’s Improved Swede. One of the earliest swedes; a handsome variety of excellent quality. Yellow fleshed. For the table <0 C 
Large White French or White Swede. A white market rutabaga........... PON e ere Ne MAGa IA yaaa eae bos. 10 6 
Sweet German or Russian. White, sweet, excellent—a first rate keeper... ...... 0.0.0. ccceec ee ececececeecccsececveccecec.. 10 6 
Skirving’s Purple Top Rutabaga. A standard field variety for stock and fine for family use. Yellow fleshed.............. 10 6 
Shamrock Swede. <A popular English sort. Short neck and oblong in shape. Yellow fleshed...............:2+2..0....2..-. 10 6 
London eu © op pavede: Short neck and round in shape ; grows to a larger size than Skirving’s and has a shorter neck. 

Noha) ted laos oesae basen dauadeusOsadbiegoagd soy auead ann On acquit Bape denomid sends coso neo encootadGescroc:-- 10 5 
Carter’s Imperial Swede. Messrs, Carter & Co. rank this as the best of their swede turnips........ ......ssee-00- teslonaee 10 C 

Vat GnitA BLM: SINADGS: See page: Mise tes caso es.) ste seroceswsicns Weer u vitvo estes aoe ere CRE SCI IETS me PRIS package only.... 10 

Var Gon AR La CATER Pim ARS. Seepage: Iijs-s-aeaeaa-e os ae ae nec ont ole eee ee package only.... 10 - 

WATER CHESTNUT. (Trapa Natans.) New. To be grown in the mud of a brook; edible. See page 15...... package only.-.. 15 

10 VED OUITOLOIawiena. (SES WARD WO) bondannasoceboodooscacbosne Sen sosdanbte sddosu so us ou Nc Dougan on AcOdd nd Oo SoNOoEN OSS package only... . 

SWEET OR POT AND MEDICINAL HERBS. — 
ee 

ee oz.|Px’ge per 0z.|P’k’ge per 0z.|P’k’ge 

Save-—American seed......1.+-+-+ 30 Gi loarhound s/s se rarwisce eee earns 40 Oe VsWenugreels. jon nto ceie Te alr acl menaee 6 
Heme broad leaved English.....| 40 Olns ELYSSOPy acy eee eee eee Heol G)|sHlen bane. 36.225 ais el erat al nem 6 
Sumimer Savory.....-.-.--0++s++> 25 (PAI) SoasAnoah bod odie a eRe OO SA 50 HOS: |Sleay end erm yererrietieeciel-ee emer 30 5 
Sweet Basil.........-.-++222-0--- 15 GPa HRosemany. f-nerers-mn secre eee 50 LOE | Melt SBES ine ierersaie tees ete eee eee 10 
Sweet Marjoram..........++--2e+. 30 Gs | SweetaWennels. yet. sie ae lean 10 Gs | Wihitesi2op pygier mreeten eats ee eee Reema 6 
Caraway .-5. 12. csc e cess cece cotee 10 GaltSatironkersc noe os eee ae ae 10 Ga AWrormiwood see eerie eee Asati IK) 
Womandere Ween os acre nodonsoods| ie 2) 6 || Belladonna © eee ee ewes ale ee OS | Wullleris#leaseltsci<ecn ces ee ee 15 6 
1D Sten aapeemocde CopporRRceD sconce) 2H) Gea Cumninis eri sees ooh eprom jer ecoe 6 

GRASS, AND CLOVER SEEDS, &c. 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. A macnificent forage crop for light land. 

Price per express, at purchaser's expense, per peck, 60 cents; per bushel, $2.00; per lb. 35 cents. 

GERMAN OR GOLDEN MILLET. A heavier cropper than Hungarian, leaves broader and stalks stouter ; it requires strong land) 
whereas Hungarian will do well on light land. Price per express, at purchaser’s expense, per peck, $ 79; per bushel, $2 5v: per lb. 35 cents: 

On land in high condition, twe crops may be grown the same season, 

White Russian Spring Wheat. (New.) (Sce page 3) per Ib. 35 cents. Alsike Clover cay eeeeNae cantrehataes Sasi P Acer ay cece eee aN per pound 50 cents: 

Ciawson Wheat. (See page 17) ...-.-...+--++2-+ +++ per 1b. 35 cents. | Red CLOVED. 26 e eee e eee ee eee per pound 35 cents. 
Lawn Grass. Flint’s mixture of fine grasses. From Grasses and Vor- Rape Seed SEueeen see BauuoDodocdesegdsng: Rests sivas per quart 55 cents, 

age Plants. By Hon. C. L. Flint, Sec. Mass. State Board of Agri- | Giant Summer Rye. Kernels enormously large; aspring rye. 60 cts. po 
AUATTIOS ic GSE ES SE eee, Gan BU eo cate: per quart, 5) cents. | Lucerne. (See page 14.)..........-....-52..2...2-0-.. per lb, 75 cents, 

Lawn Grass. Common Mixture..........0 -+-++-:: per quart, 30 cents. | White Clover. .... LEED tee tee ee eee eee ee per pound 75 cents. 
SilverHull Buckwheat. (New.) (See page 15.)...per pound 35 cents. Perennial Rivev Grass) ict. Yon sacne meee torn eee per quart 35 cents 

Chinese Hulless Oats. (New.) (See page 16.)...-. per pound 50 cents. Fimothy Grass pi Aids esdoinie see we ole aelsl stare ee ee eee mmarket price’ 
Probsteier Oats. (See third poge of cover.)......-.-- per pound 39 cents. |4 ted BOP GVass. 1... eee te eee ees market price 
Excelsior Oats. (See third page of cover.) ........ per pound 35 cents. | Grafting Vy AX.......5-4. Su nngoseenoodoose Sous. per pound 55 cents: 
(OWeneiRie (EHR ECh Sus dbdeocuronmonce nad cssoeouaore per quart 30 cents. | Cranberry Vines. See third page of cover...................---seeees 

HEDGH AND TREE SEEDS. 
| per oz.|P’k’ge per 0z.|P’k’ge zx per 0z.|P’k’ge. 

SEAS ciaid SAS OG Abe 20 6 | Eucalyptus Globulus............. FU) SUEY EN NES< An ogGoe cdccoddoos a) 1 6 

pane S28 Ae 30 Oe eB all Sanriekiinns, actsceenereneteerr eee 25 6 | Norway WEENIE. Sscopsobo0sacans se] 15 6:3 
American Arbor Vitae.........-+ 50 10 | Lreevoteileavente see eee eee ae 40 io | White Oak. Seen Boson oe 15 

Wihite@Aishi- ssc. . cies ee es oe 20 6 |Shellbark Hickory. .Per qt. 60 cts. | DVhite Mime series ote ate ieee are 60 10 

American Beech........-...+--.- 10 G). | uropean arch! ese nae 25 6 | Pitch Pine. -0. eee cece sees ee 908 10 

Berberry. See pagelG..........- 15 6 | Honey Locust........Perlb. $1.C0] 10 Gh laScotehslein eon warner crierretaiee 30 6 

BVihikGe inches erence cereus 40 10 | Yellow Loeust........ Ce See TOO 0, G6 || sHlemiocle"Spruce:: <2 iss. cces en 50 10 
Typed: Cedar ac cieievciss sole eaeieieiinie 10 Ga Magnolina. sorts. acoso 40 10 | California Big Tree....-.....-.... WED 

American Elm..........-.- RGAGeS 50 10 | Osage Orange ....Perlb. 75 cts.}! 10 6. | Lulip- Tree... ngoonead soseaos a 40) 10 



JAMES J. H. GREGORY’S SEED CIRCULAR AND RETAIL CATALOGUE. 

Se 

SEED BY THE POUND OR BY THE BUSHEL. 

Cypled-...ereeey pecee 

ASPARAGUS. fb. 

: Conover’s Collosal SE ORE ASH RO MS oe Odeon ceo ors 2) 

BEET. Table Varieties. 
Henderson’s Pine Apple.....--.----+-2+seee eerste 40 

Hatch’s Early Turnip.......--.--+-.-+.:6 sees eee 25 

Barly Bassano.....0.- 22: sere sees ee eee r tne eens 25 

Yellow Turnip......-... 2 hs yNBe on Ob RAE BBD 30 

Bastian’s New Turnip Beet...........--.- -.-+-.- 40 

Bastian’s Half Long.....-:......-- sees eee ees 30 

Barly Blood Turnip.,........-+---++-+e0 ees se ee 25 

Dewing’s Early Blood Turnip...........-.--.- --. 25 

Bgyptial.......eee ce eee eee eet tte eee 30 

Simon’s Early Blood “Sepsis Si Vad Oe Bor UR AeO OE 30 

Long Smooth Dark Blood............-.+-- s++++5: 25 

BEET. Mangold Wurtzels (for stock.) 

“ Norbiton Giant Long IREdES ia Stee e RS ea 25 

Tong Red. ..... 5.22. ..0 5 ese ee eee ete 20 

- Improved American Sugar..... . ARE ras Araceae 36 

Carter's Orange Globe...........--- got 25 

‘Carter’s Long Red Mammoth........... Ge eS ERM 25 

Yellow Ovoid......--.---+++-- ixgcaoy phan HRCA a uooeae 25 

BWhite SUPA en sska tees events ees eset teem ar ess 20 

- YVilmorin’s Improved French Sugar. ..........-.-.- 35 

Beil wa Globes. cacicciicleii i piledivwnivce aivicte se wie nncele 15 

Rad! GSWia See Seicen Baden Coven ooubeg omunmoouieS 20 

‘Tedd OGL eeoe hind Seanboodap ceceone aeuereemada 25 

" BERBERRY. See Sane (HNP 2). SS ngebo ok oNeepenss 40 

CABBAGE. 
Newark Early Flat Duteh (mew).... -..-.-.----- 30 

Vilmorin’s Barly Flat Dutch (new)........-..+-.-. 30 

Henderson’s Early Summer.....- ant odomdoovopEatod 2,25 

~ Marblehead Dutch.......-. Sit Hana BR DORE OOS Ose IL 

i Wyman. ....2. 2.206 reece eect te eee es 1 50 

_(Chanion J SUR pe oes soebeer so pboosn ar aen> =pSeploabon 1 30 

ee Fottler’s Early Drumhead,.......-.--+.--s1-.-+++- 30 

Silarttle Sai Xie: «0s. eno LEG SoD TR ee RI MSS RE 75 

Nonpareil—very early...... . 0 -++s-esese reese 50 

PWarly Work..... 2.0... c esse seen ee rete eee ees 5) is) 

Barly Jersey Wakefield (HUONG Seb 54a soe ooueesonde 50 

Barly Schweinfurt.....+.+.--+--+2s-ee rere erste eo 30) 

Warly Winnigstadt.......-...6.-e esse eee 00 

Bergen [Diver GIL Mees oo tenEceoguen co acemu sDanES 20 

~~ Stone Mason Drumhead (fine)....-.-.-.-.-2+-5 +-- 30 

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead.........-...---- 50 

Premium Blat Dutch. ~....%..-6.ie acces eee e es 75 

Improved American Savoy....-...-+-.0--s.e22 oy 00 

- Improved American Savoy Extra Curled.........-- 30 

Drumbhead Savoy.....:.20--ee reece ee cere eee eee 20 

Red Drumbhead...........- 2s eee ee eee cee eee 20 

Teal IDHIW0lls oa apnea ae SaOnbe ne So apap Dae oronoo epic 00 

) Savoy for Greens..2--...2-.-2- ee reser eee e Ferns 20 

CARROT. 
PIDTIRUORSI ie ice ckaciie ac Aclse nls cinwic's ele tiniore eels fe scen see 50 

Early Short Horn 40 

Improved Long Orange.....-.-.+++++eesse2- 20+ fre 40 

Pong Orange... 26.2. eee eset 35 

; Large White Belgian.......- Ses ee OBOE BR UPC ERIS 20 

Yellow Belgian. ........-ce0s eee cee eee centres 30 

Red Altringham. . .. .------+s2 sees eter sees 30 

‘ CAULIFLOWER. 
MEMOUNIANCL Sen hoe sess ale binielc wore wenn cosines: ore ear 4 50 

Baty PATIS 6. ire s we ere te ces etna tte 3 50 

Improved Warly Paris....-..+-----.+++ sesetsreees 50 

CELERY. 
Sandringham. ........-. ses ee cece eset eset teense 00 

Boston Market...........sccseceeseesee sere: VSR SOC 25 

“White Solid............-- Weeetdiclarstetoens LOB ee iat vis) 

Tumer’s a ae Le, De <a ee CCOOO AOS (6) 

 CHICKORY......5 -2..sccece - coccse = seeeeces 30 

CHUFAS. «0.0.2.0 cecec seer eeeeceenee seeencerereeere ss AO 

CRESS. 
opr eee rer 992098 POMPE Ss Ore? 20 

a= Cire 

— — wo Oo 1 +1 LO 

So Oo cr ot 

Se 

Be Pee oonHNwH SsanRrssS 

ete LOL 

3S E S3sss 

( 

CUCUMBER. 

Rates by mail, postage paid by me; when ordered by express or freight, charges to be paid by purchaser. 

+b. 
(Caen IEROROsih sma asia Whaon mop etclo ee bom o4.0%.0 50 

Tobaings, Wardby ISP OMS 5455505554900 so boc aos oe 45 

Ikyshy Chases 3650506 siden sa os deeoa don Anos bod out 30 
JOhy, NN oo ood one nny aasinone diduicw Aso INS ONL 30 

Improved White Spine........-..-..-. see see eee 30 

MONG GTCOMsy oe ce pe wr wine is een ce ee se er ieleleie sels 40 

WWOStOMs Hei ClolaMey tegk epee: etd eheve = wiertrcicielsisie eisyaietelole 35 

Sophy JS Wiha e manninemsedeD woeno BHD ecuonchoo 30 

New Jersey Hybrid... 0.2.0. ee ee eee es ree 50 

White Japan, .(anextra early white spine) ...... 50 

Short Gmreemizt ie cece. 2 eee eae AGO ODD Oe brad asaer 30 

DANDELION.... ........ ..- PaaS Hate aN tne Ser Bee fe HAD 1 30 

KALE. Dwarf Green Curled.............2006- 020 eee ees 50 

KOHL RABI. White Vienna...........-...-...-5.-- 1 00 

LETTUCE. 
TARO ie aa ee Ge aes OamICG uO Cec DOU amin Oooh che 1 60 

BamliveloubbeTrmeades press dectbesccaueiti-dohtom carolyn vers ten 1 CO 

Taarge Indian. yc... eee eee eee ee ee nee 1 25 

Jia steno: OMS Mone Hoeieomiao Cobo Rum ob Mina ao> ¢ 80 

White Tennis Ball or Boston Market.............. 80 

Early Curled Silesia...0......-.-5 000s se eee cee 60 

Marly Simpson: ..- ee. carers ess seer sos 75 

BUstony Curledue (tues wuss caes sec as ec iat CO 

Neapolitan Cabbage....... 2.5.22. 80sh esses eee 1 CO 

1OsAROVMOKILE Arp RRe LCR on En OSOUU Spon os pe moods cs nlo 50 

JESHD KAA 7 snob dels sido oda and eee uncom ORDAneSbHoS 1 00 

MELON. Muskmelon. 

\WenedP) Nees Eoice oa sonore ode uTdbooobocboComoS 0 50 

SHUG TehyisGl Joey ce se boniGupoobyaBUauenteouddurdone 40 

Olimubnpbs eos sabe baos Sobuusespeecos ooo cooED~OCO0 40 

Improved Cantaloupe.......-.--+.e.es bec rer cere es 40 

Seatac S Bence eos ec Foostnvs ole eteic a le@iietnar Dieta tancdate 35 

emmy. Wind... see ee ee etl: 8 la 40 

Nutmeg. (The early Boston variety)......-.- ---- 35 

White Japans. ec aces cele nse cues 40 

(Given (Chihvotiieeas ac onoceldendsodogodeogoDoeDo ods 35 

Long Yellow Musk... ...-...+600s01 esse eerste 30 

(GSH GA EPR nU Ee CO BR OD OED Obs Bd CORDED AU DOnE hod o> UDG 50 

, Pine ISD enepeoreceoaupepool. |) Goouo do coocon cnn 40 

Watermelon. 

Ferry’s Peerless......-..6- +001 seere rece cr ee tsree 50 

We calGior ethos Ch Ne eae Be oa ara ol ena oiolg een OG 50 

Siinwliemave cobb orcededddadepesdcaueana ac seuobre 5) 

Bayard Waylon ves ss eet ee acl ley ocetel ei ish tain 4) 

GiPSeicodeedctcadderdudduasdqund detaRose onc o bA=iiY Gi) 

Mountain RRC Er AIDE bine Gulls Da aonDworecHD0D.O0 30 

Mountain’ Sprouts. ..bo 6.0.65. fe0 ee ete 30 

Teloniwuen/Seod one) ccojcnudn col aoe dm. (oe Udo GOS Rap 45 

Tas: (Givens §Sasn4 5a 53020 oad ood tee pom spo rs aGmeS 40 

OMNES s50n ace ano canenoee sadn onaU ad ron aKon Os a8 40 

Japan Cream-Fleshed Sculptured-Seeded.. ....--- 40 

MUSTARD. 
SIH Sy Ss goons Ob dco wee Bocce pUmoOO Emde 2. CODOU 20 

OKRA. 
ISepahy IOWA Sgseoogeooscorareudce cadena oR yD Soc OR 30 

Iboaen GhVASA 2s dedausoos bende bordanandoGes ceAAO RIL 30 

ONION. ae 

Early Red Globe (my own growing).-.---+-++++++- 65 

Early Flat Red (my own growing) REG RMR Oo Bits 65 

Large Red Wethersfield (my own growing)..------ 50 

Southport IRE Giloloewoosuadccucsasanbccos SaNcCoo oO. 65 

Southport White Globe.......--s++e+serse cree 
75 

Early Cracker (my own PYOWING).....+-0-2e seer? 65 

Early Round Yellow Danvers, (my own i 

AVA) hiiso gp danopene eeog oqo CM OES OGOn oe TS 5 65 

White Portugal... ........ ++ seecec se aseeeme es ece® : 70 

Late Yellow or Strasburg ....2-.cessesteree sere? 5 70 

_ New Queen...,.--2:2255 2 38 Ginnie es eeiemirising selsiniee - 130 

Marzajole ty easccoce ss MRO eS eal do mO0500 1 25 

Five pound lots or more of either of the above vari- 

eties of Onion, * 25 cents less per pound. 

PARSLEY. 
Double Curled,,... +++15> i sopece reer 7s roe Vor g? 

31 
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PARSNIP. ; lb. Ib. |SQUASH. 1b 
Maltese reietencreiorecintsiseievslscyemrinccroissevel lacie teeters 30 1 00 Marblehead town sec scneenes eddnadodutne pans e316 50 
Ieee) DON osononbs an s6p0bs00 5/9 dnoono00d00GId 5 25 75 iuibband&sasee ee see fot cnet 5; eee Se coi Abbott's Improved Hollow Crowned........°.. ... 30 =6.1:00 Large Winter Crookneck..............++- Saa0%06 30 
Large Hollow Crowned, or Guernsey..... sich oiacclsists 5 25 75 TO 
Siidemtsnaiwnscr tes eatias ten Vee usta Sane es OO 99} TOMATO. 

Canada Victor. [Selected seed. ].- 125 450 PUMPKIN. Canada Victor, (Hatra Selected 5: Seed), cst 25. pet oz : SIEGES “GooseonsucuoddAoDOUOGOUSD OU NoD tec esevee . 30 1 00 CON QUeNODs ye vielrels iri eel rua peeeinres ia see ne - 2 00 
Maree siieldeussenn Ace reeeee ceo Jae OSS 15 40 pee st rc RA ne 3 ap 

~ en. Gran 4 00 (OIGEREE Go nanenedccuanouios aah quaae nao bo odosousouN c 25 75 Keyes’ Early Prolific * 00 

RADISH. Boston--Markets i. ascwsee econ Coe eae ee # 00 
Carter’s Selected Long Scarlet. . 30 1 00 AVEC RED = aie se wicns os Semen cis RE 3 00. 
Yellow Summer Turnip........... ...+0. 30 1 00 AUIN GH eeanaracomiccs tame noopena tote co ssw sSs5 - 130 £400 
London Particular Long Scarlet 30% 5100 Paragon anirpisuses sherri keels Se ee eee 1 50 5 00 
Banlyiscarlet Olives. .viasaclnion om cnn cine nese 30 1 00 Livingston PNG oriaaGHOAGasN BODO ON aa nSos oes aaa ~150 600 
French Brea it Meio Badd a Soaps acs OR ONSS és a 1 00 “Little: Genwi a .carscde cies conte sen eee vetlel asta LOOse (D200: 
Barlyakose. Olivelscicicniccti-teme ser ocieleetene ORAS OS a 3 1 00 2. 
Conk Garden (Harly Long Scarlet)............. SO 75 | TURNIP. 
Rede Qurnipre. cwcisreteierssreivieieloien ernteieltaperoveiasetsievelave ae 30 1 00 Golden@ Stone -iisicigs oer eee hea eee 25 7d 
White Turnip......... A ete toe Sa SLR 75 Pomeranian White Globe............ pipaa seveous 25 75 
Wrioodzsehineshiramesstrtasetie tee enna RB 25 "5 Carter seStubblevcv is ais orks ee 25 75 

Chinese Rose Winter ........... Baek Rano 50 150 White Beer. ec.s Price per half pound ib cts. 40 125 
Blacks Spamishs COMA!) sy erc\cte ciate «/sieteie'wscic= ee elevate 25 95 Har) ya NViitesDutel kina ayestsawiehsyerstateiveiees ee eree eens 25 1) 
Californian wibitessacec ns cceirt on eee oni : 60 2 00 Fatiy Red Top. seen 25 1D 

i Early White Top. Dasa moc US MOA ONO AADENAse 25 ay is 
SAGE. American...... RECON AD SAOGN OOOO NOS I0IG060 -- 100 3 00 Improved Yellow Globe 30 90 

s vA Orange Jelly... .. 0.25 2+ cee we Sass aveitieleis ae Cee 25 715 
aS Ue Vian Ce CEA DIS OV Sth tac REORS oe 240 Long “White Cowhorn..... sara cidsln Wieleiolniclere SEE 25 15 
SPINACH. Golden Ball: 3 Seer ae ee 25 5 

JevaD Nha Cale Me eeties MR Aaa ea SSE RE ORG Cae : 20 50 <s et argos Eo 
White Dank ards. cic ccian ate tater ssuusiate ay caeaele ec ee ee 25 75 Prickly: sSeeded encased iosovis cis de ecelsiereteus obiereielsiore 20 60 . 
JerseywNaviet: anon sasteiisce nie castes See eee eee 30 1:00 iNew. Lealandse vem cece ee ee eee 30 1 00 Gaesn Top ‘ALGsIBES appa CoP Ses BO Tiga —" 95 75 

Extra Large Round Leaved..........+ shoogosabds 25 (3) Hartley's Swedé.=,....4.0c.s0e ee Sees 25 5 

Slee Golden Swede (New. sk RACES aa cesar A 25 85 
Early White Bush, or Scallop.........  esescecsee 30 ©6100 American Rutabaga.......00 ccccccecescasecesecns 25 75 
Summer Crookneck..:....ssccscccseeeres sraiwieremteicrs 30 1 00 Laing’s\ Swede... .i:...2.:26 <0 Sabooad Ona boKSCoNGS 25 75 
Marly Wellows BUS biter eisieisiaisioiesietetetnioleleieiereie 0.005 30 1 00 Large White French.....-.....:.+ «. preeraisbeter teh ieiere 25 TG 
Mecetables Marrow saseier fee siccioreeiies se ccente > = 00), =1'-50 Sweet German or Russia....... sete tee wees veceeee 25 80 
CambridoesMiarrowijeccisetecierciei~ crs sroisisioreinieicisicieiereeieas 50 1 50 ' Skirving’s Swede, or Rutabaga. ...........s-.-ceee 25 75 
Boston Marrow........ CARED ORUAD OHO OAC Hae auuEaae 50 1 50 Shamrock Swede (fine)...2. 0.005 cece cucsceecevce 25 75 
ACHE DI CAM DUT DAM acto seicas ews sietereioleieierereicisieieteciem oiete 50 1 50 London Purple Top Swede...............- slsteiaiecorsate 25 80 
IB Uke EA ACHs ben coodeas Codsac ns anod so DOGbAG eetctete 50 150 Carter’s Imperial Swede.-.....2...2sseeeeeeceee ni 25 80 

Seeds by the peck or bushel, per express or freight 3 charges to be paid by purchaser. 

BEANS. Bush or Dwarf. Peck. Bushel. | CORN. é . Peck. Bushel. 
Rachel... cc cesvesae eres cece ee ce seeee sesecccsccesee 1 40 4 00 Sweet Corn for Fodder.............+ re evaqesonetile sos ee) 3 00 
Intermediate “Horticultural. ¢..0.. seo eee, -- 150 5 00 Hundred Days Dent..........ceccecescavcccns ee a 1 25 

Pe eee tbe c cere ee tect eens ste tecceeccceceece a = d a _ Nonpareil Pop....... Oak ome beets taba 175 600 
Ear ESOS eaierteleseticrebeladebel elejetereiste omostcdossocCBES sete : 
Barly Long Mellow. Six: WeeKs. * icc ane ceenicccae Bevel 0) 4 50 LAWN GRASS. 14 lbs per bushel. teecceee tre seeecenee 
Dwarf German Was Con ys Bee SSNS OEE 1 50 3 30 Wnts amixturess secs e eels aateen aveeoiates Bs arenes 2 00 6 50. 
Dwarf German.Wax (long)................ os wer p00 ixture.....ccece fae Red nee ent eae Sey 
Early White Marrow........... . vase aera lalercinio nee eiee 1 30 4 00 Common mx ; 2 4 xe 

Marlys Wahite Navy, OG PCa nes sisie se sislclececeie ispecies lee 130 400/OATS. 321bs. per bush. : = 
Blarhy Wihites Medium -24. acct. mee cccene seems pisces lOO) ean) Chinese Hulléss.............+++++-5 APES ASRS ea 00 250 
le hy. MMO MEN kes ois CHa acpovodsuoooo anes oo bGaaoOawOS 1 50 4 50 Probsteier... 066s. ss ces c eres cree ce sete rete cee enens 90° 1 25 
WiwanteBlacks Wake: cers srcmlstemiere came secre rei 150 85 50 Excelsior. ....+.+..eseeeseeee Gconecune bencosaoncsc A ail 5) 
Barly. Valentine... 3... esi ec sictatsiehete Btiggoso sedo 1 50 4 50 ay St < a 
Early Cintieseaedondnqencoodanodod30 cdsfefemielerntel-mieiiets 150 450|ONIONS. ; ae 

. Potato ONOnSj.reeeeiie cle ne Wealeloisieletetes eee seeenee 1-25 4 00 BEANS. Pole or Running. : : OS 
Wrortienlturales: epee sess RGhod UupnoaDanSo sa I80s 200 700 Onion SettsS. 0... eeeerere ee esee teense eres seen sees Market Price. 
ONG, scossowsnscacGonGetodaDCdG Gu sods onoonse6d 2 50 8 00 % = 
ALAN g @ LUMA easier aiele tacio joie ls ajewleepniayerelsierese sodgedos 2 25 8 00 Soa cn Tipe aR CR te WEDS nun | Le ee 219 7 30 

Boston Market Pole Cranberry. -.+++.++-++sereer0+ eft eS Extra Early Premium Gem.................2... Fes 2 D0) 9200 
BROOM CORN. st 4 : Waxton(s Alpha. oie. cee deewnece + +n neieeems asec 220 8 00 

Improved Evergreen.:-..- ++.2--.0-+. 36 Sas coy 03 acti 2 uo William ‘Asti2s.ccccletacvedicnss sone isch: 275 1000 
BUCKWHEAT. : Philadelphia Extra Barly. Asser ibs whine abet ee ea -2 00 700 

Silver Hull... cece e creas ee senses seeeeeees fe) Kentish Invidtacs::i/cssist ss eee eee 225 8 00 
ALSIKE CLOVER. 60 lbs. per bushel................. 400 15 00 Farly Dexter. ; 8 00 

~ Early Kent: .: 33235: 5 Feise a stenciaisniesel arouse a eeiorer tees ae 6 00 

ee Granites sere aeons leno aves ae eet PW bao Brown’s Dwarf Marrowfat. 0000000000000 setae 8 50 
JS ETCH ENEo Hon ees auanaanocAodadcnenosedasisariaood 175 600) Carter’s First Crop...-+-.-....-..-+..+6- Si 7 00 
Wilexa Callitvetarcrusicleis\ceereiorsre POR OARS AG AOOD SCC 1 50 5 00 Warly Caractacus.2. soc. eco. cues nie wes en 8 00 

TAG OS ee eS aes Ne re ee Bee IE ee TOROS eine 1 50 5 00 McLean’s Little Gem (Dwarf) 7 00 

Moote’s Barly Concord. ..........2.c sec eens ce eeeee 125 450 Early Tom Thumb (Dwarf). ........-.++++-+-+ eee 7 00 
Marly Minnesota on. 6.0.0. es+ ve xo ebtmels¥csicirein ens © 1.25 4°50); Extra Early Dan O’Rourke. ........+---+- ++--=--- 7 00 
Crosby's Marly Sweet: :: i... nweatewececaeecerne 1 50 5 00 Mclean Advancencs . se oe eee ates ; 7 50 
Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet.....c.c.cceeeeerseeeeeee : 4 00) McLean’s Premier....-......-<- Boeesaoeecds 2 50 ae 
Marblehead “Mammoth Sweet. 6 00 Champion of England Bere ES aS Nips Oe a : = a 

Narragansett ‘Sweet... ............000- 450 ‘Royal Dwarf Marrowfat.. 55 0 
* Lamson’s Early Yellow Field 3 00 }: ; Black Eyed Marrowfat...:. ie 

@oraptomesyiec er cece cicis ee cee creieiea slo's cir lateiele-|-1i=)elei-tols 1.25 4 00 Large White Marrowfat .. ; 46 3 00 

Longfellow’s ..e..-...s- p Sees wate tenchies Race Shoe OO; Bs WO Canada Field vat oiece reer ace See meee see a 2 oC 
Barly Canada............. BSAA ce sadsanedausoaG Goo - 100 300 Hait’s Dwarf Mammoth......... Boo HRS Seb Gbs650 oe 8 00 
Marohheld he Bee REDE Spo TOOTIC 25- 400 Laxton’s Superlative.s,ssseeqreqeesneevereseserecs oe 

4 00-— 
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ollow Short Horn, Long Orange, White 

and Improved Long Orange, in their order. and, the smallest carrot is the Scarlet Horn, then f 

Belgian, Altringham, : : 3 Beginning at the left h 

(e, 

Wali 
heady: 

GD 

ae 

The above Tomatoes I have had Bee ed from photographs taken from s ecimens 

grounds, No. 1, is the Mammoth Chihuahua ; No. 2, Trophy ; No. 3, Hssex Pes Nova, Dilden Ra 

Ganada Victor; No. 8, Boston Market ; No. 9, General Grant ; No. 10, Keyes’ Early ; No. 11, Charter Oak ; 

- No. 12, Orangefield ; No. 13, Early York. 
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Karly Paris Cauliflower. 
e * 

~ 

Giz 

West India. Gherkin. 

Hereules Club Gourd. 

.Green Curlea Tall 
Scotch Kale. 

London Green Curled Endive. 
oui 

Brussels Sprouts. = . Turnip Rooted Celery. 
Laing’s Swede Turnip. 
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SUPERIOR ONION SEED. ONION SEED BY THE POUND. 

; 3 
Mail. 

Sow in early Spring in drills 14 inches apart, using 4 Ibs. of seed 
+ 1b. Ib. 

Be to the acre. White Globe ...-.:24 seersenee Sie vain Serer er $ 75 $2 50 

° : coer : Se : New Queen...... + Hiskcae eee EOS TTGE  s ie Ai IR 130 4 00 

Ce _ My stock of Onion Seed is raised with pecul-| White Portugal. ......:esererseeeeeecnnennesesesenes 10 225 

lar care, none but the very best and earliest Large Red Wethersfield (own growing). ....+++++++++++ 50 1 50 

onions being selected for seed stock, and from these 1] — southport Late Red Globe....... Se ah ee orate eat 65 2 00 

select carefully, by hand, my seed onions. Not an Early Round Yellow Danvers, my own growing, 

Seen a fog j 7 tablishment that _. .from hand picked enions..,.-. Sti dcdoometocese 65 2 00 

; ae’ of seed 1s Se: out front Ae establ ° Extra Early Yellow Flat, or Cracker, my own growing 65 2 00 

oe 08 not perfectly reliable. Exercising such care, . Early Red Giobe, (own growing).....+++++++++5+ +77 65 2 00 

can ‘claim for if a quality superior to most of that in Early Flat Red, my own growing....+++.+s++serseeees 65 2 00. 

the market, which is raised either from very small,| }g=Tur SourH Can Rats Onrons the same year of plant- 

yefuse onions, from large and coarse onions, or,|ing from the black seed. I would particularly call the atten- 

again, from such onions as the seed grower chances {ion of my patrons in the South to the fact that seed grown as 

far north as my farms are located will as a rule produce in the 

_ to have on hand—either of which qualities tends t0 | gouthern States full sized onions the first season, without resort- 

_ produce poor onions. All the onion seed of my OWn|ing to the expensive and slow method of sowing seeds for 

_ growing is raised in locations perfectly isolated, and the | setts, which must be planted another season to get the fully 

“yellow sorts will be found to be almost en tirely free of developed onion, as is the ordinary practice at the South. 

Please observe that several of the recommendations given be- 

“any maxture with red. There is a good deal of cheap | jow are from Southern States; and the onions were matured 

seed in the country again this season, there having been | full sized the first year from my black seed. My customers in 

a great quantity of old.seed carried over from last sea-|Texas have written me that they have grown onions the first 

son. Such seed experienced gardeners wi 

at any price. Below | add a few extracts from the 

many letters received from my customers. 

11 not purchase | Yea from black seed of my raising, in one instance,three inch- 

es in diameter, and in another weighing a pound each. 

“The seeds I have purchased of you for three years have given satis- 

faction in every respect. 1 gathered over four hundred bushels per acre 

of Danvers Yellow Onions and of Early Flat Red. A. BRADLEY. 

Early Round Danvers Yellow Onion, The) “tampasas, Tevas. 

- Danvers Onion excels in earliness, and yields more than the “The Onion seed were superior to any I ever had. Where in the gar- 

Flat Red or Yellow sorts. Over 1000 bushels have been raised (den is economy so misdirected as in buying cheap onion seed ?” 

enanacre. Itcommands in Boston market a readier sale than| Mott's Corners, WN. Y. S. W. SHAMAN. 

the Red sorts, and brings a higher price in the market. 
“Please send me two pounds of Early Round Yellow Danvers Onion 

seed. Ican get seed in my own. neighborhood for two dollars per pound, 

A r Early Flat Red. One of the very. earliest, hardy and | put prefer yours at four dollars. The seed I got of you last year did 

reliable. A capital sort for the extreme north where other | well. From three pounds of seed I grew 430 bushels.”’ 

sorts are too late to bottom and ripen well. Bev, Ohio. 
N. P. Warts. 

= 
: Your Onion seed I think is superior to any in the market. My Yel- 

Early Red Globe, or Danvers Red. This | jow Danvers and Round Red which I raised last year from seed purchas- 

ripens two or three weeks earlier than Red Wethersfield. | ea of you, was awarded the first premium at the County Fair, last fall.” 

Sculliens are almost unknown with this onion when grown from | Hawley, Minn. J. B. STETSON. 

most carefully selected seed stock. it being as reliable for bot-| | “The Early Cracker Onion seed I had of you last year did nicely for 

‘toming well as Winnigstadt Cabbage is to make a head. this part of the State. I raised some that were six inches in diameter, 

and I think they are just the sort to raise where the season is as short as 

: : Southport Late Red Globe. This variety of | it ishere.” 
James A. DopeE. 

Late Red is very popular in the markets of New York, where Sern a : ; 

KES “cher price per barrel than the common Red The seed I purchased from you last spring gave entire satis action. 

Besells.ab A higher pHee per although the season was a very pad one. I think I will make 200 bush- 

‘Wethersfield. Being much rounder it measures better, and 
els of nice full grown onions from the four pounds of Early Cracker seed 

for this reason also is more profitable for market gardeners | you sent me.” Joun Eo WILLIAMS. 

for farmers who live north of southern Connecticut. to grow. It is quite late, and I therefore do not recommend it |” Bonsacks, Va. 

‘“‘T have bought seeds of you for 6 years, and had rather pay $2 per lb 

more for your own Onion seed than for any other kind.” 

- White Globe. As white and handsome as a newly|  Tywrner' Mills, Iowa. A. T. AYERS. 

made snow-ball ; sells half as high again as other sorts. Too [have had extra good luck with all the seeds I have received from 

late to grow north of southern Connecticut. Should be dried| yu. Onions do remarkably well, your seed being the only seed from 

in an airy and shady place. 

The Early Cracker Onion is the earliest of all my 

which we can raise good onions the first year.” 

Ahnepee, Wis. J. M. L. PARKER. 

-‘ [have raised here from your Danvers Onion seed bulbs averaging 

Yellow sorts and an excellent kind to raise where the seasons| hyree inches in diameter, the first year from seed, Had as good success 

_ are short. s 

yy 

as I ever had in the best onion growing section of Vermont.” 

Rural Bower, Greensville Co., Va. FRANK M. GAGE. 

PEDIGREE ONION SEED. Fil “T have bought Danvers Yellow Onion seed from you the last three 

years, and it has proved true to name every time. I could have bought 

An observing intelligent farmer claimed | onion seed last year for from one to two dollars per pound, but I was 

afraid of it. My experience is, good seed true to name is cheap at 

that earliness, reliability for bottoming, smallness of almost any price. I have tried many others’ seeds, but I must say none 

neck can be as thoroughly inbred in an onion, as Ca- that proved so true as yours.” Henry SIVERS. 

pacity to transmit her ood qualities can be inbred in a 
f 

cow or in any class of animals. What is possible to | especially the Danvers Onion, which grew larger from the seed than any , 

attain to in this matter my customers find in my onion | °"pyinipsburg, Warren Co., N. J. : 

Oswego, N. Y. 

“JT must say that all the seeds purchased of you did extra well, 

onion around here grew from the sets.”’ JamES McGowan. 

seed, as. shown in the extracts from letters given below. “From your Danvers Onion seed planted in February of last year, r 

‘hose who have never raised onions from seed raised ere opccmens Nee one pound each. J. W. FLEMING. / 

from stock so earefully selected will be equally surprised “Your Danvers Onions grew better than those from the seed I raiged 

and pleased at the result. 
on my own farm. It was the largest crop of onions I ever saw grow, I 

measured off three square rods of them in which there was not much 

= An axiom that every onion grower soon learns, | difference ; one of the pieces had eight bushels, wanting ten pounds, 

é cheap onion seed is always dear.” 38 
which is ahead of anything I ever saw inline of onions.” L, F, Jos. 

Frankfort, New York. ; j 
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Implements for Cultivation of Onions and other Vege- 
tables. 

MatTruErws’ SEED Drivin, No. 1....... SSeS PEROT cho MACS oreo $12 00 

oe s fe INGO ease ats SOKO AGS ieee LO-O00 

MATTHEWS LAND? OWL DIVATOR 505 <> osc cs astern sa nek tenets 6 00 

MarrHEws’ ComBiInED SEED DRILL AND CULTIVATOR ; this 9 
drill is intended for small patches of vegetables. Ma) 

RUHLMAN’S IMPROVED WHEEL HOE........5 000i ecccsccecee 5 00 
SOVUERDEMHOR i circ icisg sc clstwelcissyacee nes Sie wrele emlcie seer einem vane 1 00 
DOUBLE WHEEL) HOR ici) cssieieg nieeels note eon eon este ee caiee 1 50 

The prices of these implements are those at which they are retailed at 
the seed stores in the large cities, at which rates I will superintend with- 
out charge the purchasing and forwarding of any of these machines to 
the address of any person ordering them. 

Matthews’ Garden Seed Drill. 
The new drill was invented by Mr. E. G. MarruEws, theinventor and 

manufacturer of the HoLBROOK ‘‘ ReguLAToR”’ Seep DRILL, and has 
been remodelled and improved for 1877. Time and experience have en- 

abled him to improve upon 
that and- produce in this 
new machine one, which 
though closely resembling 
that, is greatly superior to 
it, or any other drill I am 
acquainted with. Itistasty 

principle ; may be operated 
with ease and rapidity ; is 
thoroughly constructed 
throughout, and there are 
no parts subject to unusu- 
al wear. 

: The Agitator isan ingen- 
fous and effective device, without springs, cams, gears or belts to get out 
of order, wherein it surpasses the Holbrook machine. 

A simple contrivance gauges the deposit of the seed with mechanical 
accuracy to the depth required. Its Adjustable Markers answer the 
double-purpose of markers and legs. 

Full directions for use on the cover of each machine. 
and delivered at cars or boat, $12 00. 

Matthews’ Hand Cultivator. 
Tue MarrHEews’ Hanp Cunrivator is an improved implement for 

garden and field use, to de- 
stroy and prevent the 
growth of weeds between 

. the rows of Beets, Carrots, 
Onions, Turnips or other 
row crops and for flat cul- 
tivation generally. It is 
light, durable, simple and 
easy to operate. Price $6.00 
delivered as above. 

Price, boxed 

With the Cultivator is 
combined a seed sower, 
which this season has been 
improved in several partic- 

ulars, suitable for use where small patches of vegetables are planted. 

Ruhlman’s Improved Wheel Hoe. 
Notr.—A, The Cast Steel Knife, corrugated and capable of being set 

at any angle desired. B, The groovesin the casting, to adjust the Kuife, 
from 7 to 1G inches. (, grooved casting, to raise or lower the handles, 
to suit the operator. 

This superior implement embraces the four essential points requisite 
for a successful Hand Cultiva- 
tor, viz. : Durability, Simplici- 
ty of Construction, Thorough- 
ness in work, and Perfection as 
a plant protector. It is espec- 
ially adapted to the culture of 
all garden crops (purticularly 

require careful hand cultiva- 
tion in the early stages of their 
growth. Ihave placed the hoe 
in the hands of two of my fore- 
men the past season, to give it 
a fair trial. Their report is so 
favorable that I think it will be 

the interest of my customers to put it in my catalogue. 
alue when the ground is rather hard, 

dacidedly for 
They lay especial stress on its Vv 

\ 

in appearance ; simple in | 

ers. 

onions) and nursery stock that | ; 

when it takes hold of the weeds far better than the common wheel 

hoe, whieh is too apt to slide over them. I shall order three for my own 
use, and I notice that several seedsmen and nurserymen have ordered — 
from one to three for use on their own grounds after a trial of its merits. 
The Frame and Wheel are made of the best cast iron. The Knives 

are the best cast steel. They cut the weeds only on the inside of the 
knife, so that any person €an run it within one-half inch of the rows 
without injuring the smallest or tenderest plant. It will do the work of 
six men with the common hoe. Boxed and sent to any address, $5 00. 

Excelsior Weeder. 

A handy and efficient tool in 
the flower and vegetable garden 
to be used when weeds are small. 
By express, 30 cts.; mail, 40 cts. 

Noyes’ Hand Weeder. 
This is an excellent little implement for hand weeding in bed sauce, 

such as onions, carrots and the like ; it is especially valuable when the 
ground is hard or baked. It is much preferable to the bent hoop or 

knives, -which are often 
used. To testits value on 
my own grounds I sent for 

™ acouple ard put them in 
@ the hands of two of my 

boys to try; they liked 
them so well I sent for a 

: dozen, and we have had 

them in use for several years, to our great’ satisfaction. The price of 

them sent by express is 40 cents each ; per mail, 50 cents. 

Gray’s Garden Sprinkler. 

As the Potato Beetle is known to have been in Colorado over fifty 

years, it is hardly probable that he will disappear for years from any 

~ “part of the United States that he once invades. 

Gray’s Sprinkler is an excellent apparatus for dis- 

tributing Paris Green. It holds over two buckets of 

water, has metal shelyes within, so arranged as to 

prevent the Paris Green from settling at the bottom, 

while the motion given when walking will keep 16 

well mixed with the water. Five acres can be gone 

over in one day with less waste of the Paris Green _ 

than by most of the processes in use. The Sprinkler 

can be used for common garden purposes. _ Fall 

printed directions sent with each. : 

Price of the Sprinkler boxed ready for transpor- 

tation $9 00 

Norra Brancn, July 8. 

Messrs. Gray & Co. :—Your Bug Poisoner saved me one pound of 

Green to every acre. WithitI poisoned 4} acres with 44 pounds of 

Green. It would have taken eight or nine pounds of Green, a barrel of 

flour and five days’ work the other way. I poisoned them in six hours. 

It works perfectly. I would recommend it to the use of all potato grow- 
: THOMAS FRAKE. 

The Eagle Corn Husker. 

This little implement made of leather and stout wire and fastened to 

the hand and forefinger is a capital help in husking the stouter varieties 

of corn, By mail, postpaid, 20 cents. 

ATOMIZER. 
This.is a valuable article for 

showering a fine spray of earbolic 

acid or solution of tobacco on the 

leaves of plants to destroy injurious 

insects. It isalso used to diffuse 

perfumes and disinfectants in the 

sick room, and for inhaling various 

medical preparations. The metal 

Price, by mail, postpaid, $1 00. 

Yj 

parts are nickel plated. 
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[= For Novelties in Flowery gee Pages 48, 49 and 50 =] 

CHOICE VARIETIES FLOWER SEE 
I have aimed to include in my collection of Flower Seed standard varieties, with the addition of such kinds as have proved a re 

Many varieties that are usually advertised separately, I have thought best to include in ( 
My three warrants I also throw around my flower seed, for it is my de: 

Let me remind my friends that flower seed, being for the most part very small in size, require extra precaution im the prep 
Do not, as a rule, plantin the open ground before the weather has become settled ; 

Before planting, the soil should be made very fine and be well enriched. 
may be planted three-quarters of an inch to an inch deep, and the very smallest seed should be planted barely under the surface, having fine earth 
_ sifted over them and slightly packed with the hand or a strip of board pressed upon it. It will keep the moisture in and facilitate vegetation if a 
“newspaper is spread over the surface, after planting, and kept down with stones for two or three days. 
a bold hand, and after they have attained to the height of two inches, thin again boldly. 

in floriculture. 
varieties.’ 

F of planting, and protection from extremes of cold and wet. 
better wait until the middle of May. 

| Abronia Umbellata (See Plate.) 
Handsome, trailing annuals, with clusters of sweet- 

scented flowers resembling the Verbena. ine for baskets 
or for the garden. Sow seed under glass and set the plants 
eighteen inches apart. Bloom from August until October. 

Aconitum. (Monkshood)........ Sete eek a al 
A hardy perennial, grows well in any good soil, even 

when in the shade. : 

a Acroclinium. 
|. Phe most beautiful of the everlasting flowers... For 
__| Winter bouquets,cut as soon as they begin toexpand. In 

_|a@ garden of more than two hundred varieties of flowers 
planted at the same time, this was the first to bloom. 

| Half-hardy annual. 

Acrolinium Roseum. Bright Rosce.... 
EAA MP UUTOMIV LEE. 1s cue c's vosiertge © es one Ge wales Cee 

|Adonis Flower........ Sr tals tively Pn i) oa 
| A hardy annual with yery pretty HONS, HCC Lal eu bright ved flowers. Set plants one foot apart. Grows 

| about one foot high and blooms for a long time. 

ni Pexerostemma, Mixed 20k eee 
mis _ Very pretty, free-blooming, hardy annuals, growing 

about one foot high, making a showy bed and fine for 
-_|eutting. Oan be easily transplanted, and should be set 

| five or six inches apart. : f 

Hardy annuals for beds or borders and nice for cutting. 
Grow about one foot high, and continue in bloom all 
‘summer. Set six inches apart. IH: 

Hr, _ Alonsoa. 
| _A yery ornamental bedding plant; flowers freely from 
| June till the frost—a half hardy annual. 

_ 8 |Alonsoa Grandiflora, (large flowered,) deep scarlet, two 
; TE) 5 INU) oars eee : 

|}—, Warszewiezi, bright crimson, from Chili, one and 
Gh IeANLE steveri, QUI) ihe aus ae me Otel oe anaes Eee Sane Skoteear ts 

oe Alyssum. 
| Very fragrant, free-flowering, pretty plants for beds, 
edging or rock-work. Much used for bouquets on account 
of their delicate, honey-like fragrance. 
Alyssum, Sweet. 

Pbloomspreelyallltsumamery.\5).i Wl o ccs oe se cd ek 

——, Saxatile. Yellow, extremely showy. A hardy per- 
Binal, 4.038 COLI S BA GOROR AD AOIBE cates De reAele Ce sien ayaa 

e Amaranthus. 

10 

11 

| Ornamental foliaged plants producing a swriking effect | 
| as centres of flower beds or mixed in with flowers. They 
{are most brilliant on poor soil. Half-hardy annual. 4 
Amaranthus Bicolor Ruber. (Wew.) Very fine; the 

“Be ‘ dee 
amdacheen, Wearttitul, bwoteet... i. 22,022. 055, 0... 

4 |——, Melancholicus. (See Plate.) Blood-red foliaze of 
brilliant heanty when Jizhted by the sun. Fine for rib- 

j boning or grouping. Fiom Japan, one and a half feet, | 

White, very sweet, hardy annual 

lower half of a leaf a fiery red scarlet, the upper half | 
maroon. It is sometimes tipped with yellow; said to | 

_ be unsurpassed by any ornamental leaved lami eee 

a= Tricolor, (Joseph's Coat.) Leaves scarlet, yellow | 

Price 
per 

P’k’ ge 

DS. 
al acquisition 

L a Single package under the name of ‘‘mixed 
design that they shall be equally reliable with my vegetable seed. 

aration of the soil, depth 

Then, seed the size of sweet peas 

1 Thin out the plants when very small with 
Give each plant plenty of room, according to its habit of 

“10 

10 
10 

10 

10 

16 

19 

_ growth ; a very common mistake is to Crowd too much. Special rates when large amounts are ordered by Clubs. ‘Terms to Dealers on application. 

Price 
per 

P’k’ge 

Amaranthus, Salicifolius. This comparatively new 
annual is exceedingly beautiful, both in form and col- 
or. Asafoliage plant it is one of the finest in culti- 
vation. Plant of a pyramidal form, two or moré feet 
in height. Leaves long, narrow and wavy, changing in 
color from a bronzy green to a brilliant scarlet, as the 
plant attains age. From its graceful appearance, this 
is sometimes called “Fountain Plant.’”..........0.. 

Ammobiuim yAd atu) ys. seed as. secseeie 
A yery desirable white Everlasting Flower. Showy for 

the border and makes very pretty dried flowers. Hardy 
annual, two fect. 

ANTaU ere WISE AN Boo Lian aes Ma es ends Ger Alene NaS aN 
Beautiful trailing hardy annuals about six inches high, 

and yery desirable for small beds, edging, baskets, &c. 

Anterrhinum:, ((Snap-Dragon).- 1. ssseak ceases. 
A very showy and hardy perennial, about two feet high, 

and flowering well the first season. Sow the seeds early, 
in pots or under glass, and transplant six inches apart. 

ATISEOVO CMI. AVEC Clin j-icheieci/olice iret: 
Highly ornamental and attractive climbers, with curi- 

ously shaped flowers of the most varied and beautiful 
colors. The flowers resemble a Dutchman’s pipe. Hardy 
perennial. 

AVSTOSIMIUG), A VAUUTEE NG, Gd dnp obob ue nadudebsoopsbdboooeS 
_ This is a new flower, of recent introduction. A  pro- 
fuse-flowering, hardy annual of Dwarf habit, with fine 
foliage and deliciously fragrant, bright sky-blie flowers ; 
continues in bloom till frost. Well adapted for shady 

| places. 

Aster. 
Very beautiful and popular hardy annuals, growing 

from ten to eighteen inches high. For profusion of flow- 
ers and richness of display, the Asters are unrivalled. 
Sow the seed early in the spring under glass or in pots in 

| the house, and transplant into rich soil, about one foot 
apart. 

Aster, Coppery Scarlet, Dwarf Chrysantha-flowered. 
New. (For description see novelties.)....2........... 

—, Dwarf Turban. New, (for description, see novelties. } 

—, Trophy. Mixed varictics. New, (for des. see novelties. ) 

| ——. Dwar ery scarlet. New, (for description see 2 « y 5) 
MOMOLUIES Noa care tiacsae ies aise seater : 

——, Prince of Novelties. New, for description see novelties. 

'—, Dark: Purple-red, Peony Flowered ; (new) mag- 
IRCCS b o'o la Soticle coo Sakae be debe ono UCB esos Chas bebo nD 

—.,, Black-brown, Peony-Flowered ; (new) very beau- 
HRW ECONO coccaosomnndooeecooceD ind oe ceaey ee 6 oie DAIS 

—, “Goliath.” Nev, (for description see novelties. ). . 

—, Washington. White. Flowers very globular and 
COS OMSL 7 TUURS The’ COOP) o'4'hs ere coe beo op oS Coo ABe OBA 

—, Washington. Peach-hloom. Flowers very globu- 
: Iax and extremely delicate in tint. Seed scarce...... 

'——, “Whe Queen’s Cockade.” For description see 
IMNONGANMES: co coaeolsie  -odidaosbapconnaccour on ome do os GeE 

, “The Meteor.” <A beautiful novelty. (For de- 
| OPM NU HES OEM cs oo olde anode sa eeoropueMees 
_—, German, Bouble Quiiled and Striped. 
{ Plate.) ‘Twenty splendid varieties mixed.......... 5 

oO 

15 

Cx 

10 

10 
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FOR NOVELTIES IN FLOWERS SEE PAGES 48, 49 AND 50. 

Price hi Price 
| per No. per 
| P’k’ge P’lk’ge 
| > 

| Aster, Globe Flowered, Double German. Twelve 7 56 | Browallia, Roezli, New. (For description see novelties.) | 20 
splendid varieties mixed... .--.....-. 21.22. paesede8e |. 2 0 57 |——, Blue, with white centre. Very brilliant and beauti- 

—,, Boltze’s New Dwarf Bouquet, about cight inch- ful, one and one-half feet..... le et ety on ee 10 

es high, are very double, rich and tree-tlowering, very) __ 58 |——, Mixed. One-half foot............. ete Ee 10 
fine for pots or beds. Six splendid varieties mixed ..}| 15 TEITONGIOEHS) ILESHasay , 

—. Truffaut’s French Peony-Flowered Perfection. 59 JOM er L SKN EON Fo (See Plate.) Pie apc oN a0 
Very larze and splendid. Perfect in form, size and An elegant climber, with Ivy-like foliage and brilliant 
fulness of flower, One of the yery best of the Asters. scarlet fruit exquisitely marked with white. Ten feet. 

Hizhteen splendid varieties mixed........-...--..+-- 10 Halt-hardy annual. : 
—., Pyramidal, Large and Double. These are sim- Calceolaria. 

ilar in style to the Peony variety, but more branching, Flowers highly decorative ; very desirable, indeed inyal- 
with splendid, large, extra, double flowers. Very \ uable, for the house, greenhouse and the garden. Seeds 
showy. Sixteen varieties mixed...................- ; 10) should be started in pots, but not under glass. Half-hardy 

, Eledgehog, (or Needle), with white centre. Six perennials. 
splendid jamieties) mie dleiettaretereysieereiacie cic icreri-y 10 60 | Calceolaria, Tigridus. _ (See Plate.) A new spotted 

—, Giant Emperor. A tall, strong growing variety, WONG, GURGNWOs cccasacnagacenec Wot boos HOQe AOR eee 35 

With jmimense flowers. Flowers few, but very double F 
and often four inches in diameter. ‘Twelve fine va- A Callirhoe. 
UKHO NNUdeldlet on mianaas ada cco UMates SembOe GalOed. ater 15 Beautiful, free-flowering plants, beginning to bloom 

——, Dwarf Double. <A very desirable variety, of a when small and continuing throughout the summer and 
handsome, compactly branching, bouquet-like form ; fall ; excellent for beds or masses when sown thick. Har- 
the best for dwarf groups. Several varieties mixed..}| 10 dy annual j 
. Dwarf Pompon Bouquet. (See Plate.) A 61 |Callirhoe, Pedata. Rich purple crimson, with white 
Ipsetut if lNvAGCeraneranln cat ernomponl flowers Many: ie CY Gs LWO LEE ec micja Dan ie ioscan eee Peat a 
very fine varieties mixed. ..........0.+.+--0 +e ee ee eee Jo 62 |——, Invoiucrata. A trailing variety of great beauty ; 3 ; 8 y Ors NE 

SEANAD O Ve SV ATIeLiCS IAKeU eh ee tee eee 15 large purple crimson flowers ; desirable for hanging 
3 5 Smet as baskétse yA ee eee ee ee (bce ro reine 10 

Azalea. (inest varicties mixed.)....+..+-).0 1.000 e 25 j : . 

One of the most ornamental of greenhouse shrubs and 63 Canary Bird Flower. |... 2:2. 2.2.0-Peeaen is 10 
admirably adapted for a window plant. It flowers with A highly ornamental creeper, with exceedingly beautiful Y, CLC 1 ¥ y 3 per, W1tih mgly 
great profusion. The roots being very fine, it requires a yellow fringed flowers and finely divided foliage; a gener- 
light soil. The seed, which I send out, J have imported al favorite. Half-hardy annual. 
from Germany, from one of the most celebrated of growers. ‘ Candytuft 

5 , Es 
Bachelor’s Button (Centawrea.). mC og Wierd eg ee y A. well known hardy annual, very useful for bedding and 
cf showy, berdyannoel, ie two feet high—succeeding bouquets, and also for pot culture. 

wellin any soil. Set six inches apart. 64 |Candytuft, New Carmine............. Ey ARERR A «3 Beale OR 
Ballo OnMViAN eae aos eera sence am Rul recuse 8 10 Ga ANI on Soocsocnosceo0o SE aaa ions ol cn 5 

Ornamental climbing plant, remarkable for an inflated GG | ——, Purple. 2.0.00... ieee eee eee 2) 
membranous capsule, (white in color) from which it de- 67 |=, Crimson... 6... eee eee eee eee 5 
rives the name of Balloon Vine. Suitable for the green- 68 |——, Fragrant ......... 0.06... see eee 5 
house or out-door decoration. Half-hardy annual. Canterbury Bells. 

Balsams. Well known biennials, growing about one foot high, pro- 

Most magnificent, and popular half-hardy annuals, from ducing beautiful bell-shaped flowers. Set six inches apart. 
one and one-half to two feet in height. Sow the seed 69 | Canterbury Bells, Blue Single....................... 5 
early in frames, and transplant to a well enriched border, 70. |\ =~ White Single sc: ocl-s-cry ieee cece 5 
pone foot apart. 71 | —-——, Double Mixed......................... Joos) l(t) 
‘Balsams, Double Yellow. (New.)..........--.0-00+ 15 ‘ 
laeeers see woot ar Ou eon: : xy Catch-fly. 
——, Camelia-fiowered, Carmine. (New.) Splendid i doh 

Ne wWalitmiNOusicolore eee coe eT ener 20 A hardy annual about one foot high :—produces brilliant 

——, Double Mixed Camelia Fliowered............. 10 79 igen imjearly/SUDney, 5 

——, Spotted, Rose-Flowered, Mixed. (See Plate.) = 3 may TEE SEANCES HS Pat i SRS a oe 
Very large flowered, double and with perfectly formed Ue , White........................ ROCCO Ofc OOOO OO. O 60 5 
flowers ; from six to eight fine varieties, all spotted Centranthus. 
Heddy AWK coccapasoousounBaohonWdedodoacbandocaband 15 OeuesTehy RSs, Hneosiloreding, heady oamameile, § 

: ‘ x ; io ve EPCS NEY TKI 5 ES SEC eae kon 
, Dwarf Camelia Mixed. From eight splendid six inches to one foot high, and yery effective in beds or 
double varieties; one-half foot....................55. 10 Toye. } 

Baptisia Australis................................ 5 Fi) \iGentranthus;WROse.c ace eeeee eee eee CeCe ee 18 
A handsome plant of the easiest culture ; flowers bluc 75 = SWihites { Sersne ss ener eee eee ey Mee 5 

and wiite. Hardy perennial two feet. : i ; 
; iG. \Ghelone Barbatae cercheee one ease eee sit 50) 

Bartonia /AULe aa eee ee ee eee 5 Bowe ele Bern 
r A hardy perennial, about three feet high, bearing 

A showy, hardy annual, growing about two feet long spikes of scarlet bells. Flowers from July to Sep- 
high, pes ee brilliant yellow flowers. Thin plants to tember ; of easy culture. : 
six ine es apart. Chrysanthemums. a 

Bellis Perennis. (Double Ddisy.)..02. ese. ..+-- 10 Handsome hardy annuals about two feet high, blooming 
A favorite perennial for the border or for pot culture. from July to October. 

Set plants six iiches apart. 77 |Chrysanthemums, Double White................5....] 5 
Ba VP Pas bon BY AVY arene Nien au olen Melange | ds fa 78 |——, Double Wellow. 3000 oe eee cyne es tees see 1b} 

Black-leaved Beet. f : g (fila Pte Ob: cart Waa Doc omen aiggao ocd ona dentuSOrBMan ode 5 
Intensely black foliage, very glossy and elegant ; highly Cincraria 

ornamental! as a foliaged plant. : ner id ye 
5 ni i ‘ A well known greenhouse favorite. Remarlzablo for 

Bocconia frutescens........-1.1.-.. eee Begelti ay its free-flowerinz habit and leauty of foliage. May be 
Beautiful fotiaged greenhouse plant, suitable for lawns had in splendid Lleom throughout the greater portion of 

in Summer we year. 7 Mined : 
c 80 ineraria, Fine Mixed ........................4 eat ull nes 

Browallia. ; 81 |——-, Maritima. J lowers yellow, leaves large and sil- 
Very handsome, profusely blooming plants, covered with very; an ornamental foliaged plant, fit for edgings, 

rich and strikingly beautiful flowers ; grows freely i. rien in which ease it should be kept trom flowering, It 
soil. Very desirable grown in beds; one and one half forms a fine contrast, in yribboning, with Perilla 
feet. Half-hardy annual, Nankinensis. One and one-half feet,................] 10 
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No. 

82 |Cissus, Discolor........ peared) ida alae Ae 108 convolvulus, Tobe Cierny or ee vauicules 
Rave ie, a 2. xed, well-known, beautiful, climbing < i 

A red-leaved hot-house climber, very brilliant and hand suitable for covering Bee on trellises; Serk Biber 

some. A great acquisition. Requires strong heat anda from July until autwnn 5 
moist atmosphere. Particularly adapted to the hot-house, Ms REDD, cxci0.e0 Bille 2 Gi aaa v: 5 

but will thrive in the parlor by frequently showering the Coreopsis. (Calliopsis.) ; 
leaves. One of the most showy of all annuals, the colors being 

Clarkia. _ | so striking as seldom to be passed without remark. \ 
A yery pretty, hardy annual, about eighteen inches high 109 | Coreopsis, Drummonds. Large yellow flowers, with 

—blooming from June to September, Set six inches apart. crimson centre........ ele ieeretete Robe coe Io Fo UDO 08 RC 
peileiaruias Rosca 5 110 Pate varieties. Yellow and brown and velvety- rs 

< CEA ME OCP FAS SiR On) ink Sem a LONVAD: saceveial oboe aoe ota Voie seu Mme belies Hier neat etal cate keaiters mea rs 5 
g4 | —, White...............-.-5-- daoannodgododaoooD aDgge 5 Wy anit 3 > 

= || LESTER seen seen geet degen Ae nner ota aee ee 5 Cosmidium, Burridge’s......................... 
Pe I Mixed deo eR Ma CRRA PRU Fier ner) h SE eee 5 _An elegant annual, growing about two feet high, with 

: 2 = Clematis rich, brilliantly colored flowers. 

Beautiful, hardy climbers, unrivalled for covering arbors, : Cypress Vine. — . 
| fences, verandahs, é&c; will succeed in any good garden soil. ‘ Mest Peal out pe Cae Gee with very 

87 | Clematis, Graveolens, New. (For des. see novellies.). 0 PENS UNE ae ig Ue So ROMS: 
88 | —, Pitchuri, New. (For des. see novelties.)........... ana Cypress Vine, Scarlet. Very brilliant. ................ 5 
89 |—— Cirrhosa. Perfectly hardy, a very rapid climber, a, White. . slosadnosgocucbodsonvocpan shou ¢adapongaz0 5 

ei literally covering itself with large bunches of white, SUL De nell bie Ain bb-d oie Lah ret nneMeUn mien Ro tarilG acd ae smn 5 
| stocet-seented towers. Twenty-five feet. .--........ Seeds saved from very fine named sorts mixed, from 
) |Clianthus Dampieri. (Glory Pea.)................ France. Half-hardy perennial. 

|= One of the most attractive plants in cultivation. Datura. (Trumpet Flower.) 

|, A shrubby climber, with neat foliage and drooping clis- A showy, half-hardy perennial, producing large, sweet- 
e _|ters of large, rich, scurlet, pea-shaped flowers, 3 inches in scented, trumpet-shaped flowers. The roots should be re- 
Sate! length. Each flower is beautifully marked with a black, moved to the cellar in autumn. Two and a halt feet. 
-__ | cloud-like blotch. It requires a dry, warm soil and should 2 ae Ae ae i 7 

‘be watered but sparingly. Remoye to the house when 115 Datura, Wright’s. Flowers bell-shaped, of extraor- 
ye! | =} = nary size, v2le DO PTeC VEO C260C. SLE NV ON MCE Ue aiemaetatene 

___ |eold weather comes. 116 oun THaiie Docble. Beaueace ie ‘of eee golden ‘ ei Clitoria. pees } : Be OV EES Oe CN OCC a Splendid, free-flowering, greenhouse climbers, with large, yellow, a magnificent, free-flowering, sweet-scented vari- 

Fin elegant, pea-shaped flowers. Particularly adapted for train- CEY en en ese e t eee e eee oe eee 

oa inz on trellis-work, wire globes, &c. Perennials. Delphinium. 
SG Clitoria, Ceiestis. Shy-bluc; from Hast Indies........ Flowers remarkable for their great beauty, diversity of 
Ng | @oucuiscande s ; - shades and striking appearance. Hardy perennials. 

= SAS TONSA (See ‘Plate. 117 | Delphinium Candelabrum. (See Plate.) 4 new and 
ipo magnificent, climbing plant of rapid growth, produc- elegant variety of Larkspur. The branches are beau- 

ing large, pimple, bell-shaped flowers ; adapted for out tifully curved, (pointing upwards,) diminishing in 
door growth in Summer, also for the house and green- length as they approach the top of the centre spike, 
house. The seeds are apt to rot in the open ground, hence thus giving the plant the appearance of a candelabra. 
should be started in the house. Place the seed edgewise Flowers brilliant and varied... 0.0 ccc ccc ee eee ees 
in planting Tender perennial. 118 |——, Formosum. (See Plate.) New, flowers remark- 

Meets eiuse i BONN 10 ably large and brilliant ; color exquisite blve and white ; 
a ENTIDaIS Ies uae n a Bebe Wi ae CREED te Enea 95 he will flower the first season from seed. Two feet... ... 

a ——— inesee Mixed. Twoanda half feet........... Cockscomb pe hinges . cee Rah sintis fe 120 |——, Elatum. (Bee Larkspur.) Blue, two feet........ 
pice, singular and attractive half hardy annuals, about 121 |—— Hybridum. Fine mixed, splendid......-.. Joey 

aia = . 

Cockscomb, Japonica alba, New, (For description Dictanus. (Hruwinella.) 
SSANTIONES MLS Sep) hes MTEL oloart aes cin Ele cletoie hele wit a otlebnsid Sev atene Handsome, fragrant, free-flowering, herbaceous plants, 

> Cristata Variegata. New and beautiful. Gol suitable for mixed borders. ‘The leaves have a very 
and Crimson Variegated...............4. a A sraaiterecs pleasant smell like lemon peel, when rubbed. The seeds 

= sey J APAMe. oes beara 15 frequently remain dormant for several months. Hardy 

Bue vy | a0 ee : y —-,. ° “ UTA, we we te ee te ee Oy) ; i 

——} Feathered. New anil very fine for bouquets....... “On Regent Pec a eexed ey Tworteeth can sareuge ani ts 5 
he Col Sapacane _ || 123 |EBrysimum Peroffskianum. (See plate.)........ 
100 oleus. (New and finest varieties Mixed) (See Pla.) eo A very showy, hardy annual about eighteen inches high 

These gorgeous colored plants with their variegated foliage, —hbearing spikes of deep orange-colored llossoms. Blooms 
are deservedly called ae most popular plauts in eultiva- from June to September. 
tion. heir leaf markings are rich and varied. No garden 9 7 
basket, yase nor collection of flowers is complete without ae Erythrina or Coral Tree....... Sew T enhie SEGRE Oy 
them. Start the seed in ahot bed or pot in the house and This magnificent half-hardy shrub, with its fine leaves 
‘transplant when warm weather comes. end most Sn ee es is a great acquisition. 

‘ Fare == e gorgeous spikes of scarlet flowers from one to two 
fot Collinsia, Mixed ORES Cups ear ae poo. gage ORO OR RN feet long with which it covers itself bear a resemblance 

Beautiful, hardy annuals, very pretty when grown ina : at : De aware) TER ; RAITT minatcitoithiree inches ancrk 5 to Coral. Although a tropical plant, it grows freely out 
So) oa ie ra : 1 a Bes DST: of doors if placed a a warm situation. Cut it down to 
oz Ooms CAvICU aa cers sscciee srs dose udaeooabod the ground before frost and protect in a cool, dry cellar 

cp A. very pretty annual, producing heads of bright red during winter. schscholtzi 
> | flowers: *f olvZla. 

ee, - A very showy, hardy annual about one foot high, bloom- 
es ae Columbine, (See plate.) ing from June antil September. Produces a brilliant ef- 
a iP i * nal known, EON Bary. perennial, about two feet fect at a distance when grown in atmass. 

— ____ high, blooming in May and June. 25 . fandarin. eemnti 

405 |Eolumbine, Agintogia trmveata, Yaw, (For desop-| |] 5 [Reehesholteian Mandarin, New. (For deserintion se) 9 
er | lon see novelties.)....... choooatooces Utenno ome en oad 15 12G0 | Yellow 5 
104, Me MVE OCD a fatciat cartes \olig orale eta) Storey aterey SiS) « Wooidiar bia dtetetal nels « 5 or PRT ea are one a UT Pe ea aR eatLy At a AN parcel oo 5 

205 |, California. (Aquilegia Chrysanthayy. lla EE renuliolies ec de, 4a ouan tall 8 
1 Convolvulus. 129 ==, TVET Ke yet epee et ahaa wae: ae aliahetelera 

& is # : Le * c + 

mrs pocanetul ane spOwy het hardy, annuals, produgns an Eternal Flower. (Helichrysum.) 
_ {abundance of rich colored flowers. Set plants one foot A hardy annual, very ornamental in the garden and is rt. Blooms from July until aute = Pine il retail PE gece COS Om aly, Une aucun, very desirable for winter bouquets, as they will retain their 

106 mvolvulus, Minor, Dwarf Mixed. (See Plate.).. 
| |—-, —, Striped. Blue, beautifully striped with white... 

form and color for years if gathered and dried when first 
open 
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Eternal Flower, Graveolens, New. For des. see novelties 
— —, Plicatum, New. For deseription see novelties 
 ———, Mellow i. eile foe ate tii Bee Rieite «© 
— —, Mixed.....................0004, aR ets Teel tare 3 

Hupacorivmyes | (Hraseni)ysece eee eee Eee Lee 
Shrubby plants whose flowers are indispensable for bou- 

quets. The flowers are white growing in graceful feathery 
sprays and are admirable for mixing in with bright colored 
flowers. Hardy perennial. 

Euphorbia, or Snow on the Mountain........ 
A very pretty variegated foliaged plant, leaves edged 

with pure white. Tender annual. 

Hveningy Primrose ence desided) ke 
A. well-known, showy perennial, one and a half feet 

high, blooming the first year from the seed. 

Feverfew. (Matricaria.) 
A beautiful, half-hardy perennial, well adapted for beds. 

Feverfew, Double White. Very fine. One foot. .... 
—, Golden Feather. (For description, see novelties. ) 

Flax, Crimson. (Linwmn Grandiflorum.)......... Bs 
A beautiful, half-hardy annual, one foot high and very 

effective and showy for bedding purposes. Set plants one 
foot apart. 

Forget-me-not. (See plate.)....... 
A yery pretty, little, hardy perennial, about six inches 

high. Will thrive best in a cool, moist situation, and is 
well adapted for bedding or rock work. 

Hoxelove, Maxed?) (Digitaliss\\.1-.s.neteeeecee see 
A hardy biennial, growing three to four feet high and 

very ornamental in the garden or amongst shrubbery, as 
it produces tall spikes of blue and white, bell-shaped 
flowers. 

Fuchsia, or ‘‘Gadies’ Ear Drop.” (Finest 
and newest varieties mixed.) .......ceerceeees 

Elegant flowering plants of easy culture in pots for par- 
lor decoration or the garden. In the garden they require 
a slightly shaded situation. Soil should be rich. Half- 
hardy perennial. 

Gaillardia, Mixed. (See Plates)................. 
Hardy annuals, universally admired for their fine dis- 

play. Grow about eighteen inches high, and bloom all 
summer. 

ween cer eae 

Gaura. 
An exceedingly handsome and fsve-flowering plant, 

continuing in bloom the whole summer. Of light and 
graceful habit, bearing spikes of white and red tinted 
flowers ;_a profuse bloomer. Succeeds best in sandy 
loam. Half-hardy annual. 
Gaura, Lindheimeri. White with pink calyx; from 

Texas. ‘Dwoifeet...0..5. 2... See IE hunts Sapte G 

Geranium, Fancy, Splendid Mixed.......... 
Geum. 

Handsome, free-flowering, long-blooming and remarka- 
bly showy plants. Succeeds best in a sandy loam. Hardy 
perennials. 
(Sarin, Abe Gib cshobdoudnanogoo obo bong hbodossoodadsoeac 

Gilia. 
Early and free-flowering, hardy annuals, growing from 

six inches to one foot high, and very desirable for planting 
in masses or detached patches. 
(EST TAAL ain c OOS ORO CR EME OD IG cin Slo ae Us BEB Ee a wale 
ae ROSE eee Yajoss elehe nas): avs Ue oe Cee 
UNECE) rs cog snus aboosHoeoUBDaN one pDNEbacacdaD UGE 

Globe Amaranths. (See Plate.) 
Tender annuals about two feet high, very ornamental in 

the garden. The flowers will retain their beauty for a 
long time if gathered and dried as soon as they are open. 
Start early in hot-bed, and transplant one foot apart in the 
border when the weather becomes warm. 
Globe Amaranth, White................2......2.000- 
Poole tly) (paros co anthod aoa ada UUme omeDEe odo cs 
Sains MALICS ALCO rary as sloaries-(acis jacks sisi ossicles fobete poy aeaeae 
Se Obi Denna d nb og Golbnogubaono a DOMGoS Lomoosig’ ot! 

Gloxinia; (Grandiflora) eee eee eee ee eee 
A superb class of greenhouse and in-door plants, p7o- 

ducing, in great profusion, elegant flowers of the richest 
and most beautiful colors. The variety I send outis very 
chore and is one of the new varieties, with vigorous foli- 
age and very large flowers in the best and liveliest colors. 
Stove perennial. j 

Price 
per 

P’k’ge 

10 
10 

10 

HW Coe 

10 

CLOoLce 

SvLOrtOoror 

isi o 

{ Godetia. 
Very attractive, hardy annuals of easy culture, about 

one foot high, Howering in July and August. 
Godetia, Lady Albemarle. New. For desc. see novelties 
yg Mixed).5.c).5-)-ceccrosmeerertchic poadossnods 

Grasses, Ornamental. 
The Ornamental Grasses are most desirable for bouquets 

both for Summer and Winter. For Winter use, cut about 
the time of flowering, tie up in small bunches and dry in 
the shade. 
Grasses, Ornamental, Hragrostis Brown, New. (For 

| description see novelties.)......... YF ceaiaie Meee aiereo 
—, —, Agrostis Nebulosa. The most delicate, fine 

and feathery of the Ornamental Grasses. Hardy annual 
—, -—, Eragrostis Hlegans, (“ Love Grass.) An 

exceedingly pretty and highly ornamental grass. 
Grows one to two feet. Hardy annual................ 

—, —, Isolepsis Tenalla. One of the grasses 
which is @ great favorite for baskets, vases, ete. Very 
GOGH IN ORD TNEN ooo SaaS 50a 5005 RPA cleats eae 

—, —, “Job’s Tears.” This well known variety of 
tropical grass is so called from the appearance of its 
shiny, pearly fruit, which resembles a falling tear. 
Haliehardyrannualeeeerortike eee eee ee eee eee 

—, , Pampas Grass. The most stately ind mag- 
nificent ornamental grass in cultivation, prcducing nu- 
merous long, silken pluines of flowers. When plant- 
ed on lawns the effect is very fine. Flowers the second 
season ; requires to be carefully covered during the 
Winter, as itis not quite hardy........... olds cuntoee 

—, —, Quaking Grass. This graceful shaking grass 
is very elegant in bouquets and may be dried and kept 
along time; perfectly hardy. Sow in open ground 
anyetimein spring. Elardy, anniialeemeneeenereeece 

Gypsophila. 
Elegant free flowering little plants, succeeding in any 

soil. Well adapted to rockwork and edging. Ladies will 
find this desirable for ornamenting their hair. 

Gypsophila Paniculata. Remarkably hardy, dwarf 
lant, covering itself with small white flowers. Very 

desirable from their tenacity of life. I have known a 
cluster of these flowers to live three days without 
water and without showing signs of wilting. Ladies 
will find this very desirable for ornamenting their hair, 
also for button-hole bouquets. Hardy perennial....... 

—, Muralis. Beautiful, dwarf plant, neat and re- 
markably pretty, with starry pink and white flowers 
which completely cover the plant. Very fine for hang- 
ing baskets. Hardy annual, one half-foot............ 

Hawkweed, Mixed. (Crepis.)................. orl 
A class of attractive hardy annuals, one foot high, of 

easy culture. Sow in early spring and thin plants eight 
inches apart. 

Heartsease, or Pansy. (See Plate.) 
A well-known and universal favorite ; properly a bien- 

nial, but may be perpetuated by cuttings or by dividing 
the roots. 1t blooms early the first season and produces 
a profusion of brilliant flowers from early spring until 
winter. It will thrive well anywhere, but prefers a moist, 
shady situation. 
Hleartsease, or Pansy. International Paris. New. 
(For description see novelties ... ................. Blea 
cat JORG MOURA 6 oc ecido uaoUEdcoORN pdoodosoonscocoadeT 
—,, (Pure Yellow, Large Flowered.) The brilliancy and 

beauty of this Pansy make it a great favorite...... 
—., (Extra choice mixed.) These varieties are very su- 

WAWOE, cocasonoassosupbonod ou ss0NgaCB UD OGSDGDbSCuCR0 
—, (Finest, very large stained.)..............0..2 eee 
——, King of the Blacks. Deep Coal Black.......... 
— +, Pure: Whiten... ee nce tee cme eee 
—, Odier, or Five Blotched. A new and beautiful 

Prize Pansy, of great variety of color and markings, 
each petal being most beautifully blotched or marked. 
The seed I send out is from the’ celebrated Benary, 
and is extra choice and true 

——, Emperor William. 

Heliotrope, Mixed................ eA See eee 
A well-known, half-hardy perennial, particularly prized 

on account of its delightful fragrance. Sow the seeds early 
in spring in pots or in the hot-house, and transplant into 
the gar@~n when the weather becomes warm. 
Jake by ornere aco, (SyenawtovKObls sb ocosaugocadanceacnss wid 
A uew variety of everlasting flowers of great beauty ; 

of dwarf, tufted habit, producing large,» globular clusters 
of bright golden yellow flowers, excellent for winter 
bouquets. 

For description see novelties. 
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Hibiscus Africanus.............. gals aniareteiothciestose 
A showy and beautiful, hardy annual, eighteen inches 

high, blooming from June to September. Set eighteen 
inches apart. 

Hollyhocks. 
Wollyhocks, English Prize. Very highly recommended. 

The seed I have was saved from oneot the finest col- 
ections in England, and is of twelve prize varieties. 
Hardy perennial...............05- loooagaduabcouDen 

~—, Tall Double Mixed. A great improvement on 
the old variety. Showy perennials, four to six feet 
hich, very effective amongst shrubbery.........---.- 

——, Dwarf Chinese. Showy, hardy annual variety, two 
and a half feet high. Start early in hot-bed and 
transplant one foot apart......... . S00u000 nooDodo00C 

Honesty. (Lunaria.).........208. OS ASE EES 
A hardy biennial, two feet high, flowering the second 

year in May and June. The flowers are succeeded by 
Singular, semi-transparent seed-vessels that are quite 
ornamental and may be kept for a long time. _ 
Humea Hlegams........... 0.2... 2. eee 
A magnificent, showy, half-hardy biennial, four to eight 

feet high, blooming the second year through the summer 
and autumn. Very ornamental in the garden and pleas- 
ure ground, $ ree vis 
‘Hyacinth Bean. (Dolichos,)..............4- POI 
Tender, climbing annual from the East Indies, produc- 

ine clusters of brilliant flowers. 
MCSP Plante (SEC WPIALCs) seicisclsisjs- c/s skein ey sig eeinielars 
A sineular-looking, tender annual with thick, fleshy 

leaves, that have the appearance of being covered with 
erystals of ice. Start early in pots and transplant into 
light, sandy soil, in a warm situation. 

Ipomea. (See Plate.) ; 
Very beautiful and popular climbers; deservedly so 

from the fine foliage and the brilliant and varied hues of 
its many flowers. Iine for covering old walls, stumps of 
‘trees, &c. Annuals. ; 
TIpomea Atroviolacea, violet, bordered with pure white ; 

superb 
ona Nox, Evening Glory. (For description see 

TOMALES )s oo on BUS O OOo DUO uENobuO OK OOUebo ODN eGDaDEOS 
——, Elegantissima. 

-meas ; blue with intense purple centre in the form of 
a star, with broad, pure white margin................ 

——, Limbata. Blue, elegantly marked with white..... 
——, Nil Grandiflora. A very beautiftil variety from 

Germany ..... Gdgude Bb: SObd OOS cote rp EE AaE Ron eratd 
——, Coccinea. (Siar Ipomea.) A beautiful, climbing, 

tender annual, closely allied to the Morning Glory, 
producing a profusion of bright scarlet flowers.,...... 

Ipomopsis. 
Most beautiful plants with long spikes of dazzling 

flewers. Half-hardy biennials. 
Ipomopsis, orange, from California ; three feet........ 6 
——, Hlegams,y scarlet.......... cece cece ee eee ees gaddupe 

= Jacobea. (Senecio) 
A yery gay-colored, showy class of hardy annuals, ve 

effective for bedding.’ Grow about one foot high. ae 

BS OOOO CIUIO OCCU OIOIOn CIDE OED ICC ICDs NONCICIC CECA Ch aC ncn ir it i aC icacy 

~ 5) 

Jacobea, Double, White....... aistala shore tered sae ak ts Ashen 
—, Double, Dark Blue....................000. Babee 
—, Double, Mixed.................... AeedOdb sO CHahe 

Kale, Ornamental. Four elegant varieties. Very 
desirable as a foliage plant............0...eseee cece 

Lantana. (Fine varietics mixed.) (See Plate.)...... 
This showy, greenhouse plant will succeed finely in any 

garden soil. It forms a small bush, covering itself with 
pink, yellow and orange flowers, and also flowers of change- 
able color. Startin the house. Half-hardy perennial. © 

Larkspur. 
| Very beautiful, hardy annuals producing dense spikes 
of flowers, which are very decorative either in the garden 
or when cut for vases. Set ten inches apart. 
Larkspur, Dwarf Ranunculi-Flowered, New. (For 

description see novelties. )........... Ba boo Gane Mee 
——, Tall Double Rocket............................. 
——, Stock-flowered. (See plate.) Eight varieties mixed 

| ——, Hyacinth-flowered. (See Plate.) A curiousand 
very beautiful variety, strongly resembling a Double 
Hyacinth. Twelve fine varieties mixed............. 

—-, Tricolor Elegans. <A very double variety of very 
handsome colors and most beautifully striped. Two 
and one-half feet............ Listefotate edaluctcio/ ais! siahegensee ape 

These two last named varieties may be considered as 
great acquisitions to the garden. 

One of the richest of the Ipo- | 

Oo 

oO 
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Lavender............. Mae Nae a al sa tepavaecees Sita sn 
This herb I consider desirable for the flower garden 

from the pleasing fragrance of its leaves. Perennial. 

Leptosiphon. (See Plate.) 
e most desirable of plants for edgings ; very beauti- 

ful with their numerous and many colored flowers ; also 
suitable for rock-work, and nice for pot plants ; succeed in 
any light, rich soil ; from California, ardy annual. 

Leptosiphon Mixed. Colors dark maroon, orange, lilac, 
purple, crimson, violet, golden yellow and white. Ex- 
Cecdinelivmpretivercrtcrleteiieclole vereteiteveletstelarer=tatels stetolets 

Lobelia. 
Exceedingly pretty, profuse- blooming plants ; their deli- 

cate, drooping habit and the profusion of their _aarming 
little flowers render them exceedingly ornamental. Very 
fine for hanging baskets. Hardy annual. 

Lobelia, Pumila Magnifica. New. (For description 
SCE PMOVEIELES Nips cleAcy stoi ase clea eos Caos ote oheve i 

—-—, Rosea Oculata. Mose, with white eye........... 
—, Erinoides. Blue..... Koenig MRE Rees Beam n i Cote 
——, Erinus, Mixed. Blue, white, and blue and white 

WOVAN CC bss oneoansoavn0 seo 

Lophospermum. 
An exceedingly elegant and highly ornamental climber 

with large and handsome foxglove-like flowers ; very ef- 
fective for conservatory and garden decoration, and also 
desirable for hanging baskets; blooms the first season 
from seed. Half-hardy perennial. 
Lophospermum Hendersonii. Flowers of rosy car- 

DULCE IULC ML CTELC CL emtuete (ey fateealel siaratstelel sess lotelel-neeekeleketar= 

Love-lies-bleeding. (Amaranthus Caudatus.)..... 
A hardy annual, three to four feet high, with pendant 

spikes of blood-red flowers, which at a little distance look 
like streams of blood. Desirable for grouping on lawns. 

Love-in-a-mist. (Nigella)... 2.0... cece eee eens 
A curious, hardy annual about one foot high, with 

finely cut leaves and singular flowers. 

AE UPI SEIKO AG Ves Hyde rss oidinedei oni ae soe 
Showy, hardy perennials, two to three feet high, produc- 

ing tall spikes of attractive flowers. 

Lychnis. 
Very handsome and highly ornamental perennials of 

easy culture. 

Lychnis Fulgens. Bright scarlet, from Siberia, One 
fam donezhalliest eet wna derrcisteiiteiste sicieiieitereistec einen 

——, Sieboldi. White, fine; one and one-half feet..... 
——, Mybrida, mixed: Beautiful, with large flowers 

varying in color from the brightest scarlet to blood-red, 
purple, orange aad white..................0 eee ioooude 

Malope. 
Handsome, half-hardy annuals, about two feet high. 

Set eighteen inches apart. Well adapted to mixed borders. 

DMA O Pes IT RKOM 6s a fose hs ale siaysicis oie oles sya) sije)oxe,cb0)e/eieisie''a/a1 = 

Malva (or Mallow.) 
Showy and desirable plants with pretty, salver-formed 

flowers. 

Malva Minita. Very desirable with its bright scarlet 
flowers. It blooms freely all the season. Half-hardy 
AMMA coososoocnoosnoboadapadoobdoMoeUCUOPSOoOUS 

Marvel of Peru, Mixed. (Mirabilis.)............ 
The old and well-known Four o’clock. A _ fine 

plant with flowers of various colors, making a fine sum- 
mer hedge when set one foot apart. Grows two feet high. 
The roots may be preserved like Dahlias during the 
winter, Half-hardy perennial. 

Marigold. (Tugetes.) 

Extremely showy, half-hardy annuals, one to two feet 
high, well adapted to garden culture, blooming profusely 
through the season. Set one foot apart. 
Marigold, African............... sSoaoocooue NO CRa BE A 
——, Pot. (See Plate.) This variety of marigold is well 
’ worth much praise. The flowers are large, very 

brilliant and double ; jn color varying from a deep 
orange to a pale lemon and have a dark maroon centre. 
They begin blooming very early and continue till after 
the heavy frosts. They sow their own seed and thus 
perpetuate themselves. .........ceceeeeereecsresrres 

—, — , French 
—, — , gold-striped, new and fine. .ceccssseseveses ba6 
—, —, Double, Dwarf. Yellow, nev and fine 

Pe eee ew ee ee ee ee cer ee ee ee teers eer eee 
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15 

10 

15 
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10 
10 
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Maurandia. (See Plate.) 
An elegant, half-hardy, climbing perennial, well adapted 

to the conservatory or trellis work in the garden. Start 

early in pots, transplant when the weather becomes warm. 

Flowers the first year from the seed and continues to 

bloom through the season. Desirable for hanging baskets. 

Maurandia, Barclayana. Rich, violet flowers......-- 

——, Mixed. Violet, white, rose and Pink. vececrrseceees 

Mignonette. 

A hardy annual, eight inches high. A. general favorite 

on account of its delightful fragrance. Blooms through- 

out the season. Sow from middle of April to middle of 

June. ‘Thin to six inches apart. w 
Mignonette, Miles? Hybrid Spiral. New. (For de- 

scription see novelties)....-..----- SG oitere GIST Cha penne 

AIK GGis dein doood odocedanaceude per ounce 25 cents. 

——’ Grandifiora. An improvement on the old variety 

WU UAE Be ob Ora DOU OO OU Abo» Oforn O.ON=e Cio CIN DT 3.0.0. 0-90 0 

dy Victoria. New. Flowers unusually brilliant..... 

Mimulus. (Monkey Flower.) 

A hardy annual of the easiest culture, about nine inches 

high, producing a profusion of very pretty flowers. Itis 

perennial in the greenhouse and may be easily propagated 

| by cuttings. Select a moist, rather shaded location. 

Mimulus, Cardinalis. Scarlet, from California; one 

Pininn sobacboos byoolsonnooeDo boo bo Ie SDa0daHOID0G009 

——, Hybridus. (See Plate) New ; splendidly spotted 

And marbled in the most varied manner, rivaling the 

Calceolaria in the variety of its brilliant colors......-. 

Mimulus, New Double. Spotted, a beautiful variety for 

pot culture. Flowers double, of a brilliant. yellow, 

spotted, striped and mottled with crimson. This, aside 

from its beauty, is very desirable from its remaiming 

in bloom much longer than the single sorts........ 

Momordica. 
Trailing p nts with ornamental foliage and golden yel- 

low truit which, when ripe, opens, disclosing its seeds and 

brilliant earmine interior. Planted on rock-work or stumps 

of trees and allowed to ramble, it produces a very striking 

effect. Half-hardy annuals. ; 

Momordica Charentia, or Balsam Pear....... bese 

Morning Glory. (See Convolvulus Major.) 

Mourning Bride. (Scabiosa.) 

‘A class of very pretty, hardy annuals, from one to two 

feet high—suitable for bedding or bouquets, 

Mourning Bride, Wixed............---.+-seeeee: 203 

— __ “Double. Cherry color, (New) An acquisi- 

else Hae bo ouL somos Uebbooooo CbUIda eee eee ee ete e oe 

— sais Dwart. Six splendid varieties, mixed........ 

Musk Plant. (Wimalus moschatus.)......0++++se0ns 

Much esteemed for the strong musk odor of its leaves. It 

has a yellow bloom, Tender perennial, 

Nasturtium. Hardy Annual. 

Nasturtium, Wall mixed...........--2.6es renee jdodo do 

——Purplish-violet. (Tom Thumb.) D : 

—, “Ruby King” Pure pink shaded with carmine.. . 

——, “Spotied King” Bright yellow blotched with choco- 

ae nener enum: Straw colored striped with brown. 

Very beautiful. ..++-2-.ses eee Sores feet eset eens 

__—, Spit-fire. New. Very fine ; bright fire-red. Flow- 

ers very freely and makes a strikingly showy appear- 

RINCD. de anoad nds ee OShROSDOUCOoTOUODHoD vaGdoUCD0ddDS 

Dunnett’s News Orange.......-- ees e sete eee 

Atropurpurea. Dark blood crimson...-.-.++++++- 

Coceineum. Brilliant scarlet........-++. see eee 

Dwarf Mixed. 6.2.2.5. 6 eee cee tee te ete ne 

Dwarf Scarlet...........0 0c ccc eee cence tere e ee 

EN PTAs bo os nndoan ddooacoobn de douasae Dp obOp CCD 

—— White. (The pearl). ..--.-.... 6s seer cere aes 

BES NGG fs oocsddousscocdssoogosboonod0G0000000 

’ King of Tom Thumb’s. Deep scarlet blossom, 

bluish green foliage, new and fine.....-+..+sseee eens 

Wemophila. (See Plate.) 

harming, hardy, low annuals, producing an abundance 

Beteeae delicate and beautiful flowers. Very useful 

for bedding or for pot culture. Sow early in pots and 

transplant into a cool, rather moist situation. 

Nemophila Mixed.....-.----:.000+0e1 ceeetreeseee ees 

Wirembergia. 
Charming little plants which tlower profusely during the 

whole summer ; exceedingly valuable for hanging baskets, 

rustic vases and edgings ; from South America, Half- 

hardy perennials. is : ; 

ML 
‘ 

Price 
per 

P’k’ge 

Or 

or 

No. 

265 

266 

Nirembergia, Large flowering. A new species from 
the Andes. It deserves to become a general favorite 
both for the open garden in summer and the green- 
house in winter...... madanodson0oopna0odNCUDgeCOs00" 

Wolana. Mixed. (See Plate.)................ +++- 
Very pretty, trailing hardy annuals, fine for rock-work, 

hanging baskets, or for bedding. Select light rich soil. 

Obeliscaria. 
Showy plants with novel and rich colored flowers, having: 

curious acorn-like centers ; succeed in any common gar- 
den soil. From Texas. Half-hardy perennial. 
Obeliscaria Pulcherrima. Fine, rich, velvety crimson, 

edged and tipped with yellow. One-half foot........ 

Oxalis. 
A splendid class of plants with richly colored flowers 

and dark foliage suitable for hanging pots or rustic baskets. 
Particularly adapted for the parlor where they bloom in 
mid-winter. Half-hardy perennials. 
Oxalis Rosea. Rose colored flowers, blooms abundant- 

ly. From Chili. One-half foot........ Beokenccdsoed 
—, Tropzxoloides. Deep yellow flowers with brown 

leaves ; a very interesting variety. One-half foot... . 

Oxlip, Sweet Scented, Mixed. Of beautiful 
(OEE Rnd cia gUdaOODUpIOOO SNOT od00000 ogoo0d6 oo000000 

Pansy. (See Heartsease.).....................- 
‘Parsley. 

I would recommend Curled Parsley as fine for edgings 
for the flower garden, fine for vase bouquets, and particu- 
larly desirable for flowers arranged in flat dishes, 
Parsley, Dwarf Curled............... ..... donnbou doo 
—, Fern Leaved. A most beautiful thing. Invalua- 

bleas a decorative plant. Resembles a beautiful moss. 

; Pentsemon. 
A very ornamental perennial, with long and graceful 

Spikes of richly colored tubular flowers. To insure bloom 
the first year, seed should be started early in March and 
planted out in May. 
Pentsemon, Choice varieties mixed.................. 

Perilla Nankinensis...... Ha pobodadooosencosuEsNC 
A half-hardy annual, with beautiful dark purple foliage 

forming a delightful contrast with the lively green of the 
other plants in the garden or conservatory. 

Petunia. 
Favorite, hardy annuals, succeeding well in any rich 

soil. For the brilliancy and variety of their colors, their 
abundance of flowers, and the long duration of their 
blooming period, they are indispensable in any garden, 
and are also highly prized for growing in pots for the 
greenhouse or sitting room. 
Petunia, Vilmorins hybrid large-flowering striped, 

New. (Kor description see novelties. )..........--0- 
——, Hybrida Compacta Elegantissima. New. (For 

description see novelties») Hb caesar eerie 
—, Fringed. Brilliant crimson. (New) (For descrip- 

tionwsee, NOVEItIES)) remaster eee cree 
—, Fringed. Satiny white, blotched with purplish 

crimson. _(New) (For description see noyelties.).... 
Fringed and Veined. Rose veined with black. 

(New) (For description see novelties.).............. 
—, Fringed. Largest flowered, mixed. (ew) (For de- 

Schiptionisee Movelties))secmeee cise eee eeeeer et 
——, Fine) Mixed eos ciq. sine oe aoe eerie: 
—, Extra Choice Mixed......................... 
——, Buchanan’s Hybrids. (See plate.) From the 

Jinest named flowers ; beautifully blotched, marbled and 
variegated. Flowers of extra size as well as beauty... 

Phaseolus. (Scarlet Runner Bean.)........ uSBnaen 
A popular climbing annual, with spikes of showy 

scarlet, white or variegated flowers. Extensively grown to 
cover arbors and to form sereens ; of very vigorous and 
rapid growth. 

Phiox. 
A most brilliant and beautiful hardy annual, about one 

foot high, well adapted for bedding, making a dazzling 
show through the whole season. It succeeds well on 
almost any soil. 
Phlox, Drummonds, Alba OGculata Superba, New. 

(For description see novelties. )...............-.s008- 
——, Victoria, New. (For description see novelties.).. . 
——, Heynholdi Alba. New. (For description see 

MOVELULESH) Beirne olotee ctor eronee Soovese aspen doede 
—, Drummond’s. AJ] colors mixed....... hoosohopude 

. Drummondi Grandiflora Splendens. (Ncw )For 
descriptionisee Movelites) amench riser bree creer ac 

— “Fireball.” New. (For description see novelties. } 
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10 
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ee 
OO eS OS ee 

Phlox, Pure white... .0.ccceeeeeeeresseseseseseees ees Mee Ce MR OB cect: ; 
—, —. Bright Rade aabe pede ob eb poUoooDo CH DoppnoG 310 Grandiflora Bicolor. New. (For description see 

_— ——. Grimson, striped with white, very beautiful, ke eae . ew. or descriptio A 

—, —. Splendid, red With White CYC. es ereveeseeceres mill Ce 1B: Jesse = 4 . a sue a ial biwale/sleisiele/ eel sie\sie\elmiexeisie a 

Pinks. —, Coccinea. Splendid scarlet.........+sses sree ees 

Most Wea and nal Tea arty oe) Sanvitalia. (See Plate.) 

erowing from one to two feet Iigh. o garden 1s com- Syeewnitid ST TIONS Slay oO AL Pea 

plete without them, as they keep up a prilliant display, he ean dar Oe Senet ; plants: _very 

almost the whole season. Start early in pots, and trans- re SN Ait Side . i : aeey annuals. 

plant six to ten inches apart. 319 |Sanvitalia, New, Double. Covered with dense masses 

Pink, Carnation, Double Mixed 2 accel double HON This variety is consid- 

= F PAS das cancion SAE MAT TN a TG s ered by an experienced grower of rare flowers, as 

al Dwarf, fier y-red. New, Extremely “Without doubt the only dwarf, compact plant, of a 

SOO BR Aaa enn ne 6 UOT apes tae rae ta yellow color, suited to beds and masses of low growth”) 1 

——._ Hieddewig’s Double Mixed. (See Plate.) Large US 4 a 5 0 

flowers, three inches in ance of beutiful and ane} Solow hay Haley, MIBb:fsyolbey Aue cdnuapsnoo aos eog0 ac 5 

rich colors, often finely marked an marbled. ....... oR UR Py : i ; pana 

_—., Laciniatus, Finest Double Mixed. Magnificent, Hera HOS pa CR Naat Oct set ant ee ote 

double flowers ; very Jarge and beautifully fringed. pot aera ca rns ober. Very pretty tor 

Sayed only from the finest double tlowers and most RSS if 

ihammiinil @alORS. vevesoeecocbeesoo HddenooOHdewagDaD 314. |Scrophularie Chrysantha, New. For des. see novelties. | 15 

—_ Picotee. These favorite plants are of great beauty, 

} combining the most perfect form with the richest of Rice eee SCREEN : : 

colors. They have a delicate perfume, bloom profusely 5 va y ornamental, free-flowering climber, with curious 

and are easily cultivated. The seed I send out ia yellow owers, producing a fine effect trained against ver- 

from one of the highly renowned growers of Ger- andahs, trellisses, &c. Half-hardy annual. 

many and is of the choicest varieties mixed.. «+++. : 315 |Scypanthus, Elegans. Yellow, from Chili............ 10 

-—, CHINESE... ....--- 6 eee cee eee eens p60 000 p0000 
} DOA i Sedum 

Podolepsis. 
; f y 

AAS oes 3 A An exceedingly interesting and pretty little plant, grow- 

ie Pretty, graceful, free-flowering plants, succeeding best ing freely on rock or rustic work, where, during the 

in a light, rich soil and producing a fine effect in beds. it ds its. brillic Rae ecean 

Half-hardy annual. 
apa Gao s its an iant, Ser ane owers, in 

‘Podolepsis, Pink. From New South Wales, one foot. . XO) ASE WOO t is very desirable for hanging 

AN ah F baskets. Hardy perennial. 

|— , Yellow. Very beautiful......... .... 9 aooaa0aS iS eat BL f ae 10 

‘Polyanthus, Mixed. (Primula.)..........++++-+++ 10 & Ue bslnan UST oreaeanrnt ec win as nee 

| Showy and profuse-flowering, hardy perennials—about Sensitive Plant. (Mimosa Sensitiva)....... 5 

| one foot high, blooming in April and May. ‘A pretty, curions annual, being so sensitive Oe ata 

ieee i ~ NG B al, being § n I at the 

Poppy, Double Mixed. (Papaver.). ....--...-} 5 |} - leaves close together by the slightest touch. ender an- 

} Brilliant and showy, hardy von about two feet high, nual. 

fine for back ground or shrubbery. 
i orcee 

Statice Latifolia.. 10 
Portulacca. 3i7_ | Statice Latifolla...........-.....---.-2e eset eens 

A charming perennial. May be classed with the Ever- 
t ey ° A 

eevexy! poouar low growing, hardy annuals ; nang a lastings. The flowers are delicate and arranged very close- 

f | most bri iant display in the garden, and very suitable for ly on wire-like stems. When dry, they have a loose, 

| borders or edging. Sow early, in warm, light soil and spray-like appearance, which renders them invaluable for 

is ae plants to ne inches. on i a winter bouquets. 

Portulacea, all colors EXCO say Oke eset | acco 5 St 

WS WNearlet . 12.2. tere tnes scenes ae Ee LI, sas0 
ocks. 

ay Crimson.....-----+<- SE ROC B HO OS DRDO Dod LORHaSo den 8 Half-hardy annuals, producing splendid spikes of very 

White . 2.0... eect cere rennet eee ee es 5 rich and beautiful Homers of delightful fragrance. For 

——’ AWE soeodo cs saoopendod Qo dKed bo obodsn conbEaEeO 5 early flowering sow early in spring in pots or in the hot 

—, Large flowered Double. (Bernary’s Best.) (See Beds ond vanspiant one foot apart. Bloom from June 

EV25) nc soncodu ROO npeMe ued dead ucndcreepponasbeE 20 until November. 

|Potentilla. (See Plt.) Extra fine, double, choice mixed| 20 318 |Stocks, New Perpetual Flowering, Double White. 

Desirable perennials, Flowers exceedingly brilliant and New. For description see novelties.......-+-....2.+++-- 25 

| abundant. Hardy, easy of culture, showy and very orna- 319 |——, Dwarf German. (GOINGS J Deeal,)) sso oslbu sous 000088 10 

mental. 320 |—-, Ten Weeks, Double Mixed. (See Plate.)..... 10 

| Primrose, Hardy. New. (For desc. see novelties.)..| 20 || 32. |Stocks, Dwarf, Large Flowering. One of the finest 

Primula Auricula. (From Liege.) (See Plate.)...| 25 stocks in cultivation. Very double and of a rich dark 

| This is the most CO desiree of the primroses, 
iPOD COO 66 06.0000 dbIed odds bon coat KGOdOUGoONb Oar 20 

| though it has receive put little attention in this country. 
: 

‘The flower stalk is six to eight inches high and bears f Sunflower. (Helianthus. ) 

| fine truss or cluster of from five toseven flowers of various The most beautiful and ornamental of this well-known 

colors, each having 4 clear white or light colored eye class of plants, growing about four feet high, and pro- 

‘which renders their appearance very striking. Finest ducing very large double flowers. Hardy annual. 

warieties mixed from named flowers. Tender perennial. 392 |Sunflower, Dwarf Double..........-.--:++-essscr ses 5 

Ricinus Major. Castor Oil Plant..... coved 5 || 323 |——, Variegated. Flowers and end of stock variegated. | 10 

| A highly ornamental, Pelt ban annual, growing from 324 |, Globosus. The finest of all sunflowers for orna- 

OE ee bigh,, Pea ae eee a opie! BNgesens ment. The plant is middling sized, flowers very| , 

ance. selec eee oh a , é Pp ed six feet apart. large, completely double, of a bright golden yellow. 5 

odanthe. ee Plate.) A ; 

A most beautiful and charming everlasting flower. The 329 |\Swan River Daisy. (Brachycone) —..-.++ ++ 10 

flowers, when gathered as soon as they are opened, are Very pretty, free-flowering, dwarf-growing annuals, well 

very Beale for winter bouquets, retaining their bril- adapted to edgings, rustic baskets, or for pot culture. 

liancy for months. Half-hardy annual. iS 

Rodanthe, Maculeta........--..0:ceee seer eseereeses 10 weet Sultan. 

\Salpiglossis, Mixed. (See Plate.)........ ..--+: 10 paola annuals, one to two feet high, succeeding 

| Very beautiful, rich, half-hardy annuals, of varied colors, Se eae 

‘one to two feet high. Start early in the hot-bed and trans- 3286 |Sweet Suitan, Mixed. (Centaured.).......+.+.001++ c 5 

plant to light, warm, rich soil. Blooms from July to Sep- 327 | ———, Weliow. Much may be said in praise of this 

| tember. 
the most beautiful of the Sweet Sultan family The 

: : Salvia. flowers are remarkably long-lived, which, with its 

‘ beautiful fragrance and golden color, renders it very 

| Very ornamental, -+half-hardy annuals, two feet high. SEAS GE ee 4 

| producing tall spikes of gay flowers. Sow early in hot bed es: OWOW roc Hot Bot ob 9150) «a eOntiaen Grae 5 

is ’ 323 |Sweet Clover. Valuable for its fragrance.......+-. 5 

nd tansplant two feet apart. 
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Sweet Peas. (Lathyrus Odoratus.) | _ Verbenas. 
Very ornamental, hardy annuals, desirable for their de- Well-known and universally popular bedding plants, | lightful fragrance and beauty. Tine for covering fences or | blooming all summer. May be treated as half-hardy an- 

walls, or for growing in little clumps supported by sticks. | nuals. _ Sow the seed early under glass and transplant one 
| By picking off the pods as soon as they appear, the blos- foot apart. ‘Tender perennials. : 
| soms may be continued the whole season. Per ounce 25 344 || VERBENA, Hime Maen) sales. aa eet) ee 10 | cents. i AD ere SE VLONTEDS ZAP V INTE 10 a 15 

Ei ape kel peas OM nee reine yeaeen#? Is Virginian Pigmy Stock. 
331 — pers SCAR WANs seavehasent ae BRO as Sa 5 Extremely pretty, profuse-flowering, little plants, re- Spy) |) ——— ; SCARLET STRIPED WITH WHITE.:.........-.- 5 markably effective in small beds, baskets or edgings, 
BBB} | a, Nici COONS MASIND. 5 45.206 ode sposousaeaaqs0de6 5 Hardy annuals. 

Sweet Wv illiams. ! || 246 | VrRGINIAN Srock, Wire. One-half foot.............. 5 | GE aoa ah onyaend ReaaE handy perce 347 |—— ——, NEw Rosx. One-quarterfoot,............... 5 abou oot high, making st s ara E ; f TREN a ead ; Fe a 348 | Viscaria, Mixed, or ‘‘Rose of Heaven.” aMiay ic . 
QC > 7 , SRE I AShhoos MAME UIIS, ODA Sins loon ds ob0e nebo dabds coe ah b9 (SEE PLAPE.)........... eal ORD Fide saat SO OAR Tee ome 335 | ——, DousLE Mixep........... i ae Conn comin ae 15 Very pretty, profuse-flowering, half-hardy annuals, pro- RAGE Nf es AST UTA TOE Do anno | Le 10 ducing a fine effect in beds or mixed borders, and growing ; : readily in any soil. 337 |'Tassel Flower, Scarlet. (Cacalia.).......... do 5 Wallflowers 

A beautiful, half-hardy annual, with small, tassel-like ; é : 
flowers, blooming profusely from July to October. Very fragrant and ornamental, half-hardy perennials, Thunbergia. (Sre Prate.) suitable for back-ground and amongst shrubbery. 
Very ornamental, trailing or climbing, half-hardy an- 349 | WALLFLOWER, Harpincer. New. For des. seenoyelties| 15 ~ 

nuals, admirably adapted for trellises or rustic work or for 350 DBI) 5405 boa: PAA oan Snibuosonoudas cad anol 5 
the conservatory. A great acquisition for hanging baskets. BFL sez DOUBIE) Murexacpy pion ae yn mee 15 
Start early under glass. Tender annual. x . , gli u 3 ; eranthemum THUNBERGIA, CoccinEA. New. A deep scarlet varie = 5 ie pee aierinse ema free- flowering olsen Peto anes i on f Very showy, free-flowering everlasting flowers, valuable 339 , Mixep. Flowers white and salmon, with rich ma-| ~ - or winter bouquets. Hardy annuals. 

LOOMUCENtIE Sas oeien Ee tiies Cote eee ae ee io || ®2 |X#RAntHEmum, ANNUM SupEeRpiss=mum. New. For 
340 | Tritoma Uvaria, or Red Hot Poker Plant. ~, | description see novelties................ pee ts se dace ee 10 

(SEER UR LATED) Peer eRe ae oat ie eee 05 | $22) I= DOUBLE | WETS) en. 25ers 5 
No flower excites more attention at Horticultural Fairs 354 Sh LUI ch eva sacoocscus octane Pos 5 Shs See 5 than this. It is a splendid evergreen perennial, producing 820)" || ID Ave IDYoOMIED, IDWAMIRIS, Sond ss0cbse-c65 55206 2) flower stems four or five feet in height, surmounted with Pe | —— yD 7Aasaa’ OLensveroy NV EGMI yo oanod ccs sses.oee- 5 spikes of red and yellow flowers exceedingly striking. | re é f 

Admirably adapted for forming groups upon lawns or ina | Zinnia, (SEE PLATE. } 4 flower-bo 1, also suitable for culture in large pots. Remove _ 4 most splendid class of hardy annuals, succeeding well the plants to the cellar in Autumn + in any soil and making a very brilliant show. Start early 5 i in pots or under glass and transplant one foot apart. The val || WMioyowcrolbboon, Wibb:qsxols, oiaghncoodsobesoebeade avcoe ee 2 ety | same flowers will retain their beauty for weeks and a pro- Half-hardy annuals, Very ouetaenial and, easily cults | fusion will be produced until frost. 
vated as climbers, producing an abundance of richly am || |i anee d Saag 5 : 
colored flowers. These are selected from the finest English [| 3o7 || Zuvnra, Tau. ee varieties double mixed.. ....... 10 

Reainties! |, 308 j DOUBLES WARLIE 4.5 4e7 cee ere ny ee 15 | 
Qn . a 342 Umbilicus Sempervivum. New. (For descrip- eee , Haaceana. Comparatively New: of dwarf, branch- tion see novelties.)............... a 15 | ing habit; each petal yellow flushed with orange. An Gee 3 5 RTT Nae stare, bs) 789 tae o exceedingly valuable plant for flower beds, edgings or 343 Venus Looking-Glass, Mixed............ dss 5 Borders. 5, .:sinieaishasie svsets eae oe Ae ae 10 R A very pretty, hardy, annual succeeding well in any | 360 |——, DousLE SULPHUREA SrriATs. New. Sulphur col- | soil. Grows about one foot high, and is well adapted to | ored, stripedwith scarlet, Very showy and beautifu borders or edgings. | | when distinct in its colors......... 6 SAMOA ae 20 

CLIMBING PLANTS, 
For description and full prices of these varieties see general list. 

JAM OLIGMES no cooadoodvoncatecs 1o)|(Clianthus Dampier). J. a--1525)|| tpomea.: s-eeeeeee sees eee “eh ©) (SC ypanuhtusey, een sees eee ee 10 Lally Wakes a eo9deeoon coos ee LOA Clitoria shania oes ts eeeeeaee 10 | Lophospermum................ TON |. Smale es Sees i oso eg ae ee 10 Bryonopsis Laciniata........... 10 | Cobea Scandens’ ....)),..5..5.05 Marinada ee nee nae neiae Dhunb erase nae ee 10 Canary Bird Flower............ LO; Convolvulusheee ee ae eee IMoOmordicaeee eee een 5 | Tropeolum, Mixed............. 10 hss occsdessoncachoovoso no ase 15) (Gypress \Wimes- 220 ee o}|PNastoxtinm) se eeeee eee renee 3 Cleniatise Savcertinc cep eee veh Hyacinth Bean saab aeeenene i | EAMONN oo on boosie bosucd 5) 

Desirable Novelties which we offer this season for the Fe time. 
ASTER, COPPERY SCARLET, Dwarr CHRYSANTHA FLOWERED....15 
Very fine. 

BROWADLEA\UROEZIETM A eee ee eee asa ee ee he ON SNe cha Rea 20 

(CYC StSCONs Oy AIAUONMCN IAI Bap acaanavasdno Goods sumo soscdoboonce 15 
A new white Japanese variety. Very fine. 

ComUMe INE A OULENGIAU MUR UNC ATIAN een E eau ne een en 15 
The California red variety elegantly variegated with orange anil 
ellow. 3 
RAGROSTIS, BROWN............. 
A very pretty new variety of Grass. 

ter bouquets for Florists and others, 
masses of flowers of a reddish-brown 

mie, eran duohA Do UolbacSs AymtaI0) 
A yaluable acquisition for win- 
The panicles produce immense 

color and make a striking effect. 

WS CHS CHOLMZ TAS SIVUAIID AGEN eee ny eee ee em eT Aceh 
In all stages of bloom the color of this flower is wonderfuny showy 

and lustrous. It may without much license to one’s imagiation be 
called a Scarlet Eschscholtzia. The inner side of the petals is of a rich 
orange color, the outer side of a brilliant Scarlet. 

RGaAHAe doo 30 



= 
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Petunia, Grandiflora Supcrbissima Nigra................5 2 
Georgious dark red flowers, with large jet black throat, Very fine. 

Petunia, Grandiflora Superb Inimitable.................... 25 
- Very robus: in habit. Iarge rose-colored, white spotted flowers 
with large white, oftentimes yellow tinged throat. 

Petunia, Vilmorin’s Hybrid Large-flowering Striped.. .30 
Splendid strain of very large-flowering varieties, of excellent shape 

and habit, specially remarkable for the rich colors and large size of their 
flowers, which are beautifully striped, marginated and spotted , petals 
nicely festooned and laciniated on the borders. Cannot be too highly 

_ recommended. 

Phlox Drummondi nana Compacta Punicea.............. 20 
This new dwarf growing Phlox is a first class novelty, The striking 

-brillianey of its cinnabar-scarlet color is unknown in Phlox till now. 
The plant forms globular bushes nearly covering itself with flowers, of 

- great value both for pot and out-door culture. 

Phlox Drummond Alba Occulata Superba ...............- 20 
Flowers in large umbels, pure white with fiery red eyes. 

PebioR a euMTIONG: VICtOVIAs vrei eee ee eee ues 20 
Flowers dark scarlet, more brilliant than ‘“Wireball,’’ very profuse in 

‘its flowers. 

_ There is no climbing plant in cultivation that surpasses this in beauty 
and grace of habit and foliage. Tts cultivation has now become a specialty 

_ in every greenhouse, where it is extensively employed in all descriptions 
of floral Btcorations ; a 

Stock, New Perpetual Flowering, Double White. 
- The introducer of this extremely desirable novelty says: ‘‘This variety 
will produce fine spikes of double white flowers from January to Decem- 
ber; the plants grow about 12 inches high, and if plenty of room is 
‘given will grow 3 feet through and produce thousands of bunches of 
bloom. If sown in the Spring the plant will begin to fiowerin Nov. 
and keep in bloom all Winter and the following year, out of doors. 

ARE. ‘= = x 

I gathered a large bunch of the double flowers last Christmas, frozen 
hard, and when put in water they opened out quite fresh, the same 
plants continuing in bloom throughout the year.” 

Wallflower Harbinger..............ceseseene Popes as iene sen tole) 
A very early flowering variety, which has produced flowers in October 

from seed sown in March. Itis very hardy, and continues to produce a 
profusion of bright red flowers throughout the winter months, It is a 
decided acquisition and deserves to be widely cultivated. : 

Xeranthemum Annum Superbissimum.......,......... eee eLO 
The flowers of this variety are as double as those of a Double Butter- 

cup: of globular shape, and entirely free from “projectional marginal 
ray florets. It is said to be the finest form of Xeranthemum yet obtained. 
The flowers will of course be exceedingly useful for perpetual boquets, 

Ipomea, Scarlet, Ivy-leaved....... 6.0... cece ccc cece cen ees 20 
An elegant climber of rapid growth, running from 6 to 10 feet in a 

few weeks. The leaves are of ivy shape, flowers of a very striking 
fiery scarlet and produced in great profusion. Most desirable. 

Nasturtium, Spit-fire Brown....... ......,..., See wisteleisietee 
A new variety of the favorite Spit-fire differing from it by the beau- 

tiful dark brown color of its flowers. 

Acroclinium Atroroseum......, SAERE bane deastn aeea0 
A very large everlasting flower of a dark rose color. 

Papaver-Wmbrosum sss. eses lok hates ee oe EE 10 
A very fine Poppy with flowers of a brilliant deep scarlet, marked 

with 4 large black spots. 

PAssif§lora MN CArNatay rs. = eiedosie cde yaaa es oe 15 
This is the only Passion-flower yet introduced that will stand our cli- 

mate, requiring but a slight protection of leaves in Winter. The 
flowers are large, nearly white, with a triple purple and flesh colored 
crown. 

Begonia Rex, hybrids, (or ornamental leaved)............. 25 
My stock of seed embraces about 30 of the most showy varieties, ob- 

tained from one of the most celebrated seed growers in Europe, and 
may be relied upon, producing an endless variety of these most ele- 
gant plants; extra fine quality. 

Marat Torban Aster. (New.)...0.....6...0.0001e. seers cecees 15 
“Very dwarf, with dark nearly black foliage. Flowers very handsome ; 

carmine mixed with white. 
‘Trophy Asters. Mixed Varieties. (New.)......-..:.0001 eevee 10 

_ As hardy as the old Globe Asters ; profusely branched, forming fine 
self-supporting globular bushes, studded with beautiful symmetrically 
formed flowers. ‘The habit of the plant is extremely handsome, its height 

~ about twenty inches and perfectly constant. Allthe varieties are double, 
brilliant and true in color. 
Aster, Dwarf, Fiery-Scarlet. (New.)........0..0s0eeseeeees 25 

: A new variety, highly recommended for the brilliancy of its color, 
not before known among Asters. 

Aster, ‘“‘Prince of Novelties.” (New.)................0005 40 
‘This splendid novelty is strikingly distinct, and must prove a great 

acquisition. The outer ring of the flowers ‘is of a bright crimson luke, 
the inner ving. splashed irregularly with rose ; center, pure white. : 

Aster, Peony Flowered. Dark purple-red ; magnificent........20 

Aster, Peony Flowered.: Black-brown ; very beautifui color. . . .20 

WAster. “Goliath”. 2.4.20 2s5..2 0/6 So = eae ene 20 
An acquisition of extremely vigorous growth, forming large bushes 
from two totwo and a half feet imheight, profusely covered with flowers 
immense in size, measuring upwards of. five inches in diameter, and very 

double. The seed which I offer is a fine mixture of white, rose, dark 
blue, ash grey and crimson. Z 2 

Wie ECROOM coo e eccrine cane eye nese i mrt ohm e 10 
_ A beautiful novelty. The plant is completely studded with small» 
globular, extremely double flowers, bright crimson in color. Extremely 
showy and brilliunt. : 

Aster, “ The Queen’s Cockade”...................555 Seine 
This gem differs in habit from any other kind of Aster. The plant is 

ot robust growth with self-supporting habit, protusely branched, repre- 
senting a perfect globe of great regularity, about one foot high, densely 
studded with extremely double flowers of a bright deep satiny rose, hay- 
ing @ well defined, pure white centre, 

15 

= 

ALSO OTHER NEW & DESIRABLE FLOWERS. 
Aster, Washington. White ..............0.60. tense ec ee eee oes 20 
Flowers very globular and extrerse. ©... «0 celoy. 

Aster, Washington, Peach-ii:00M............. 0 -..ee eee eeee 20 
Flowers very globular and extresaely delicate in tint. wsevds sarce 

Bal Samins Voublewellow. sts eccs eee eere sitchin te ler 15 

Balsam. - Carmine-ros2....... Aint Peele hc MS GRR aC Aaas DOOKIE O 20 
Camelia-flowered. Splsndid, new luminous color. 

New Carmine Candis Mit... 00... ce eee ewe en les vee ccmeren = 25 
Of great brilliancy. A splendid novelty. 

(Soy ovetsyj-{Skofayare (raleigh So pono aed oo bosooesdbooBannoouGoSo0Godc6 25 
White flowered variety of that famous climber. 

California Columbine. (Aquilegia Chrysantna.) New ....... On 

A California species, large and handsome, the color being of a-waxy 

yellow. Remarkably fine. 

Cockscomb, cristata variegata..................... ees Be qn 20 

* Beatifully variegated with gold and crimson, the golden yellow as well 

the deep crimson being of the most bri!liant hues. It attains a height 

of three feet. Should be sown early. 

Golden Feather Feverfew........ 

One of the ornamental foliaged plants. Very desirable for vases and 

baskets to mix up with other plants. 

Godetia Lady Albemarle. (New)................... see eens 15 
Plants about one toot high, branching from the bottom, and growing 

in a pyramidal form ; tlowers large, frequently measuring 34 to 4 inches 

across, and of.the most intense glowing carmiue color. The edges of 

the petals slightly suffused with delicate lilac, «nd being produced in the 

most wonderful profusion. and fora long period, the plants have the 
most brilliant and charming appearance. 

It is perfectly hardy, and if sown out of doors jn Autumn will bloom 

early in the foliowing summer. 
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Ipomea Bona Nox. (Evening Glory)...........005: Weahe pension dees 15 
This very interesting plant is as its name indicates, allied to the 

‘- Morning Glory’” but differs from it in choosing the evening for its 
time of blooming. It is also deliciously fragrant. The flower is pure 
white and yery large. Soak the seed in warm water several hours 
before planting. 

Thobelia, Rosea: Oculatas ie. osc cece nes cosets cee cae steduleag ee is 
A very handsome rose variety with white eyes. An acquisition. 

Lobelia Pumila Magnifica. (New.)......0ccc0ceeccceeeee see 95 
This is by far the finest form of Lobelia in cultivation. The habit of 

the plant resembles the fine foliaged Pumila variety, while the flowers 
are of immense size, and of the richest ultramarine blue color. 

New Mignonette; Miles’s Hybrid Spiral.................25 

This variety is far superior to any otherin cultivation, the habit being 
dwarf and branching, with spikes often attaining a length of from 8 to 
14inches. By pinching the side shoots the centre spike attains a 

-length of from 18 to 2linches. The odor of this variety is superior to 
_ any other in cultivation. It is much hardier, and well adapted for mar. 
- ket purposes. 

Mignonette, New. Victoria... 02... ee eet c ee deena eee: 20 
‘This new mignonette produees large spikes of flowers of a more bril- 

liant red color than ever before grown. 

Mourning Bride, Double Cherry-Golor. (New)............ 10 
Produces bright cherry-colored flowers ; An acquisition. 

Nasturtium, Purplish-Violet, (Tom Thumb). (New).....25 

Pansy, Emperor William........ PR eG rene ceca a CoE 25 
One of the most valuable of the Jarge growing pansies. Flowers of 

a rich ultramarine, with a well defined eye. The large blooms are borne 
well above the foliage. 

Fringed Petunia, Brilliant Crimson, splendid. (New.)...... Re 20) 

ringed PetumiarsGNew).. o5.casc0-temeesee et cs se acoaeieseae 25 
Satiny white, blotched with purplish crimson; beautiful. 

Fringed and Veined Petunia, (New.) .........-.....00000: 25 
Rose, veined with black; extremely pretty, 

Fringed, largest-flowered Petunia. (New.)...-0.ss-.:+00++2-20 
Tn great variety, mixed. ei Ae 

Petunia Hybrida Compacta Elegantissima. (New)....30 
This new variety forms a dense globular bush of about 10 to 12 inches — 

in height, and 14 to 15 inches in diameter, covered thickly with flowers — 
of all colors and shades, which are peculiar to the Petunias. Asa _bed- 
ding plant, especially in sunny spots, this sort is unsurpassable and very 
effective, and it can be further recommended as a window or market 
plant on account of its very regular habit and abundance of well- shaped 
owers. 

Phlox Heynholdi Alba. (NeWa)iscn etme ee ene ; 

The flowers of this beautiful new variety are wholly sno~v-white. It is, 
indeed, the purest white Phlox yet raised, well adapted for pot culture. 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora Splendens. (New.)....... 10 - 
Flowers large, handsomely rounded and of great substance ; color 

vivid, with a pure white disc; habit of growth free and robust. 

‘Fireball’? Phlox. (New.):..... Pee ee 

A splendid new dwarf v-riety. Grows in larve r bust bushes quite 
covered with brilliant-red tiuwers till late in Autumn, giving the bush 
the appearance of a Fireball. an 

Hardy Primrose, (New)......:....+-¢:0- 1m -a0e ose ae 20m 
A remarkably pretty and varied strain of these popular flowers, em- — 

bracing a great variety of colors. 

Salvia Grandifiora Bicolor. 
The foliage is variegated with white, and the flowers are white and 

rose with scarlet lip. a ‘ 

Umbilicus Sempervivum. (New) sens sores Taree sae Nas 

From Kurdistan, © small unique form of supervivum'; the second 
year it throws up a )*rge umbel of beautiful blood-red flowers ; the 
whole plant changes then from green to red A capital plant for carpet 
gardening. The plant is a beauty in its way, and it would he impossible 
to say too much of it. Its hardiness has not yet been tested, but proba- 
bly it is hardy throughout the Middle States. Sow in boxes or pans, and 
plant out in the following summer, its flowers attaining a height of six 
inches, 

BULBS. 
We this season annex to Our Flower Catalogue a list of Bulbs which we offer to our patrons. We have endeavored to 

make a judicious selection, offering only such as are most desirable both for their beauty and adaptation to general culture. 
Unless otherwise specified we will send the bulbs out in September, carefully keeping on file all orders received for them pre- 
vious to that time. 

GLADIOLUS BULBS. Ready in April. 
These showy flowers are very easily raised, and with their tall spikes and brilliant colors of almost every variety, simple and blended. _ 

By planting from May till July, a continuous succession of flowers will be make one of the most magniticent displays of the flower garden, 
secured, In planting have the rows about a foot apart, the bulbs six inches apart in the row and two or three inches below the surface. Orders 
will be put on’file as received and filled in April. 

Beautiful French Hybrid varieties—Splendid Mixtures—including nearly white, rose and crimson colors—per dozen..... ... ys) 
ec “ce “ec ao of “ec oe oe ce oe , “ec per 100 by express 4 00 

SPLENDID NAMED SORTS. x 

Archimedes, light red, lower petals biuff........ sumac tocar sjotohs elovele wreusneate - 15 | John Bull, yellowish white, very fine. sor ciscccvereurcrinsreeseces 45 

Aristotle, carnation rose, flecked or blotched with carmine.... ....... 15 | Laura, orange ved, with pure white blotch... .: Toad Sareea Sorry aD 
Berenice, rose and variegated red, with purplish carmine............. 20 | Lord Byron, brilliant scarlet, stained with pure white, magnificent.. - 25 
Brenchleyensis, deep scarlet, splendid for clumping. .... ............ 10 | Marie, pwie white, with deep carmine blotch. ...... cae Ei onaveetnc 30. 
Calypso, 70se with a beautiful white throat, slightly striped........... 20 | Mars, beautiful scarlet.............+- autem FONDA oA AOA AS 15 
Celine, , rosy white ground marbled rosy CaIMINE. .... 60. c eee eae 15 | Meteor, brilliant dark red, large pure white blotch........ Tote ae ew) 
Charles Dickens, a delicate rose striped with a darker rose, very fine,. 30 | Meyerbeer, brilliant scarlet, flamed vermilion........- oes ae (eee 30 
Clemence, satin rose feathered with bright carmine...........62.-.5. 20 | Napoleon III., bright s-arlet, the centré of the petals white striped.. 15 _ 
Conde, light orange red, white blotch........ ......0.5. ASaNGh GAD aaeS 25} Nelly, white, flamed with carmine rose... ..v-++-+-+-.20-5> wee. 20 
Don Juan, orange fire-red, spotted with yellow. ........ 6. cee e eee eee 10 | «Nestor, light yellow, lower petuls darker, striped with ved....-.....- 45 

Edith, carnation rose, with dark stripe......... cee ee cece eens . 15) Ophir, dark yellow, purple Ulotch... ...0. 1.12 eee ee ee eee 20 
Egeria, light orange rose with wide dark stripe........-+: Bisa teee a heseenes 15 | Pegasus, light salmon, stuined with carmine and violet.........,--- 10 
Eldorado, clear yellow, lower petals streaked red. ..1-+. 00s. ee essere 25 | Penelope, blush white, streaked carmine.. .,...-... fereitin Gos ise 

Emilie, white suffused with rose, brown blotch. ....+.++++s+-02 see ees 15 | Prince Imperial, peach blossom pink, with violet stains..........+.. 25 
Galathea, blush white, carmine blotch.......- Sea ceases on GAS +. 15 | Princess of Wales, white, flaked with rosy crimson ....... ....+:-- 20 

Goliath, light red, striped with Carmine... 1... 6c eee ee ceess tence eens 15 | Reine Victoria, pure white, with carmine violet (UIE: Sa oe a8: Jeers) a 

Greuze, intense cherry, blotched with white.........-. oN Seg DOD GOOOE 15 | Romulus, brilliant dark red, with pure white blotch.......... ...+. 20) 
Imperatrice, white, tinted blush, bright carmine, rose biotch... --..++55 15 Vesta, pure white. and purplish carmine, on yellow ground,........ 28 

(New )-. ieee oe Pats 

. 

- 

\ 
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Narcissus. 

a3 = 5. 
Hyacinth. 

Double Buttercup. 

Dahlia. Double Tulip. Japan Lily. 
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TUBEROSES. (Ready in April.) 
We have a fine lot of Tuberoses from France. In planting, remove the small offsets around the main root, and plant a single tuber in a 

pot five or six inches wide. They should be started in April and afterwards transplanted to the open ground for summer blooming in the garden, 
Use good loam and leaf mould with good drainage. 

First quality bulbs. ......2..ccccceccccecccnseere Sayoabeso 
Second quality DUIDS......cccccccccrccccccsccceccccccecs 

HYACINTHS. (Plant in 
DOUBLE RED AND ROSE. 

Alida Catherine, deep rose, very early......+..+++: siasicehe meee - 20 
Bouquet Koyale, bluish pink, red eye......scecescceccerccecses 25 
Grootvorst, delicate blush, very double....0.. o.ces-eccecceereas 20 
Perruque Royale, rose, large bells....... elorsieteieielenicterceiecieieictrses 30 
Princess Royale, rich crimson, extra...c-ceccscesesseeees Seeseo 

DOUBLE WHITE. 
A la mede, pinkeyed, fine truss.......00.c000+ cocccccece Soodco~ oil) 
Da Deesse, white, yellow Cye.......ecccccscecevevcccscereccree Be eO 
Nannette, yellow centre... ........+6 Seloielele ieee caleicisiete nncinls alagetioss 20 
Sceptre d’Or, white, orange scented .....-2.e+e+- einieaelois aiete 25 
Sultan Achmit, large, very double, late..........seessoceeresers 30 

DOUBLE BLUE. 
Belle Mode, bright blue, beautiful...........ce.cccccecevoerses 20 
Duchess de Normandy, dark blue..............-...-. oacaodde . 30 
Pasquin, delicate porcelain, violet eye..... 5600000900005 puoccadoo a) 

DOUBLE YELLOW. 
Bouquet d’Orange, reddish yellow............-.-....- ppoddsoodn. al) 
Goethe, bright, very double, fine.................+ Gr aGnaoudonoo 30 
Ophir d°Or, light yellow, fine, late.........+2+.0.+00- So0cder Soca: = 2) 

SINGLE RED. 
Amy, bright carmine, compact truss.........-.s.eeececcceeceeeee 20 
Emelina, bright rose, fine.....02.......c0cc cece e een ec ce ee cence 30 
Madame Hodshon, dark red, striped.. ................ neacobe 15 
Norma, delicate pink, large bells.............2.-:ecee eee cece ees 25 
Sultan’s Favorite, rich bright rose............eeseesseeee Brew end. 

TULIPS. 

EARLY DWARF DUC VAN THOLL. 
Each. Per doz. 

Single Red, bordered with yellow.... ............+- - 6 8 $$ % 
Single Yellow, bright yellow..... ..........-...0+-0 12 1 25 
Single Vermilion, very bright....................ee0ee 12 1-25 
Single Gold Striped, rare, beautiful.............. .... 15 1 50 
Double Scarlet, bright yellow edge. .................. 5 50 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 

Alida Maria, white and crimson............2..s--s+06 15 1 50 
Alba Regalis, white, fine................. 0 secsceeee 10 100 
Belle Alliance, bright scarlet..................-2s0008 10 1 00 
Bizard Pronkert, yellow and red, striped..... ........ 10 1 00 
Canary Bird, rich yellow, fine cup................0.00 10 1 00 
Fabiola, violet and white...............0.se eee ceec cece 20 2 00 
Golden Eagle, yellow................ cece eects eee eee 5 50 
Grootmeester, white, striped and feathered with scarlet 15 1 50 
Lac Van Rijn, purple, white edge..................... 5 50 
Ma Plus Amiable, brown and yellow................ . 10 1 00 
Marquis de Westrade, gold yellow and red........... 20 2 00 
Paragon Guldebloen, violet-yellow and white........ 10 1 00 
Potter, violet, large Tlower:.... ........eeeeeeeeee 15 1 50 
Princess of Austria, red, golden edge................. 15 1 50 
MRACH ELEC VS 5 LOS cistacsioie ele stars oicioler asics oivresciolele oprarctcleleials 15 1 50 
Rosa Mundi, white, bordered with rose...............- 5 50 
Thomas Moore, buff orange, shaded.................+ 5 50 

DOUBLE TULIPS. 

Admiral Kingsbergen, yellow, with bronze stripes.... 10 1 00 
Belle Alliance, white, feathered with crimson.. ...... 10 1 00 
Blauwe Vlag, purple blue, large..................-...- 10 1 00 
Comtesse de Pompadour, red, edged yellow.......... 15 1 50 

pegandeuneosotccesalooL -...-15 cents each ; $1.50 per dozen. 
--10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen, ~ ee were ee cessor ster easeseses 

October and November.) 
SINGLE WHITE. 

Blanchard, white, purple eye..., .....0..eseceeeee Wid datefhe ener See, 
Hannah Moore, Beare SUScOGoSOdu AGT eannG Soradsnd 25 
Mammoth, white, large bells......... aYeleiaheleinieletateroperest on ee een = 
Queen otf the Netherlands, splendid................ .....-000e 30 

SINGLE BLUE. 
Argus, deep blue, white eye......... esos pisiobelane’e sintnysisvojecksiaeese ee 35 
Blue Mourant, dark blue, black eye.............000-ccceseucee 25 
Charles Dickens, bright blue, splendid......... pte SSE 25 
Grand Lilac, beautiful, silvery lilac, large.................0000- 25 © 
Regulus, porcelain, large truss.........2.-seeseee0- Bea aieca wees Bens 

SINGLE YELLOW. 
Adonia, lemon yellow, good form......... cinco eiers ae obdoa Aan 2 
Alida Jacoba, rich, canary yellow.........2..ceeeceecceeeeeeee 25 
Heroine, light yellow, tipped with green.............00.-005 7 2 
Rhinoceros, orange yellow.....-....0++-++ceere Sab dsooene aosécs 30 

“Victor Hugo, light orange yellow..............2-s+eeecesseees . 

12 cts. each ; $1.25 per doz. 
12 cts. each ; $1.25 per doz. 

JAPAN LILIES. ‘ 
These superb lilies ace perfectly hardy, flowers elegant and fragrant, 

flowering during July and August, and forming one of the principal fea- 
tures of the flower garden. Each. Per doz. 

Single Hyacinths, Mixed 
Double ee? 

Lilium Album. Pure White........................ - 00 $5 00 
Lilium Roseum. White, spotted with rose......... 25 2 50 
Lilium Auratum. Golden-rayed Japan lily.......... 50 5 00 

i AMARYLLIS—(Red Jacobean Lily). 
This is always a favorite from the striking elegance of its scarlet 

velvet flowers. Start in the house in March and plant out in May in ~ 
rich ground; roots are preserved like Dahlias during the winter. Hach 25 

‘Plant in October and November.) 
> DOUBLE TULIPS. 

‘ Each. Per doz. 

Duc _de York, rose, white bordered...............-.- ae 15 1 50 
Gloria Mundi, delicate primrose striped crimson....... 15 1 50 — 
Hercules, splendid striped cherry... .............-.+ 15 1 50 
La Candeur, pure white, fine, early......... ..... J... 10 1 00 
Peony Gold, red and yellow............. Bhers Sogo, 10 1 00 
Purple Crown, velvety crimson, very dark........... 5 50 
Tournesol, scarlet, yellow margined, early......... .... 10 1 00 
Yellow Rose, golden yellow, very double..... 500 50s 5 50 

PARROT TULIPS. 

Admiral of Constantinople, orange and red striped.. 5 50 
Perfecta, ted:striped: sa cicmmiieroe i= cin lonn eee ats 5 50 
QUAN SO r Sri aisiw eae 5 Loe ti BRE ia raTa eee ere eRe 5 50 
Rubra Major, crimson scarlet, very large . .........-- 20 2 00 
Variabilis, variegated. ........csccscesesseeens sercees 10 1 00 

OTHER SPECIES OF TULIPS. : 
Cornuta (Chinese), scarlet and yellow, very curious... . 10 1.00 
Florentina Odorata, yellow, sweet scented........ Sori 10 +100 
Gesneriana, bright scarlet, fine for bedding.......-....- 10 1 00 
Sun’s Eye, red and black.................0 2-0 -esecneee 10 1 00 
Persica, orange yellow, dwarf...............0.+ Bsosoe : 10 1 00 
Viridiflora, green, with yellow margin.............-.-- ol 1 00 

MIXED TULIPS. 

Per doz. Per 100. 

Mixed Early Single, beautiful varieties............ See 50 3 00 
Mixed Double, very fine...-...... Mndiancadeo -cuaeDoae 50 3 00 
Mixed Parrot Tulips, very showy.........-- sei ieeaeltnys 50 3 50 

MADEIRA, OR MIGNONETTE VINE—(Ready in April). 
A beautiful climbing plant of rapid growth, adapted to out-door 

growth in the summer or the house in the winter, It completely 
covers itself with long racemes of deliciously fragrant white flowers. 
Plant the tuber out of doors in the Spring, and it-will commence to 
grow at once, and if in a sheltered place, very rapidly. In the autumn 
cut off the tops, dig up the tubers and put them in the cellar, where 
they will keep as well as potatoes—or take up the bulbs and pot them for 
the house, where they will thrive to a wonderful extent. Tubers, each 
10 cents, 

SMILA X—(Ready in April). 

There is no climbing plant in cultivation that surpasses this in ; 
beauty and grace of habit and foliage. Its cultivation has now be- 
come a specialty in every greenhouse, where it is extensively em- - 
ployed in ail descriptions of floral decorations. Good bulbs, 25 cents; 
large bulbs, 50 cents. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. (Ready in April). — 
A great favorite because of its delicious color and low growth, bearing Ee 

graceful bows of fairy-like lily bells. Each, 5 cents; per doz., 50 cents, 

Ni e 

’ 
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aie SCARLET ANEMONE. (New.) . Jearliest of all spring flowers, displaying its bright blossoms early in 
This splendid variety is almost unknown in horticulture : no plant| March. Plant in November. 

can compete with it in beauty and brilliancy in the early spring. All Colors Mixed. Per doz,, 25 cents; per 100, $1.25. 
Flowers large and of a dazzling vermillion—in bloom from February 
to April—very yaluable for bouquets. Plant bulbs in open ground in CROWN IMPERIALS. 

- September—during winter give the plants protection with leaves, An old-fashioned class of plants liked because of their highly orna- 
The root may remain in the ground for several years. Per bulb, 25 ets.. | mental character and early blooming. Plant in November. Mixed ya- 

re rieties. Hach 25 cents; per doz., $3.00. 
DOUBLE PERSIAN BUTTERCUPS—(Ranunculus). 

‘Splendid mixed varieties. Plant in November. Each, 5 cents; per R ABI al ; iene : ; : dluz., 50 cents. emarkably showy, spring-flowering bulbs, possessing a delightful 
fragrance. Plant in November. 

: Ese CROCUS. : 5 Single Varieties Mixed. Per bulb, 5 cents; per doz., 50 cents. 
“The Crocus is a universal favorite, and, excepting the Snowdrop, isthe! Double Varieties Mixed. Per bulb, 10 cents; per doz., $1.00. 

Cellections of Flower Seeds, 
ee oe BY MAIL, FREE OF POSTACE. 

For the convenience of those who are unacquainted with the different varieties of flowers, or who prefer to leave the se- 
lection to us. we offer the following Collections. They contain new seed and desirable varieties, such as we recommend. 

_ Persons thus purchasing can make a great display in their flower beds, and ata much less price than when ordering by 
separate packages. 
~ These Collections are always to be of our own selection, and not subject to any discount from prices given below. 
CoLLEecTion A, contains twenty-five choice varieties of Annuals,...................4. LEO HOO RIMES lg Sake --- $1 00 
COLLECTION B, contains twelve varieties of extra fine Annuals, including choice French Asters, Double Camelia 
my Balsams, Double German Stocks, and‘fine Double Zinnias........00.0..200000ce ee ceeee see 1 00 

_CoLLEcTION C, contains ten extra choice varieties of Annuals and Perennials, embracing many of the most desira- 
ble ones in cultivation......,....... see ae SURE Sie Raia Aegan seshale ieee cae Sie ah teatebe erage el 00 

‘COLLECTION D, contains six packets of choice, selected seeds of the finest Large Pansies, finest Carnation and Pic- 
; otee Pinks, choicest Verbenas, Prize Petunias, &c........ Relate rie itn ie seers slecee treaties “ 1 00 
Any one remitting $3.00 will receive the four Collections postage free. 

The following additional collections will also be sent at the prices annexed, free of postage. 
-CoLLeEcTION E, contains fifty varieties of the best Annuals, Biennials, and Perennials................. EEO weet 200 
COLLECTION F, contains one hundred varieties of Annuals, Biennials and Perennials, including some new and 
ae Pe desitable Sortss<.s.scceet cos bo ross ee es See Tope ie Bie cnet rhieiolgtt o Sena aL a Be e100) 
COLLECTION G, contains ten select varieties of Greenhouse BEC USE a arte ris We sahias chine ete SDE eae be Ser Re ie OOO 

“2 ‘Purchasers who prefer to make their own selections of Flower Seeds are 
referred to the following Prices: 

- The seeds will be forwarded by mail, postpaid to any address in the United States or Canada. on receipt of the amount 
of the order. 

_ Purchasers remitting $1.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting to.......... HRS Saeaeas $l 10 
_ Purchasers remitting 2.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting to........ .... «2 2... oes 2 25 
_ Purchasers remitting 3.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting to... ............. BG hae 3 50 

_ Purchasers remitting 4.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting to .-..... se... - eee ee eee Se 4 75 
Purchasers remitting 5.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting tO...........0..-.00- renee 6 00 

_ Purchasers remitting 10.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting to............. dodsneoanogo.. 2 od) 

will be given upon application. 

- Purchasers remitting 20.00 may selcct Seeds, in packets, at Catalogue prices amounting to............ ASS SOUS OAC HMw (00) 
- Purchasers remitting 30.00 may select Seeds, in packets, at Catologue prices amounting to...........-...55-.6 .-.. 40 00 

No variation whatever will be made from the above rates. Prices to Dealers whose orders exceed the above amounts 

*. 

: < : CONOVER’S COLOSSAL ASPARAGUS. 
‘Roots One year old. Price per 100, $1.25; per 1000,$10.00; per mail, per 100, $2.50; small roots, per 100 per mail, $1.60, 
Two years old, Price per 100, 1.00 ; per 1000, $12,00 ; the two year roots are too bulky to send by mai’ 

Horseradish Setts. Per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $7.00; per 100, per mail, $1.50. 

STRAWBERRY VINES. 
- Select rather moist soil, dig deep, make fine, manure well with rotted manure, bone or wood ashes. For hill culture plant 15 by 15 inches, and 

__ pinch off the runners as fast as they appear ; for matted growth, plant rows three feet, and plants one foot apart, and let runners grow. The hill 
makes the largest berries, the matted system gives the greater crop, and is the best for light soil. ie 

‘GREAT AMERICAN. (New.) The berries of this variety probably excel in size any of late introduction. Price per mail $2.00 per 100. 
BELLE. Fruit large; smooth and handsome; a good bearer, 
‘CAROLINE. Medium early; fruit large, smooth and sweet; handles well. Very prolific ; compact habit of yine. 
 WILSON’S ALBANY. The great market berry ; does well everywhere. 

LADY OF THE LAK 
“HOVEY’S SEEDLING. An old and very much esteemed variety. 

CHARLES DOWNING. Vigorous, hardy and productive ; fruit uniformly large, juicy, and of excellent flavor. 
JUCUNDA. Fruit very large and heavy ; often commands highest price in the market. Requires rich soil and high cultivation, 

E One of Mr. Scott’s Seedlings. Very popular around Boston. 

“GREEN PROLIFIC. A_ good variety for light soils ; very hardy ; fruit very sweet. 
BLACK DEFIANCE. Very early; large, deep scarlet fruit. 
a. Price for each of the last nine varieties: $8.00 per 1000 ; $1.00 per 100 ; per 100 per mail, $1.40. 
a” —<——— el 

Quantities of seed required for a given length of drill. Carrot....1 oz. to 150 ft. of drill Radish... .1 oz, to 100 ft. of drill 
his table is probably as correct as such general statements can be made. ee: ... 1 02. to 150 ef Salsify....10z. to 70 v6 

"Asparagus 1 oz. ft. of drill Parsley... 1 oz. to 150 ft. of drill Ta. .e ss loz. to 40 * Spinach...1o0z.tol00 ** 
Seis eee fcr Y by oa Parente: eS Ere) 200 “ Onion. ....1 oz. to 100 i Turnip....10z. to 150 ss 

Beans dwf.1qt.to100 “ Peas...1 qt. 100to150 Onion Sets1 qt. to 20 

. 
* 
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VARIETIES OF POTATOES. 
I would advise our customers at the South to order potatoes 

by frost if forwarded between Dec. 1st and March 20th. While, therefore, I will guarantee in fillin 

JAMES J. H. GREGORY’S SEED CIRCULAR AND RETAIL CATALOGUE. 

in the fall, as there is more or less danger of their being injured 
g such orders to use my 

best judgment, all potatoes ordered to be forwarded between those dates must be at the risk of the purchaser. 

THE EARLY OHIO. | 
This first-class potato is the first of my owh introducing | 

since I several years ago sent out the Excelsior. The Early 
Ohio is one of the numerous seedlings of the Karly Rose, 
but while almost all of these are so like their parent as 
to be undistinguishab'e from it, the EARLY OHIO, while 

ANN Wi 

THE HARLY OHIO. 

in color like the Early Rose is, in shape, distinct, being 
round-oblong instead of oval-oblong, so that side by side it 
is readily distinguishable. Eyes about as. numerous as those 
of the parent, while the brows are rather more prominent. 
On the largest specimens, the cluster of eyes at the seed end 
are located slightly one side of the longer axis. Quality ex- 
cellent. Grown side by side with the Early Rose, it proved a 
week earlier, while the yield was a third greater. To get the 
best results, plant on rich, rather moist soil. 

The result of a careful trial of its merits, side by side with 
all the new seedlings now before the public, besides over thirty 
new varieties sent me from various localities in New England, 
the Middle and Western States, each of which being sent as a 
new seedling of special promise, leaves the Ohio in the same 
high rank it previously held: Ist, a decidedly earlier than 
Early Rose, and 2nd, as emphatically a better cropperthan 
any other variety equally early, when planted on the right soil, 
viz:—on rich, rather moist,—and equalled by but few of the 
later varieties. I add extracts from letters received from farm- 
ers residing in several States. One grower who tried over 
twenty of the standard varieties, early and late, found that 
the Ohio excelled them all in cropping qualities. - 

““The Early Ohio Potato I got from you proved to be the best of any I 
have cultivated. They have three good recommendations—earliness, 
superior quality and an excellent cropper.” ; 

R. F. Suizuine, Rural Dale, Ohio. 

‘** Early Ohio is the earliest, handsomest and best early I have ever 
grown, after 15 years’ observation and experience—growing few small 
ones, and making a first class size for tableuse. If there is any objec- 
tion, it is that they average too large. They are dry and white when 
cooked. Asanearly market potato, it almost literally drives every 
other out or use. When Early es sold at 30c. per bushel, parties would 
pay 50c. for Early Ohio, and declare that they would rather do it than 
have the Early Rose at 25e. It keeps well into the summer for an early 
potato. They were planted last year as late as July 10th, and made as 
large a crop as Early Rose planted early in May. The yield this year was 
335 bushels per acre by measure.” From W. S. L., inCountry Gentleman, 

Mr. TILLINGHAST, in his new work, writes as follows of the Ohio :— 
““ This is, all things considered, the best very early potato we have ever 
grown. It is of recent introduction. It is a seedling of the Early Rose 
and is named after the state in which it originated. Itis of nearly’ the 

‘| 240 lbs of potatoes o 

some color as its parent, but differs in shape, being more nearly round. 
It grows to alarge size, is very productive and of first rate quality, A 
decided acquisition,” A 

‘“‘T must brag a little on the one pound Early Ohio potatoes. I raised 
226 pounds of extra large potatoes. I also weighed 16} pounds from 
one hill. J planted one eye to the hill three by four feet apart.” 
Havana, Ill. os é A. H. JONES. 

“Another season’s trial with this splendid early potato more than con- 
firms my previous good opinion of its excellent merits ; there is not a 
dissenting voice ; they all say that it is the best early potatothey ever . 
grew.” ae : : wa a tte 

Little Sioux, Towa. J. L. PERKINS. 
‘““The quality and size of your Early Ohios were excellent. Planted — 

side by side with the Early Rose I think I can safely say that they are 
about a week earlier.” i J. R. Nicnous, M. D. © 

_ Haverhill, Mass. ; : 

“*T obtained from Mr. Gregory, of Marblehead, last spring, some seed: 
of the Early Ohio, Planted side by side with the Early Rose, the Early 
Ohios were out of the ground first. They have proved decidedly to ad- 
vantage. They were good for use, I think, ten days in adyance of the 
Early Rose, certainly a week or more. I value them highly. I think 
they are of better flavor than the Early Rose. A. G. CoMINSs, 

Strafford Co., N. H. ; ; Dye xeniss 
““T purchased one pound of Ohio Earlies of you last Spring, I raised 

f fine size and shape. They were earlier than Early 
‘Rose, and were dry and good flavored. Oct. 19th we had a mess of 
them ; they were good as ever. We think a great Jeal of them. I 
think you underestimate them in your catalogue.” 

Sandwich, Til. ANDREW GRAHAM. 

DUNMORE. 
This new seedling—a white skinned and white fleshed- 

yariety, which originated in Vermont, tested in my experiment. 
al plot side by side with over forty varieties, in every re-— 
quisite of a first-class ‘potato ranks but second to the Bur- 
bank. The public will find that it is far superior in its yield, 
size of the tubers, their handsome appearance and fine floury 
quality either boiled or baked, to several of the varieties that 

have recently become’ famous. I would recommend all potato _ 

fanciers to try the Dunmore. As the same potato yaries on_ 
different soils, probably on some soils the Dunmore will giv 
greater satisfaction than the Burbank Seedling. E 

Some of the potatoes on my own grounds last season, weigh- 
ed two pounds each, and were perfect in shape. Mr. Tillmg- — 
hast, in his book just published, speaks as follows of the Dun- 
| more : 
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one. Its general appearance somewhat resembles the Peerless, but it 
surpasses that well known variety in both yield and quality.” 

““T grew 15 varieties of potatoes this year, but the Dunmore by far ex- 
celled them all in yield.” Yours Respectfully, 

Mellersport, Famsield Co., Ohio. 

3 BURBANE’S SEEDLING, 
This, like the Early Ohio, is-a seedling of Early Rose, but is of Massachusetts origin. Unlike its parent it is white 

skinned. The remarkable productiveness of this new seedling will be seen in the fact that the first year from the seed ball 
the yield was three pounds three ounces, all large sized potatoes 1! Since then it has yielded 36 pounds to a rod of row, has 

“This is another valuable new variety of Mr. Gregory’s introduction. 
It isa large, smooth, round, white potato, of beautful appearance, fine 
quality and enormous yielding propensities. We have grown many 
specimens weighing two pounds each, and have not yet seen a hollow Marr Mruurr. 

averaged a bushel to nine hills, and 435 bushels to 
the acre. Planted side by side with Early Rose, 
New York Late Rose, Pecrless and Brownell’s 
‘Beauty, it has excelled them all in yield... In. 
beauty of form itis unexcelled, the proportions 

being all that can be desired, and is ‘never 
hollow hearted. It has the good characteristic 
of yielding almost no small potatoes; while but 
five-sixths of the Early Rose, growing side by.» 
side, were of market size, of the Burbank forty- 
nine fiftieths were marketable. It has but few 
eyes, which are sunk but little below the surface. 
Tn quality it is fine grained, of excellent flavor 
either boiled or baked, is dry and floury, in fine is. 
“all that can be desired. It ranks between the very 
“early and very late varieties. The best results 
have been obtained on the sandy loams of river 

bottoms. 2 ee 
_____ In brief, the argument for sending out the new 
_ seedlingis as follows : Ist, its exceptionally great 

_ productiveness ; 2d, the first class quality of the 
potato; 3d, the capital trait for market, that it produces almost none of unmarketable size 3 

_ does not grow hollow hearted even when weighing over a pound to a single potato ; 
are so attractive it will draw the attention of marketmen. 

_ “Yast season I received 25 eyes of the Burbank Seedling potato, plant- 
__=d them, atid every one of them came up nicely, and in thefall I dug 

three pecks of very nice potatoes. : J. R. Nyn. 
_ North Montpelier, Washington Co., Vt. 
. “he Burbank’s Seedling potatoes are away ahead, for yielding, of 
anything I éyer saw. Planted by the side of others, with the same cul- 
tivation, if yielded three hundred fold more than any other kind excepting 
the Dunmore aud Excelsior. I should have made money to have paid 
$20 per bushel last year, and planted all Burbank’s Seedling. “ From the 

_ one pound you sent me J raised, without any manure or any fertilizers 
_ whatever, 1874 Ibs., and not an unsizable potato in the lot. Early Rose eae on same ground, only gave date eS of hills) about 8 to 10 lbs., Ex: 
~ celsior 84; Peach Blow 43, Peerless s.” ee 

j eee ee ' ee cor H. O. Battry, Hammonds, Pa. 

The 15 Ibs. of Burbank’s Seedling bought of you, yielded. from the 
_ Single peck 184 bushels of large potatoes, unsurpassed in beauty. and 

_ quality, No care or manuring was given them more than the other 
parts of the field, except they were cut finer.” N. C. SNEEL. 

ladbury, N. H. Beatin: 

BURBANK’S SEEDLING. 

4th, its hardy vigor ; 5th, it 
6th, the proportions and appearance 

“Now as to the Burbank’s Seedling, the seasori has been unfavorable, 
and, the grasshoppers killed them before they were matured, but for all 
that, they gave good satisfaction; they realized at the rate of 420 bush- 
els to the acre, and 98 per cent. marketable potatoes. I consider them a 
potato of rare excellence asa late variety.” 

Little Sioux, Towa. 3 -J. L. PERKINS. 

The Burbank Seedling was planted with all my other new sorts, and 
so far as a single trial is concerned, has beat ‘them all handsomely in 
yield, appearance and quality, the three great essentials in a potato. 
Rome, Oneida Co., N. Y. ; JONATHAN TAucorr. 

I have tested over a thousand varieties of potatoes but the Burl ank ex- 
cels them all, growing the handsomest potatoes I ever saw, while their 
quality was fully equal to their looks. ANDREW LACKEY. 

Haverhill, Mass, eels 

Mr. Jas. J, H. Grecory : Sir,—From the barrel of Burbank Seea- 
lings you sent me [ raised 153 bushels of splendid potatoes. They beat 
any thing I ever saw. Joun H. Carr. 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

BLISS’ TRIUMPH, or EARLY HUNT. 
- Thave not tested this variety on my own grounds, but it 
comes to me so emphatically recommeded for earliness and 

__ yield, and its general appearance is so much in its favor, that I 
~ dlo not hesitate to recommend it to my customers, and intend 

to plant largely of it, myself, another season. It is abouta 
‘week earlier than Early Rose, and has proved decidedly more 
pros 25 eyes by mail, $1.00. By express or freight, 

BEAUTY OF HE 

Strongly resembles Early Rose in shape and color. _ Very 

About 

as early as Karly Rose, and a much better cropper. epelty 

prolific— equalled in this respect by but few varieties. 

excellent. 

si uctive. : 
pe peck, $2.00 ; per bushel, $6.00. 

expense of the purchaser, per 
my expense. os 

CO ne Oe ia Ct ear er eC ear ee s 

be roe 

PRICE LIST OF 

Per 25 eyes, 50 cts.; per peck, $1.50; per bushel, $4.00. 

POTATOES. 
mail at. |Inlotsof| Per Per Per | 25 Eyes 1 1b. 3 Ibs. 

10 bbls. | Barrel. | Bushel. | Peck. | by mail. | by mail. | by mail. 

450 | 2x5 van 50° : : 
450 | 225 Gs) BO fee hee ee eee 
450 | 2 25 75 DO tals wince vere) 
3:50 175 TS. BLU) les casie vevelieeoeer oo ° 
3 50 175 73 50 Bind 
3 50 175 TS DOE |e csaketignis ed cceral 6 see 
3 50 175 79 BD ean ocoin aod coco 

Jo DAK doo Fo Dolio Onno 400°} 1 50 30 | 
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STOCKBRIDGE MANURES, 
Originated by Hon. Levi Stockbridge, Professor of Agriculture in the Massachusetts Agricultural College, and 

for many years an extensive practical farmer in the Connecticut Valley. 

Unlike phosphates, which are stimulants prepared without regard to the wants of any plant, the Stockbridge Manures are 

adapted to the peculiar wants of each plant, and furn’sh all kinds of food in snfficient quantity for the perfect growth of any 

crop from planting to harvest. As they supply all kinds of plant food, they do not exhaust the soil like most fertilizers, and © 

can be used, in fact are extensively used, without the aid of other manure in growing maximum crops of all kinds. The ex- 

tensive and rapidly increasing use of these Manures by the most intelligent farmers in the country for the past six years is 
sufficient proof that they are supplying a long felt want, and even an actual necessity in progressive agriculture. These Ma- 
nures are prepared under Professor Stockbridge’s direction by a competent chemist, and are carefully compounded of high 

grade materials. They are so concentrated that a ton will go over from two to five acres, and being free from weed seeds; the 
labor saved in applying and hoeing, will, in some cases nearly pay the cost of the manure. A practical gardener, in Western 
Massachusetts, estimates that on his onion crop the labor and time saved in using the Onion Manure will more than pay 
for it, that is, it would be better for him to buy it than to take stable manure asa gift. It is a well known fact that the pota- 

to crop of the past season has been unusually poor, in many cases not paying for digging, but our customers who have used 

the Potato Manure, write us that they have obtained very good crops, and the universal testimony is that the Stockbridge 
Manure will make better potatoes than can be grown with barn-yard manures. Farmers and gardeners, save time, save money, 

save weeds, improve your farms, and increase your crops, by using the Stockbridge Manures. 

ANIMAL MEAL, 
For Fowls and Swine. 

MADE FROM 

Fresh Meat, Fresh Bones and Parched 

and Carbonized Grains, 

The fresh meat and bones are taken when 
perfectly fresh, and placed in large revolving 
digesters. Here they are subjected to a high 
steam pressure for a few hours, then removed 
in the form of a dry, sweet meal, thoroughly 
cooked. from which ninety per cent. of its 
water has been driven off. To this we add a 
portion of parched and carbonized grains, mak- 
ing a sweet, wholesome, and highly concentra- 
ed food for both fowls and swine. The parched 
grains added being particularly valuable, as 
thus treated, they are known to be verv health- 
ful, and combined with the meat and bone 
make a very palatable, rich, nutritions food, 

It Will Make Your Hens Lay and Pigs Grow, 
As an een-producing food, the Animal Meal is 

the best thing that has ever been prepared, 
possessing as it does all the stimulating quali- 
ties of fresh meat, to whieh are added all the 
stimulating qualities of parched and carboniz- 
ed grains, which are known to be especially 
good tg make hens lay. and also a portion of 
bone,’k1ich furnishes the lime and phosphate 
for th’, shell in abundant quantity and pre- 
cisely the right form. 

PROMOTES HEALTH. The Animal Meal will | 
be found excellent for fowls in confinement, 
and if properly cared for in other respects, fowls. 

' fed‘arpon this Meal will do as well in small 
yards as those which havea wider range. It 
prevents feather-eating, and often cures fowls, 
addicted to this habit. Fowls properly fed upon 
this Meal will ‘ay no soft-shelled eggs, and 
they will also moult easily. 

DIRECTIONS FOR FOWLS. 
proportion of one quart Animal Meal with six 
to eight quarts common meéal or other food, in 
form of a dough. It is so concentrated it should 

* be fed dry or alone to fowls or swine, but always 
~ mixed largely with other food 

Price: ‘Til bags of 15 1bs., 50 ets.—100 1b. Bag 
Son Trial Bags of 30 ]bs, $1 00,—1 bbl, 200 Ibs, , 

- $5.00, ; 

Feed daily in the } 

BOWKER’S 
AMMONIATED 

IN-DOORS AND OUT 

A fertilizer, almost entirely soluble in 

water, free from odor, and 

clean to handle. 

It is made expressly for flowers grown 
in the house or garden. It contains near- 
ly the same plant food as stable dressing 
and produces the same results, without 
giving off in the room that offensive and 
unhealthy odor which arises from the 
application of stable dressing. It pro- 
duces a healthy, luxurious growth, and 
induces early and generous flowering, 
and cannot in any way harm the plants 
if applied according to directions, which 
are VERY SIMPLE, and accompany each 
package. No lady who delights in flow- 
ers, and likes to see them ‘do well and 
bloom abundantly, should be without the 
‘““ Ammoniated Food.’”? A tablespoonful 
dissolved in a gallon of water is a suffi- 
cient quantity for twenty ordinary plants 
like geraniums, applied once a week for 
three or four weeks; after that, not 
oftener than once a month. Trial pack- 
ages containing a sufficient quantity for 

| twenty plants for three months, sent by 
|mail, postpaid, for 20 cents. Two ten 
cent pieces wrapped separately and en- 
closed in an envelope will reach us safe- 
lly. 
|_ W. H. Bowker & Co.,'43 Chatham 
| St., Boston; 3 Park Place, New York ; 
{21 No, Water St., Rochester, N.Y. 

-BOWKER’S 

BONE MEAL 

Said to prevent Abortion in 
Cows. 

This is made from carefully selected bone, re- 
duced to a meal, white, clean, and perfectly 
sweet. Many farmers claim that the feeding of 
bone meal will prevent abortion in cows. his 
is no doubt true;-.and it should be more gener- 
ally fed to cattle, especially cows with calf, — 
which take to gnawing boards, the ground,-or 
old bones and boots. It will also furnish the 
phosphate of lime, especially needed in grow- 
ing stock, to build up the bone structure; also 
to supply the phosphate of lime removed from 
the systemin the milk. Itis estimated that a 
dairy cow requires during the year atleast 50 
Ibs. of phosphate of lime, in which case the 
feeding of bone meal must be very beneficial, 
particularly when craved on the part of the 
animal. Itis also claimed that it will prevent 
and cure “ Cripple Ail,” which is the weaken- 
ing of the joints and bones, and no doubt the 
result of not feeding sufficient bone-forming 
food, like bone meal. Feed from a tablespoon- 
ful to one-half pint at a time, as 'ong as the 
animal seems to crave it. Most cows and grow- 
ing stock will lick it down as they dosalt. With 
some however, it will be necessary to feed it 
with grain. 101b. bag, 50 cents, 25 1b. bag, $1.00. 
100 lb. bag, $3.00. 

- Cracked Bone for Fowls. 
This is made from carefully selected Wéne 

and reduced to about the fineness of cracked 
corn. It is liked very much ,to feed to laying 
hens tosupply the lime. 101b. bag, 50 cents..26 
Ib. bag, $1.00. 100 Ib. bag, $3.00 : 

Ground Oyster Shells for Fowls 
This is made from oyster shelis thoroughly 

washed, dried, and made sweet, then reduced 
to the size that passes easily through a screen ~ 
of one-half inch mesh. It is liked very much, 
to feed to poultry to supply lime, and as a sub-_ 
stitute for bone, being cheaper. Itis now very 
extensively used, and no person keeping fowls, 
should be without it. 25 1b. bag, 30 cents. 501b. 
bag, 60 cents. 1001b. bag, $1.00. 1 ton (in bbls, 
250 to 300 |bs each), $15.00, R ame 

Food for Flowers.) CATTLE. 
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Hancock Eariy. Tested side by side, the past year, with 
fifteen of the earliest varieties, this proved in purity, earliness, 
productiveness and quality, to be one of the very. best. 
eS Lie ‘: 

Hatr’s DwArF Mammoru. Peas and pods very large; a 
wrinkled variety, popular forthe family garden. 

YORKSHIRE HERO: This is one of the best of the new 
late peas for family use, the pods growing to a large size 
and filling out plump to the end. Tt is a good cropper, and 

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS. 
~ From the numerous varieties of Peas, I would call special attention to the following sorts: 

has all the sweet, marrow-like flavor of the wrinkled kinds. 

The ExTrRA EARLY DAN O’ROURKE I recommend this 
season for its purity, and as the best of all varieties of Dan 
O’ Rourke to raise for market; for, as most gardeners know, there 
are several varieties sold under that name, which differ in ear- 
liness, in yield, in dwarf habit and in size and fullness of pod. 
CARTER’S First Crop is about a week earlier than DAN 

as, 

O’RouRKE, but the pods are smaller. A further trial, by 
market gardeners, has brought the CARACTACUS into high fa- 
vor. The pods are of a good size for an early pea and well 
filled. McLrAn’s ADVANCER is a first rate second-early for 
market or family use ; pods large, well filled and numerous. 
One of the sweet, wrinkled class. 

Brown’s EARLY DWARF MARROWFAT PEA, will be found 
to be the earliest and most dwarf of all Marrowfats. 

ALPHA. This dwarf wrinkled pea in yield probably sur- 
passes any of the first early sorts ; it is distinguished for earli- 
ness, productiveness and sweetness. A decided acquisition. 
Market Gardeners are much pleased with this as a first early. 

WILLIAM THE First. About as early as Tom Thumb, pods 
long and of a peculiar dark, rich, bluish green. A good pea 
either for market or family. use. 

$e Cape Cod, or 

Mansfield Creeper 

Full direction 

but uniform in size, and 

- 

ee. Bell Cranberry. 

Prices of Cranberry Plants Rooted. 

i Wg I have arranged with a reliable grower to sup- 
= ply Cranberry Plants at the following rates :— 

10,000 plants by Express, freight paid by purchaser, sufficient for — 
oneacrejan hwo teebiapartsen welders cn ece menace: .. $25 00 

If sent by mail, prepaid by me 30 00 

HON. condos doashodded ne ne fs "i per 1000 3 00 

A OOM ree etins Sach is He g, ue Ee 375 
OOM AEE os oils Ce a ee s % per 100 50 

Mansfield Creeper, a new upland yariety, habit and growth different from 
other varieties—these are furnished by cuttings, or shoots—take root 

‘freely, and areas safe in planting as rooted varieties........ Price per 100 

s for cultivation sent with each lot ordered. No plants sent C. O. D. 
55 

‘Haron Brack Berti Cranperry. Berries are not very large, 
of dark color. The plant is very productive. It ripens 

by the 5th of September, two or three weeks earlier than other varieties, which 
gives them a higher price in the market. 
Price per 100, per mail, 55 cts. 

Plants furnished by the 100 or 1000. 

_ EXCELSIOR OATS. This new white oat is warmly 
endorsed by Hon. Levi Bartlett, a distinguished agricultural 

writer, and highly recommended for the size of the grains, 
and the weight of the oats per bushel. The Excelsior oat 
was distributed by the Department of Agriculture at Wash- 
ington in 1869. This is a white bush Oat, but very dis- 
tinct from the Probsteier. It-is a very early variety, ripening 
ten or twelve days in advance of the common oat. The yield 
per acre has not been quite equal to the Probsteier, but they 
are heavier, weighing sometimes 42 lbs. to the measured bush- 
el. Price per express—at purchasers expense— 

Per bushel (of 32 lbs.) $1.25 | Per peck 
Per half bushel - 

50 

- WHITE PROBSTEIER OATS. These are a 
German oat, well adapted to this climate, and so far have not 
shown that inclination to deteriorate or ‘‘ run out” that is 
usually exhibited by other heavy varieties. It is somewhat 
taller than the common variety, of strong rank growth, the 
leaves being very long and wide, and of an unusually dark green 
color. The straw is Coarse and Strong and not liable to lodge. 
This is also a bush Oat, the grain being distributed on all sides 
of the heads, which are large and well filled. The kernels are 
large and plump, and enveloped in a soft. thin, white husk. It 
ripens two or three days later and yields much better than the 
common variety. The yield has varied from 56 bushels to 98 
bushels per acre; the average for six years being a little over 

- Quantity of Seed for an Acre. 
Seedsmen vary much in their directions for the quantity of seed to be 

planted to the acre. In the following list I give the quantities of the 
more common sorts used by practical farmers : 

Dire eemmR TINCT ova h ates cajscedelvs cece an dleans « 14 bushels 
(Reasibatima ke small vines eh. s i ode oe nee eek BOR 1: gs 
Renee KEUATCE, VINES. (0. - ccs sede teed enter eens it “ 
cE MED SE ert Pleyel ssiste Dior ece dea eMewidce es 4 pounds 
uli std, Tid: Halll Sisco GO OS aD Ee a eI eRe ieee eae ae 8 ounces 
Cabbage, in bed to transplant..... 0.0... ...ccce see nee ees 2 ile 

Ti: ot nqgces Aiton aw goebich Cte Doecetidn 6 Socom 14 pounds Carrots, in drills 

i74 bushels per acre. They sometimes weigh 29 lbs. to the 
measured bushel. Price same as Excelsior. 

WHEE Mleloyine tin Levi oe abso Lecaehood a6 so ubcobooo cL oSsacoos 1 to 14 Ibs. 
Mangoid Wurtzel, in drills............... Meoes sisi = 4 pounds. 
Onion, for bulbs, to sell green or to trace, in drills.. 6 to 8 jbs. 
Onion, for dry bulbs, in drills...................-. 4 Ibs. 
Onion seed, for Setts, in drills 30 pounds 
Onion Setts, in Grills... 1.1... eset eee eee cee ences 10 bushels 
Potatoes, in drills, cut, depends on number of eyes......... 8 to14 do. 
Ha daskiep inn CUS.) to a -tepe crete ieisteretersls ahejsie\ele «(+ slepinm es slenceie sme 5 pounds 
SjouseKen, Tn. Chall Ba geene edo madoIbe nM Od bSONdorou0 cobs Dbogedor 10 to 15 lbs. 
Shc) ain Gis; oonégonocastbaonoaveesennnedoacn CaboDUEUL Gog 4 to 6lbs. 
Squash, running varieties, in hills...............seseeseees 2 to 24 Ibs. 
Tomato, in bed to transplant. 0.0. cect eens eserves ce seree 2 ounces. 

Been cee arcie taro! somctetehejoiinn swlsje! cre renatensrols 1 to 14 lbs. Turnip, in drills 



3 ia wee hae 3 , se cn 
My friends are oftentimes pleased, without any solicitation of mine, to write methe results of their trials 

few which I have taken the liberty to publish. ® of my seed. Here are extracts from a 
diff erent States and Territories. 

“*Pardon me for taking so much of your valnable time, but I wanted 
to tell you how splendidly all the seeds have done that bore your stamp.” 

Minniz H. Roprertson, Carrollton, Kentucky 

you for seed in 1860, and I sent again in 1869, and received 
; P. W. Wexzp, Tecumseh, Nebraska. 

“Old Pete says you are the best seedsman in this world’s paradise. The 
old man lives with Samuel Purchase, in the town of Olive, and his equal 
fur gardening is not found in our whole county, both as for quantity and 
quality ; and the old inan savs the whole secret is, he gets his seeds from 
you.” Mrs. VICTORINE HickMAN, Grand Haven City, Mich. 

“Your seeds are just what you represent in every instance.” : 
W. RK. Price, Courtney, Texas. 

“T sent to 
good seeds.”’ 

514 0) any one wanting garden or flower seed I can with perfect safety | 
and assurance recommend them to Gregory, Marblehead, Mass.” 

: B. EF. Hotcoms, Vandalia, Jil. 

‘‘ The Turnip seeds I bought of you proved to be of fine quality.” 
bd : James M. Connaway, Rockford, Alabama. 

“The seed which I procured in the spring have given entire satisfac- 
tion, especially the Lettuce and Onions.and Cabbage.” : 

. : Rey. Joun H. Ric, Memphis, Tenn. 

you the justice to say that your garden seeds are the fin- 
; V. EK. Woon, Ivy Depot va 

““The seeds sent me by you last year all gave entire satisfaction. The 
Canada Victor Tomato was splendid, being about ten days earlier than 
other varieties.” : _ LC. Forey, Lagro, Ind. 

““Your seeds, so far as I have tested them for the past two years, have 
given entire satisfaction.’’ L. W. Grarron, Salem, Ohio. 

_ ‘*Your seeds gave the best satisfaction of any that I ever bought, 1 
) found them pure, true to name and ger : 

““T must give 
est I ever had.” 

minating promptly.” — 
D. L. Taxcort, Osage, Iowa. 

_ “Tsent to you last spring for the Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead 
Cabbage sved and Hubbard and Marblehead Squash seeds, and they did 
finely with me.” DENNIS HUNTLEY, Brunswick, Minn. 

““ Your seed do better in this section than any other. I speak know- 
ingly, as I have tested a great many during the past few years.” z 

C. P. Evein, Corinth, Miss. — 

*“Your Marblehead cabbage seed purchased from your house last sea- 
son proved to be the best in this section of the country.” Fie IONS 
= = Henry Howarp, Walla Walla, Wash. Ter,— 

“T had Gen. Grant Tomato seed from you last season, and ‘find them 
the best of any yet tried for this climate,” es 

C. P. Rocrers, Frederica, Del. - 

‘J planted your Canada Victor seeds after my other tomatoes were up 
and had about eight leaves on them, and the Victor beat them getting 
ripe by two weeks.” Lucy Ropinson, Oregon. 

“This will be the fifth year we have sold your seed, and we are happy. 
to say that they have given general satisfaction.” 3 

W. C. & D. Stevens, Newton Junction, N. H. 

“Your seeds were as usual first rate. I have the finest tield of Cab- 
_ bages raised in this section, Winnigstadt, Premium Flat Dutch and 
Stone Mason.” J. P. Janes, Jacksonville, Pia. 

““T say Gregory’s seeds are the best and I don’t care who knows it, 
and [I recommend my neighbors who want seeds to Gregory’? __ 

NATHANIEL Cox, Hightstown, N. J. 

““ My cabbages this year were a perfect wonder to all who saw them. 
From $3.50 worth of cabbage seeds purchased of you, I have sold nearly 
$250 worth of cabbages, aaa have plenty left yet tor my own use.” 

: JOHN Martin, Parkville, Mo. 

“The seed I bought from you last spring were the best lot of seed I 

TRETIMONTALS. ~~  S- 

/nigstadt seeds obtained from you in 

ever bought. They were ‘allright.’” Gro. S. PowELL? Catawba, WN. C. 

&R. So 
~ ee al 

& 

They are from forty-two $ 

‘ dee * Saget: * ae if 3 

‘*T have grown Sill’s Hybrid Muskmelon for two years past, and would 
say that the quality of the fruit is oe eelicme cae 

; ~ GEo. W. StEtson, Barre, Mass. 

‘Your Yellow Danvers Onion seed is the best I have ever planted. 
Your Marblehead Mammoth’Cabbages do very well here. I have had 
several heads that weighed 32 lbs.” -—S- Atonzo Forsss, Jolon, Cal. 

¥ é x +. ‘ 

“T have for the past three years sent to you for seeds and have always 
found them what Andrew J: ackson would call O- K.” 

; 4  G. W. Cater, WV. Monipelier, Vt. 

“T desire to see your seeds scattered all over this country, as they are 
unqualifiedly good as my experience shows clearly.” 

_ Gro. C. RosE, Turkey Creek, Kansas. 

“The California Mammoth White Radish was very nice. There were 
one or two that were 18 inches long and 52 inches through.” 

: _ Wu. H. Taytor, Barnes, Pa. 

‘ I obtained some Sandringh am Celery seed from you last year, and I 
found it far superior to any I ever saw for early marketing.” 

; é F : _ Pau M. Barker, Newport, R. i. 
“Your Marblehead Mammoth Cabbages are mammoth in size, delic- 

ious and very terder.”’ Dr. Wm. T. WiLiamson, Sisterville, W. Vir. 

“The Canada Victor Tomato and Marblehead Squash, that I procured 
of you, were two grand acquisitions to my garden.” 

$ : 2 Cuas. SPENCER, Mohawk, N. Y. 

““The Dahlia seed I had of you last year produced some of the most 
beautiful Dahlias ever seen.’’ Mrs. CHAs. PaRNuAM, NV. Custine, Me. 

“T have used your garden seeds and they are the best that I have ever 
used. Ihave raised thirty tons of the Mammoth Cabbage to the acre.” 

Pee A. J. BARRETT, Dayton, Nevada. 

“T think it would be a difficult matter to find a finer lot of Cabbages 
than those I have growing from the Little Pixie, Cannon Ball and Win- 

the winter.” 
W.S. HarEy, Walterboro, S. C. 

spring, and they did splendidly in sod 
' 

“‘T tried a packet of Fottler’s last 
freshly broken without manure.” B. FE. Zimmerman, Monument, Col. 

“ Your seeds give me great satisfaction. I consider it cheaper to buy 
of you than to raise my own.” _ J, Rains, Washington, Idaho. 

“Your Cabbages and Onions astonish the inhabitants. No one would 
believe that I grew the onions from seed, as they have made so many 
fruitless attempts to raise them in this section. I was never better satis- 
fied.” eS J.S. STEBBINS, Riceboro, Ga. 

~ ‘Last season I raised a very good patch of cabbage, about two tons of 
Fottler’s Early Drumhead. 1 weighed several heads after taking away 
the loose leaves, and found many which weighed 33 Ibs.” 

“a Rees R. LEwELLYN, P. M., Fountain, Utah. 

‘*“ We are happy to say we have always found your seeds perfectly reli- 
able. Never in a single instance have they failed to germinate or be true 
to their kind.” S. W. Nasu, Wallingford (Conn.) Community. 

“T can safely recommend your seeds to the confidence of any com- 
munity.” ~ ©. G. Lyncu, Crupton, Md. 

““T have had sufficient experience with your seeds to know they can be 
_| relied on, which I can’t well say of others.” 

L. L 

*‘ Your seeds have always given entire satisfaction, and it is a pleasure 
for »to recommend them to my tt ee 

H. C. Kispe, Fairwater, Wisconsin. 

“Your Hubbard Squash, Phinney Watermelon and Trophy Tumato are 
ahead of anything we ever had here ” __ 

Neprunse Lyneu, Horse Plains, Montana Territory. 

C. Exuiorr, Camden, Arkansas. 

““Your Orange Jelly Turnips are a splendid Turnip and stand the win- 
ter well.” _ JAMES E. Forp, Shady Grove, La. 

we- If any of my friends wishin for Circulars to distribute to their 
neighbors, will write me to that effect, I will send extra copies free. -S3§ 


